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Publication 

nliti booklet was canpiled by Betsy H3.rriman with 
extensive assistance fran lbl::ert Platt. ether 
manbers contributing to the effort ~re: Gena 
Urlml, Tan Warrick, arrl Bernie Uram. 

Serrl your suggestions for inclusion in the rext 
revision to t:ne WAP business address, marked 
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Apple user groups may reprint witrout prior i;er
mission any portion of the contents herein, pro
vided proper credits are given. 

Membership Dues 

t~l:ership dues for Washington Apple Pi are 
$25.00 for the first year; armual dues there
after are $18.00. ~rship l::egins with the 
month in "*1ich you join. If you ~d like to 
join, please call the club office or write to 
the office address. A nanbership application 
will l::e trailed to you. fubscriptions to the 
monthly Washington Apple Pi JoUrnal are not 
available; it is distributed as a l::erefit of 
nenbership. 

Current Office Hours 

Mon, W?d, Thu, Fri 
Tue 
Sat 

10 AM - 2:30 R1 
12:30 - 2:30 & 7 - 9:30 R1 
12 -4 R1 (ireeting S:l.t only) 

( ~s will l:e JX,lblistal 
© Copyright Washington Apple Pi, Ltd., 1983 Journa!.) 

in the nnnthly 
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History of the Washington Apple Pl 

The WAP began in Decemher of 1978 
when a few recent purchasers of the 
Apple II micr~ter decl.ded to 
slt down together to discuss ha\7 
little they knew about the machine. 
Hltlle some of these indi vi.duals knew 
a fair moount about computers in 
!reneral, none were or coulrl be ex
i)erienced in equiµnent which was so 
new. Yet, there was an understand
i.Ilg that a users group could help 
all participants to neet their var
ied goals. 

The first few OEetings were held in 
computer stores anrl libraries and 
cuJininated in a decision to collect 
useful facts into a ne.,sletter. It 
was first I?Ublished in February of 
1979. Good fortune resulted in an 
opportunity to neet at the George 
Washington Unversity. a.u has a 
fairly central location, arrl a lab
oratory contai..rrl.ng rore than a half 
a dozen Apples, marle available fo a 
limited capacity to the group. 

By the end of 1979, the group had 
grown to 110 mema':lers and contirued 
to ireet at the <1-JJ location. The 
ioontl tly ID:!eting featured club h.tsi
tleSS issues followed by a fonnal 
talk and a general question and ans
'toJer session. A sriall library of 
pl!blic domain software was asse.nbl
ed. Copies of the library were dis
trib..tted to nenbers at the meetings 
for a nominal fee. 

During 1980 increasing mnnbers of 
Apple p.irchasers contriruted to 
groNth. The club accepted its 500th 
tienher at the January 1981 meet~. 
Additional activities· ircludecl a 

computerized bulletin board usin& 
one Apple through which club anu 
individual announcements could be 
made. Other services included a 
group purchase arrangeneit allowing 
members to obtain computer items at 
a low cost. The opportunity of low 
prices carried with it an unrler
standing that the usual support ex
pected f roc a store could not be 
provided by the club. A 'not-lfoe" 
list of nenbers willing to respond 
to pleas for help was added to the 
newsletter. 

At the end of lQfU the first formal 
tutorial was given. This prograr.i 
consiste<l of two 3-hour sessions for 
Apple owners with a good familiarity 
about the use of the m:tchine rut 
lacking in understanding of micro
processor fl.lildamentals. 

By December of 1981, the cluh had 
gro.m past the 1,000 member mark anct 
the O...JU began requesting a rental 
fee for the use of an auditorium. 
Lir.rl. ted parki.pg for the nm 250 or 
so regular nenbers further decreased 
the ciesirability of that location. 
A new sponsor, the Unifonred Ser
vices University for the Health 
Sciences (TJSUHS), was found. 

The USUHS is located near the Belt
way and offers free parking! (Un
heard of in the n.c. area ••• ) Also, 
several audi torith'lE feature overheac1 
~vs on whlch displays can be pro
Jected. 

J)urlng 1Q82 additional tutorials 
were given on Pascal, Machine Tai
guap.e, VisiCalc ~ Personal Finance 

by David Morgansteln and Bernie Urban 

Programs. The club public dOT!lain 
software library expande~ to alnnst 
100 disks and mail orders were ac
cented. By the sur:ner, nenber 2 ,000 
Joined the HAP. The oq~..an:J.zation 
incorporated, ravrote its by-laws to 
meet incorporation requireo:?nts and 
ohtained a non-profit status fr0t1 
the Federal Goverrm:mt. 

At nnst nEetin&s over ~00 attenCl.ees 
can be expectro. A one hour quest
ion am answer session and en in
fomal dennnstrations of new pro
ducts a.re part of the usual rrontltly 
i:eeting program. 

To provide a smtller group atrro
sphere, the WAP has organized Apple 
Teas to be hel<l around the area. 
These sessions, held on weeknights 
or week.ends, usually attract frca 
3-P, people most of whon are new
carei:'S to the Apple. The purpose of 
the teas is to.allow an iii.fonnal 
cfisctL.,sion of hardware and software 
questions. At least one eJ<J;>erienced 
user is sou.p,ht to attend each sess
ion. 

The WAP r.as ooened an off ice (P.227 
Wooonx>nt Ave.·, Bethesda, ~d. 20P.11~. 
301-654-8060) to serve its now over 
3000 members. Our off ice is main
tained w:i.th some paiti and s~ vol
unteer staff. It is accessible 
about 20 hours a \leek and contains a 
~CMi.111l library of rooks and period
icals ror IlBTlbers use. The T.JAP pub
lic dor.iain software disks can be 
purchased there and items bought 
through the group purchase progr&1 
can be picked up there. 

tL·>• .. •E IL<-'JC: IL·:·•.•c IL<C-\'E ILa)•)C lL-:-•>s: IL<·•.•£ IJ.·)•.•a: l~·=·--·E IL·:· 1vr ;L-:.•IJC •L·~VE t&.<· 1.'C fC.(· 1.'C r:.·:.•.•c ·~ .. :·•.•:: tL-:·•.•c ... .,;·· 1 1' •£.:••.•s IL·!-' •• ,. :\·.·m.•c l.v 1.:c •L:·•.•"; J•.-:·•.'IC' IL<•\IE LO:·•.•s :L•.••.11. ·:..·.-.''! 

(~).)"(~}.:P0~~",4~~ ... :4~~.-(~~~r.4:r.·~~A~~-:~~~~-2~~:r.::(~; ... ~).: ... ~~~~1:~~~: ... A~~: ... :A.5~:~~~ ... :~~~: ... :~),: ... ·:~L ... :~:~:~-2~:-::~~'""·.:=~~:-·;f~:~··:~.~·~]:.~ .. 
Apple Teas 

WAP is sponsoripg small disrussion 
grrups around the D.C. area to help 
tDeni>ers meet in an infonml sett~~ 
Chedt the WAP Journal for the Apple 
Tea nearest to you am call the li>st 
to reserve a place. 

The WAP Journal 
'!he next tine ~ visit your favo:r
ite ~er or book store, see if 
thev haVe our ~ne on their 
sl'Elves. If t:rev don't, sh:M them a 
copy and ask if they are interested 
in tmking it available to their 
custaDars. If so, contact Bill 
Hers~ or the Urban; with the 
store's naue am pOOne rumber. 

llIIT .................... 11•11 11•11 11•11 11•11 ..... 11•11 11•11 ..... Ill 
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Hints for Newcomers 

Welc<m? to the Wash:f.n£ton Apple Pi, 
a non-profit corporation dedicated 
to microc<DpUter uses. We mrlntain 
an office at 8227 Woodnx:>nt Ave., 
Suite 201, in Bethesda. We nonnally 
are · open for a f eN hours every day, 
one evening a week and one Saturday 
afternoon a m:mth. Current office 
hours are: 10-2:30 weekdays except 
Tuesday when the hours are 12: ~ 
2:30 and in the evening from 7-9:30. 
On the Saturday of the m:mthly neet
ing the hours are Noon to 4 P.M. 
~ will be listed in the WAP 
j?unlal. You can visit or call 
(301) 654-8060 to ask ~tions 
alx>ut any of the items described in 
these hints. 

1. MEETIK; TIME AND PIArn. 

WAP meets DDnthly at the Unif onEd 
Services University of the Health 
Sciences, Building~ on the fourth 
Saturday 1ID!'¢.ng. me USUHS is lo
cated at 4301 Jones Bridge Road, 
between Wisconsin and Connecticut 
Avenues, about 2 miles inside the 
Beltway. Occasionally, due to Holi
days the meeti~ may be rooved to 
the 'third or f iffh Saturday. The 
journal, described below, and the 
telephone answering service will 
carry. the onst current infonnation 
on all club functions including tinE 
and date of DEeting. 

The 1100thly ni:!:etings have several 
IXJrposes: to conduct club h.isiness; 
to provide an educational presenta
tion; to allow for an open exchaqge 
of ccmnents, questions, pleas for 
help, etc. From 8:45 til 10:00 A.M. 
when the maeting be!P.-ns, it is pos
sible to ~rchaSe library disks or 
get your latest copy of the maga
zine. OOI'E: If you plan to make a 
p.irchase at the DEet.ing, please 
bring your checklx>ok! ! ! We prefer 
not to receive cash ••• it makeS the 
Treasurer nervous. 

WAP volunteers are available fran 
8:45 to 10:00 for the above purpos
es; _please do not C01I2 earlier! 
us:iany, there is an info:rmtl '11elp" 
session from 9:00 - 10:00 in the 
rrain auditorium, am an "applica
tions dem" in the cafeteria where 
various software and hardware prod
ucts are dem:mstrated. The hlsiness 
treeting lasts ap{>roximately tmtil 
10:45, at which tnne a presentation 
is given. After this, S~al In
terest Groups (SIGs) meet for their 
own purposes. 

One of the SIGs, Appleseeds, is for 
younger APPLE entrusiasts aild gath
ers during the regular meeting tine. 
So if your household contains such 
WAP memli:!rs, bring them along to the 
meeting. They may find the Apple
seeds group of interest. 

When attending the nmthly m:!eting, 
please respect certain procedures 
required b.Y the USUHS facUlty • En
ter the b.dldipg through the belCXJ 
ground doors bY the guards' post 
(visible when exiting tlie wonderful, 
FREE covered, ~ struct
ure! ! ! ) • When trave~jyd~o neeting 
locations within the ng, go to 
the below grmmd level and follow 
the corridors. Do not open the se
curity doors and travel across the 
court yard. Connercial activities 
are strictly prohibited. If you see 
sCIEOlle engaged in such activities, 
request that thev take their hJSi
ness outside or the USUHS and not 
risk the WAP's use of the facility. 
We ask you to observe J2Cirldng signsand. 
Certain spaces are for vans 
others for autQ[ll)biles. Please park 
accor~y. We are very thankful 
to the USUHS for all~ us access 
to their excellent facilities. Our 
contimed use depends on our will
ingness to respect these regula
tions. 

2. SIGS. 

WAP has many Special Interest 
Groups. Currently active are groups 
faterested in: Pascal, Education, 
Business, CP/M, Games, Assembly Lan
gt¥\ge NEWSIG for new nenhers, APPLE 
///, 'r.aw, Teleccmm.m.ications, LCXX>, 
Forth, Appleseeds and Computer Uses 
for the Randicapped. These groups 
neet at various i:hnes throµgholit the 
nnnth. Most ireet after the general 
WAP neeting on the fourth Saturday. 
The chail1IE1 of these groups are 
listed tmder Officers and Staff in 
the m:>nthly magazine. ·If you are 
intereste.d in any other special top
ic feel free to write a note about 
it' for inclusion in the magazine 
and/or come to a neeting and announ
ce your interests. lbese SIGs pro
vide a valuable service fa educating 
nembers. 

3. TELEPIDNE ANSWERm; MAOilNE 

WAP maintains a telephone answering 
nachine which is attached to the 
office phone, (301) 654-8060, when 
the office is closed. TI1is service 
alla-rs nembers to obtain inf onnation 
at any hour on meeting tines and 
places; r~st assistance with 
problems· and request a pas~rd to 
the club Computer Bulletin Board 
(ABBS), described below. 

4. .ABB.S 

For those ~le with teleccmnmica
tions equipmmt, like the DC Hayes 
Micraoodem, WAP has an orr line btl.
letin board. The service can be 
used to obtain neeting inf onnation, 
download programs, leave (and re
trieve) notes to other nenbers and 
DBke ~eral announcerrents about 
bigs fixes and items for sale. To 
obtain access to the ABBS, call the 
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office or leave your name and "fAP 
number on the telephone an&WerJ.ng 
sys ten. 

5. SOFIWARE UBRARY 

WAP maintains an ever-~<?Wing lib
rary of inexpensive, public danain 
software. The software is obtained 
fran you and other neubers who corr 
trihlte programs they have .written 
or typed in from magazines. 'nte 
library currently contains over 100 
disks with 15 o~ roore ~~~$5 OO~if disk. The cost l.S mmi.11C:U.: • 
purchased at a neetinJt or the of
fice, or $7.00 if manea directly to 
you. The disks are arranged by sub
ject e.g. Ganes, Utilides, Busi
ness: Graphics, Education, etc. The 
jourilal contains an order blank in
dica ting the subject of each disk. 
A complete catalog listing of each 
disk iS sent to ~ mambers. Subject 
to availability, the catalog can be 
obtained at roost m:!etings. 

To ~ mamber contrihltions to 
the library we have the foll~ 
policy. Send or bring in a dist{ 
With public domrln programs you wish 
to contrihlte, and, if we use .the 
programs, we return to you a libra__ry 
Clisk of your choice. Please make 
sure the program is as well docu
nented as possible and that it 
lVOrks!! No copywritten software 
should be offered. 

We want to emphasize several things 
about the library. First, since tile 
disks are extrenely inexDensive1 please do not ~t the kind or 
aOCUIDimtation of use and level of 
sophistication fa.md in $35.00 ~ 
ana $150.00 business pa~. <A!-d 
thoogh this may seen obviousi. yoo 
be surprised at the mnnber or can
ments received about a program that 
costs $.10! !) These ero~ams ~ 
rm:!allt to have an educationSl benefit 
to the user. They do many valua1?1e 
and delightful things. By listing 
and s~ them, you can learn a 
great deBl about the APPLE and how 
to use it. 

Second the effort required to 
maint;!n the library is enornnus. 
We contirrue to provide the service 
because it is popular and does prod
uce some revenue. If you order 
disks to be mailed directly to you, 
please allow 4 - 6 weeks for tum 
around. There is a long string of 
volunteers involved in this proo;ss 
am it takes that long to receipt 
your order, package the material and 
inail it back to you. 

You may J11IclJa,se disks at the office 
during regular hours (given above) 
or at the m:>nthly DEeting between 
8:30-10:00. The librcµy closes down 
at the beginning of the regular 
meeting and generally is not open 
afterwards. The library staff want 



to attend the SIGs just like you and 
I.· With your contrihitions and 
understanding, the librcµy will con
tinue to grow and be of service to 
us all. 

6. JOORNAL 

The journal is p.iblished mnthly. 
It is available for pickup at the 
mnthly meeti!l& and is mailed out to 
the many members who carmot attend. 
The journal is only as good as the 
articles subni.tted. It will serve 
us only if we serve it by taking the 
time to write up the many interest
ing things the members are doing. 
We need articles of all kinds: prob
lems solved and those needing solu
tions; reviews of hardware and soft
ware you have purchased and think 
others should obtain or avoid; hu
DDrous articles and interest~ ap-
plications you have discovered. If 
every ~r subnitted one article a 
year, we could double the size of 
the journal and save our Editor 
enonoous worry. 

To sul:mit an article convey it to 
the Editor, preferably in mac.hl.ne 
readable copy. The Editor can 
handle Apple Writer, ScreenWriter, 
Apple Pie, Supertext, and the files 
or any processor that oroduces bi
nary or tat files. He can also 
hanClle Pascal files. But if you do 
not have the article in machine 
readable form1 do not hesitate to 
subn:i.t it in nard copy to be typed 
and processed by the Editor. 

The journal is also a place for 
short free advertis61Elts. If you 
have SOlllething to sell, just mail in 
a brief description. We have also 
been encouraging local dealers to 
include brief armouncements of spec
ial sales, discounts or other itan.s 
of interest. The journal can be 
used to announce job offerings or 
availability for a position involv
ing micrcooputers. 

Back issues from recent roonths are 
of ten available for purchase. If 
so, they can be obtained at the reg
ular meeti.ng, at the office, or or
dered by mail. However, they usual
ly are sold out within a few DDnths. 
A preferable solution for 1979-1980 
tack issues is the Inside Washington 
Apple Pi (see below). 

7. INSI!E WASHL~ION APPLE PI 

WAP has a compendium of sane of the 
best articles from our first two 
years. There are articles on Apple
soft, Machine Language, PasCal, 
hardware and a variecy of other sub
jec ts. The collection can be pur
chased at the nnn.thly. meeting or at 
the office for $6.00 (cheap) or 
mailed directly to you for $7.50. 

8. GRClJP PURCHASE 

WAP regularly surveys the nenbership 
for group purchase opportunities. 
When sufficient rrumbers want to ~ 
chase an item, especially SOlllathing 
not fO\llld lootlly J.. ~ group_ purchase 
can be arranged. Ttus usually 1lEBilS 
PC!ying all or part of the cost in 
advance and of ten waiting SOOE per-: 
iod for delivery. The purpose of 
this service is solely to cut costs 
and obtain itans not readily avail
able locally. To find out what 
items are currently in the program, 
call the phone rnnnber found in the 
front of the WAP journal. These 
itans m:ty be mailed directly to you 
or it may be necessary for you to 
pick them up at the off ice. The 
ABBS includes a listing of current 
group purchase itans. 

9. oor LINE 

If you need help, we have a list of 
folks who have volunteered to take 
telephone ~estions on a host of 
subjects. This list is found in the 
journal and includes the phone rn.un
bers of the volunteers. Several of 
the subjects covered are software 
packages. Teclmical questions about 
the products use shOuld be asked 
only by those who have ixrrchased the 
eroduct or are considering purchas
ing it. If you believe you can help 
others, please notify us so that we 
can add your nanE as a resource. 

10. 'lUIDRIALS 

From tire to time WAP holds tutorial 
programs. These are short courses 
lasting from one to four 3-hour 
sessions providing specific in
struction in subjects of interest. 
The fonnat includes a lot of hands
-on time with the APPIE. So far 
there have been tutorials on an In
troduction to the AJ>ple, Applesoft, 
Assembly Language ana Pascal. These 
tutorials will be repeated from tinE 
to tinE. 1'.'lonnally, a minimal fee of 
$25 to $40 is charged to insure that 
those expressing Interest will at
tend, thereby gtJ?ranteeing a certain 
class size. Those bri~ng their 
own APPLEs are charged less than 
those not able to do so, a small 
rebite to encourage than to haul in 
their equipaent. If you do not 
bring an APPI.E 1 one will not be pro
vided; you will have to look over 
someone's shoulder. 

11. VOIJJNIEERil~ 

As we have said repeatedly above, 
this outfit depends alnnst entirely 
on volunteers. It only works because 
nenbers come forward to stuff envel
opes, write articles, copy disks, 
mail out whatever, and gei}erally 
give what they can. You don't have 

to be an old hand at the keyboard to 
contrihite. To offer your services, 
just call any Board uSnber listed in 
the ~· We even have a 'Volun
teer Coordinator" to keep track of 
people who want to help hit don't 
kncM ha\1. What you will. get out of 
contrih.tting your ti.Ire may be no 
DDre than a wann feeling and sOOE 
new friendships. We, the volun
teers, think that's plenty. 

~, welc<l!E ••• 
David Morganstein, President 

Annual Elections 

by Robert C. Platt 

WAP"'s many fine services are the 
result of cuch volunteer labor. Our 
Officers and 'Board of Directors co
ordinate and lead these efforts. 
The Board of Directors reets 11Dnth
ly, and all Board DEetings are open 
to all interested 1lEl11bers. (Since 
the meetings are rather informal, 
all WAP members present are can par
ticipate in the Board's discussions 
and can vote.) 

Each April a Naninating Coomittee 
seeks out volunteers willing to 
serve on the Board. Members are 
also encouraged to naninate thansel
ves. During May, a mail hil.lot is 
distril:uted with separate votes held 
for President, Vice President, 
Treasurer, Secretary and Directors
-at-large. These ballots can be 
cast at the May meeting or mailed to 
the WAP Office by a deadline announ
ced for early June. 

A volunteer Teller Coanittee then 
opens all of the envelopes and 
counts the votes using (as you may 
guess) an Applesof t program. After 
all the votes have been tallied and 
proofread, the results are announced 
at the June ~ting. The new Offic
ers and Directors regin serving a 
one year tenn on July 1. (See Ar
ticle IX of the Bylaws for further 
details.) 

We hope that you will consider serv
ing on the t.b\P Board, as a variety 
of talents and lack.grounds are re
qtdred to keep die organization 
strong. And of course, we can al
ways use non-candidate volunteers 
for' our Teller Conmi.ttee. 

Need Topics 

The presentations at our Monthly 
Meetj.ilgs provide ~ with an intrcr 
ducti.on to the Apple am its ~pli
cations. Topics vary fran disrus
sions of software pickages to 
intoductions to programing Ian-
~· Please ~t topics to 
the WAP Office for air Program 
ChairoBn. 
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Attending Your First Pl Meeting 

'lW of the major henef its of belong
ing to Washington Apple Pi, in my 
opinf:on, are tfie exchange of ideas 
and the sharing of experiences. The 
ABBS (Apple Bulletin Board System 
nm by WAP) offers an acceptable 
forum for short messages, bJt the 
DX>llthly club DEetings are an exper
ience in tl'len5el.ves. If you have 
not yet attended, I would like to 
give you an idea of what goes on and 
Inv to get the nnst from your Satur
day mrning. 

I always try to arrive at USUHS by 9 
o'clock. The main UEeting doesn't 
start till 10, but if you don't get 
there early, you will be depriving 
yourself of the best part of the 
meeting. The hour between 9 and 10 
is used to full advantage. It is at 
this tine the WAP newsletter is dis
tributed, club library disks are 
picked up an:1 new members sign up. 
This all happens in the lobby while 
Bruce Field, Tom Warrick and a few 
other kncMledgable Apple CMners con
duct an informal question and answer 
forum in the main meeting room, act
ually a lecture hall for the USUHS 
students. 

If you arrive any time after 9:00, 
you will be met by what appears to 
be the serenity of a prospering bee
hive. Look closely tCMard the cen
ter, and you will see Paula and/or 
Ilentle Benson answering s~ new 
nenter's questions under the infor
mation sign. To your right, there 
is a wall of display cases to which 
the club library catalog has 'teen 
fastened for your penlsal. Look 
closelv at this for you will find 
many exciting and useful program; 
al.nDst free for the ask.i.t1g. I say 
a.l.nDst free because the club charges 
only $5.00 per disk to club nenbers. 
Along_ the opposite wall there are 
usually three tables set up, each 
nmmed by several volunteers. The 
closest table to the elevators is 
marmed bv C..ordon Stubbs and his 
staff of volunteers. This is the 
place to order and pay for library 
disks, pick up hick issues of the 
ne-Jsletter, and renew your uenbe~ 
~!!\'; Your name and WAP membership 

r will be required by the re
ceipt writer to conclude these 
transactionq. If possible, please 
pay by check. lfavfag the cneck rrade 
out in advance to Washington Apple 
Pi, including your DB!lbership m.nn
ber, will shorten your tine in the 
always long lines. 

The receipt writer will take your 
check, or cash, and give you two 
copies of the receipt. If you paid 
for li brarv disks, you will want to 
rove to the table to the right. 
Here you give one copy of the re-

ceipt to the volunteer behind the 
table full of disks. S/he will se
lect the disks indicated by the re
ceipt and give them to you. 

The third table is the place to pick 
up your latest copy of the WAP news
letter. Here ~our zip code and nanE 
are required Gena and Bernie Ur
ban and the ot er volunteers behind 
the piles of newsletters. There are 
three lines divided by zip codes. 
You can detennine which line to en
ter by the signs al:x>ve each volun
teer. When you get to the front of 
the line, tell the volunteer your 
zip code, and then yoor llai'Oa· S/he 
will find your rrailing label, and 
affix it to a copy of the newslet
ter. If you have not done so, exam
ine your mailing label. It consists 
of four lines. The first is your 
name. The second line is important 
since it has your WAP nenbership 
m.nnber followed by a slash (/) and 
the expiration date of your m:mber
ship. Sending a check to cover your 
renewal a mnth before this aate 
will insure that you do not miss an 
issue of the newsletter and that you 
will receive the full benefits of 
the club. The last tt-K> lines of the 
label are your hone address. The 
map.,azines which are not clai.red at 
the m:etings will be mailed to neir 
bers at club expense. 

If you have reen reading carefully, 
yqu will have noticed the recurrence 
of one worrl in particular: VOUJN
TEER. This was no accident. The 
peof?le you see here (and mmy you 
don""t see) are wo~ for you for 
free. The joy of sharing in and 
being a part of this evergrMng 
group of dedicated individuals is 
ill the rewarcJ they receive. I like 
to think that by just being near so 
nm1y talented arid intelligp..nt indi
vidUals, SODE of those desirable 
qualities will "rub off" on ~. If 
you have the time and feel the urge 
to help, ask anyone behind a table 
to direct you to David Morganstein, 
the club President and general over
seer for these Saturday nnrni1}8 get
togethers. He is always looking for 
volunteers to help with ~thing. 

The final table is manned by Dana 
Schwartz, the Vice-President. He is 
accepting nenbership applications 
and checl<s from new members. This 
is where you will find out just h~ 
many oenbers there are. As of the 
AugUst meeting there were over 2mo. 
The activity in the lobby slows as 
the 10 o'clOck ntaeting ti.nE nears. 
Titls is because the nx>re experienced 
meeting goers know that all of the 
seats are taken by 9:45 or so. Un
less you like standing in the 
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aisles, I would advise an early en
try into the auditorium. 

The mrln meeting is conducted, ccr 
vering club business, and discussing 
relevant topi.cs, after which there 
is usually a presentation about a 
subject of interest to the majority 
of nenbers. These presentations are 
interestinp,, of ten htuoourous and 
always infonnative. 

Tiie shCM is not over yet. When this 
part of the ~ting is over, the 
SIGs (Special Interest Groui;:s) warn
er off to separate roans of the 
USUHS h.rl.lding to conduct their own 
ndnimeetings. For a listing of the 
mmy SIGs and their chaintel see the 
first page in any WAP newsletter. 

Do yourself a favor; attend the next 
meettng. You won't be disappointed. 
After attending a lll:!eting or two, 
you may te interested in \Tolunteer
ing your services. If you are, we 
can use the help! 

Group Purchase Power 

Group Purchase Fhone-(703) 448--0984 

Just a remimer that the Group ~ 
chase phone operates M:>nday through 
Thursday eve~, 7:00 IM to 9:30 
PM. All of your Group Purchase 
questions (inclu:iplg prices) can be 
answered by the wluiiteers \\ho staff 
the phone. Please do not call the 
club office with questions concem
ing group purchaseS. 

tEw Pickup Policy 

Beginning January 24, 1983, group 
purchase items previously purcllased 
at mnthly 112etings may 1lClt1 be 
purchased at the office during regu
lar operating tx>urs. 'lhis iicl..udes 
disk Orives, blank diskettes, flip
files, 16K cards, ~port exterd
ers, p:iddl.es, joysticks ard the· few 
software itans that ~ carry. lbw
ever, larger items such m3 Inonitors 
am printers nrust still be ordered 
thr~ regular group purchase chan
nels (i.e. call the group purchase 
prone) am they will be te shipped 
directly . to nBnbers. They will not 
be available at the af fice. 

Effective with this new poli~y, 
group purchase activities at mnthly 
meetl.DgS will no l.oti,ger be avail
able. That is, no orilers, pickups, 
or purchases will occur at m:mthly 
meetings. 'lhese chc1nges expaaj 
PickuP. h>urs (00 hoo.rs/100nth vs. 2 
hours7100nth) ard do away wi.th those 
nasty lines at m:mthly 112etings{ ! ) • 



How to Use the WAP Library Disks 

New Apple amers will find WAP Lib
rary disks ~ to use. The follow
ing tips will help you get the DDst 
out of your library disks. Library 
disks cane in four s~ate formats, 
and different procedures 011St be 
used for each type of disk. 

OOS 3. 3 DISKS 

(Disks 100 through 195 and Disk ED
S!Gl are all in OOS 3.3 fornst.) 

With the exception of Disk 133, you 
can use these disks by placing them 
in Drive 1 when turning on the 1lBclr 
ine. The first program executed is 
usually called HElLO. The HELID 
J?rogram displ?ys the title of the 
i:lisK. and usually s~s the catalog 
of the disk as wen. The HEU.D pro
gram on mst of the recent disks are 
written in Awlesoft BASIC. HCM
ever, earlier Clisks ( eg up to Disk 
101) have HELID programs written in 
Integer BASIC. If you try to boot 
such disks without first loading the 
Integer Basic interpreter, you will 
get an error 1D2Ssage. 

Recent disks also contain binary 
files with names like INSI'RUCTIONS. 
To read such doa.uoontation files, 
type ''BRUN INSTRIJCI'IONS" and then 
use the arrCM ~ to scroll back 
and forth through the file. 

OOS 3.2 DISKS 

(Disks 1 through 40 are written in a 
13 sector eer track format, which 
was ruilt into Apple disk drives 
sold before August 1979. Most Apple 
disk drives are ncM ca~ble of read
ing 16 sectors on eaCh track, rut 
can still read the old format disks 
with special adapter programs.) 

Most new Apple amers cannot read 
OOS 3.2 di.Sks without using the 
special_ .programs distriruted on 
their OOS System Master Disk. The 
MJFFIN program described in Ap~x 
K of the OOS Marrual, will reaCl files 
from a DOS 3.2 disk and transfer 
them to a DOS 3.3 disk. If you do 
not want to keep a S§Jarate copy of 
the OOS 3.3 version of your WAP li~ 
rary disk, you can use the BASICS 
diskette. Insert BASICS in your 
Drive 1 when you turn on your Apple. 
In about 5 seconds the screen will 
say, 
INSERI' YOOR 13-SECTOR DISKETIB AND 
PRE$ RE'IlJRN. You can then boot up 
your DOS 3.2 WAP library disk from 
Drive 1. 

PASCAL DISKS 

by Robert C. Platt 

Pascal System to run these disks.) 

Each disk contains a documentation 
file naned PIG6.roe.1EXT (where the 
number is different for each disk.) 
To read the documentation on the 
screen, enter ~he F~er and type T 
and then 'PIG6. PIG6 .roe. TEXT, -
OONSOLE: ". To print the file type 
''PIG6: PIG6 .roe. TEX!' ,PRINrER: ... 

Many programs include COIIDElted 
source code and also a separate TEXT 
file with doCl.lileiltation. To nm a 
program when a CDDE file is includ
ed, type X from the Coommd llEU1 and 
enter the name of the file. (Do not 
type the .CDDE suffix. If the OODE 
file is not included on the library 
disk, enter the Filer, type G and 
the n.ane of the program1 quit the 
Filer and type R fran tne Conmand 
menu. 

CP/M DISKS 

(Disks CPMSIGl through CPMSIG4 have 
programs which execute under the 
CP /M operating system. A special 
circuit board with a z.ao micropro
cessor chip is required to nm these 
programs.) 

Our library disks do N'.JI' include a 
copy of the CP/M operating system. 
To use these diskS you 011St first 
boot CP /M. from one of your own disks 
which contains the ~ating system. 
When you see the A> p~t, insert 
the library disk. EaCh library disk 
has a file of general documentation 
naned CEM)IGOl.roe (or whatever the 
disk's m.u:nber is.) To list this on 
your screen, type '1YPE CPt-51001-
.roe" and use Cl'RL-S to halt the 
scro~ of the listing. For a 
printed listing, type ''PIP PRN:=CPM
SIGOl.roe". 

The foll~ convention is used in 
naming CP /M disk files. The nane of 
doa.uoontation files end with rxx:. 
Executable programs end with OOM, 
and source J>IO~ end with ASM, 
BAS or PAS, Clepending upon whether 
they are in Assembly ~ge, BASIC 
or JRT Pascal. These endings are 
called "extensions. " 

Book and Serial Holdings · 

TheBe Reali~ Library _is grOOng. 
cause of generous donations of 
~ and otter DBterialsi .. le 
UdVt: tmarly ~ Of SCJE tit:J.eSe 
~r, there is still need for 
bodes, marua1s am mggazines 
pertinent to Apple am mi.cro
canputers in geDeral. We need two 
things: 

1. Ibnations of magazines, bodo; 
and DBIIJals. 

2. Suggestions of 1x>dcs to J:uy 
anr oegazines to subscribe to. 

For any response, please call the 
chtb office or less Wagstaff 
937-4215. , 

None of our serial ho~ are 
~lete. !Dever, tie libracy has 
the DBjority of all issues oobllshe:l 
for IIDSt of tre follOOng titles: 

Camercial Journals: 

Byte 1977-1982 
Nibble 19&>-1982 
Creative ~ting 1977-1982 
Kilob!ud/Mi.CI'OCalp.lting 1977-1982 
Softalk 1981-1982 
Dr. Ibbb3 1977-1980 
Interface Ast.e 1980-1981 
G:tl.l-1\.P.P.t.E. 19ID-1982 
Micro 1980-1981 
On Canputing 1980 
Recreational Canputing 1981 
RomSof ide 1977-1978 

ts 198C>-1982 
M:f.~temc; (CP/M) 1983 
P~ II 1982 
~e! 1980-1981 
Personal Couputing 1978-1982 

Apple User Grcup Newsletter & City 

Abaws II - C'atro Valley, CA 

A~~cations - Sidney, Ailstralia 
PP.u::: Port Barrel - Houston, TX 

.Apple Il:lyton - Dayton, Chio 
Apple Pickers - IndiBnaJ>Qlis, IN 
IJ.pple/ Sass - lbtolulu, HI 
~le Sauce - Los Aru!eI.es CA 
M>j>le Slice -sal.t LaKe Ci.cy, ur 
BaUd - New York, NY 
Cider Press - Rochester 1 NY 
Cider Press - San FranCJ.sco, CA 
Erie Apple Crunchers Express - PA 
Grapevine - Newatk, 1E 
Keystone .. Apple C.Ore - Mechanics

txJFg, PA 
Louisville, KY 

Mi Applegram - Ietroit, MI 
~ tes - New Fnglan:1 
Nortlem Illinois Apple 1.Sers Group 
- Clrl~o, IL 
Pascal ~ - Al.lentown, PA 
Washington Apple Pi Journal 

In order to save disk space, sooe of 
the files on the CP/M Library disks 
have been recorded in a s~ ccxn
pressed fornet. These files have a 
Q as the middle letter of their eJC
tension. For example, file TED.~ 
is a compressed version of file TED
. roe. Before a c~ressed file can 
be used, it IIllSt be expanded into 
regular format by rurming USQ-15.00M 
fran disk CPMSIG02. Th lib 

(Disks 300 through 308 use the UCSD e rary is located at. the WAP 
Pascal System dist{ format. You 111JSt To ~te a CXM file, type the 11BilE Office. Pb:>tocopying is ava:lfable at 
have 64K of RAM ne00ry and the UCSD of the file (without the CXM exten- 5 cents per page. 

sion) at the > pranpt. 
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Disk Library Information 

I. DISK SALF.S 

The Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. cu~ 
rently has two dliferent IEthods of 
selling diskettes of contributed and 
i:uhlic dOtnain prograi.iig: 

a. Direct J>!ll'.'chase and pickup at the 
IOOnthly club DEeting. 

b. Hail order purchase with ma.U 
delivery (Mail Order). 

There are two receipt writers for 
disk sales (in addition to the re
ceipt writers for membership, etc.) 
and the club nav stocks the library 
disks in large quantities. At least 
a> copies of each volume are avail
able for each meeting and ''best sell
ers" may be stocked 35 to 45 deep. 

II. OOS 3.2 TO OOS 3.3. CXWERSION 

The Washington Apple Pi disk lihrary 
currently includes 40 disks with pro
grams that are in the OOS 3.2 (13 
sector) fornat. \fost, but not all, of 
the programs are unique to the OOS 
3.2 library ann do not appear in the 
OOS 3.3 library which currentlv in
cludes Volumes 100 through 133. -

The OOS 3.2 fonnatted programs may be 
nm on anv APPLE II or APPIE II Plus 
with the OOS 3.3 controller PROMs by 
first booting the BASICS disk or by 
running the BCOT13 program on the 
SYSTEM MASTF'...R disk that carre with 
)lOUr APPIF. II, and then foll~ the 
pranpts. An alternative to pertomr 
:ing this procedure each tine is to 
convert the disk fran OOS 3 .2 fonnat 
to ms 3.3 (16 sector) fonnat using 
the !UFFIN program on the SYSIF.11 MAS
'lER. Most of the OOS 3.2 fonmtted 
prograilB can be successfuly converted 
to the ros 3.3 FORWLT. Programs that 
call the Read or ';olrite to Track and 
Sector (RWI'S) routine do not success
fully convert since RWI'S is not the 
same for the two formats. Programs 
that use only the BASIC Laneuage and 
In> comnands should all MUFFIN suc
cess fully. The BOOI'l3 and MIJFFill 
programs are also included on VolUIT. 
101 - tm:UTIES B. 

There are soma problems with the cu~ 
rent ros 3.2 library series. SOD:? of 
the disks have not been INITialized 
with the proper volune number. For 
this reason, the volume m.nnber dis
played when a disk is CATAUX;ed does 
rot match the vol~ m.uJber on the 
disk label. A 1IDre sismificant pro~ 
lem is that four of die di.sks do not 
root because the greetings prograci 
name called from within lXlS is not 
the sane naITle as the program I1B!1E in 
the Volume Table of Contents (V'l'OC) 
displayed by the OOS coomand CATAI..cx:;. 
The disks in this category are Vol-

urres 23, 28, 29 and 40. This latter 
problem may be overCOIIE by first 
rooting another oos 3.2 disk to load 
OOS and then inserting the disk that 
<bes not boot. An alternative is to 
correct the problem wren the blank 
target disk is INIT.ed prior to the 
oource disk being HUFFINed to OOS 
3.3. This is accomplished by spec
ifyi.ng the proper greetings program 
mme and volune rrumber. The greet
:!ngs program naoe in oost of the OOS 
3.?. library series is the first pro
gram nane that appears when the disk 
is CATAfff,ed. Tfds is the case for 
each of the four disks that do not 
lx>ot. The correct vohme number can 
le read off the disk label. An ex
~le of the proper comnand string 
for INITializing a blank c1isk for 
Voltme 23 is: IlITT WAP: GAMF..S 8, 
V23. Then run MTWFJN and follow the 
prompts using. the = sign (wildcard 
character) for the file nane, Yes in 
respqnse to whether promptillg is de
sired. and RE'1lJRN to replace the 
greetings program with the proper one 
that will be converted by HUFFIN. 

III. DISK RETURNS 

A question of ten asked by new nembers 
is: '1.Jhat do I do if a club disk 
cbesn' t hoot or generates I/O ER
IDRS ?" The an&"Wer is the club has a 
return policy for disks that do not 
w:>rk. Before you br~ a c1isk in for 
renlacement, please clleck to ensure 
that your system is working properly 
and that you are follaving proper 
procedures. If the disk just spins 
W1en you tum the JXXtler on and does 
rot hOot or produce an I/O ERROR., 
then it is probably a OOS 3.2 disK 
(all Voll.Jr.la 1 through Ii() disks and 
all rut recent sales of the !mer 
rumbered Eairon series disks are OOS 
3.2 unless you have MUFFINED then to 
ms 3. 3). Check hy booting the BAS
ICS clisk or running lJXYl' 13 fran your 
SYSTEM MASTER or Vol~ 101 - Ul'ILI
TIES B. If the disk produces an I/O 
ffiPDR after pc:Mer tum on, try boot
ing your SYSTEM MASTER. If the SYS
'IEM MASTER boots without an I/O ER
IDR, catalog the disk that doesn't 
root and try running sooe of the pro
~ on the disk. If you don't get 
an I/O Em~R from this, then the disk 
is probably all riJ;dlt rut may have a 
tad OOS track. If the disk is at 
fault, bring it back and it will be 
replaced. The conditions of replace
llEllt are: 

1. The disk nust have the original 
label. 

2. The replacerent disk will be the 
sane vol1..1re rrur.:iber as the returned 
disk. 

by Dave Weikert and Gordon Stubbs 

3. The disk should not be physically 
damaged through misuse (the staff 
copiers do not copy with ~t but
ter sandwiches ana paper clips nea~ 
~). 

IV. NEW COPY PROGRAM IN USE 

Currently, about half of the disk 
volum:?s sold by Washireton Apple Pi 
are copied c<l!lTiercially and half are 
copied by library staff nenbers. The 
comnercial copier is Af2 Incorporated 
of Denver Colorado. 

The library staff copiers have used a 
variety of copy programs in the ~t. 
Since each copier niay copy fran SO to 
100 disks each nonth and all the co~ 
ies rrust be made within a one to two 
waek period, the time it takes to 
copy a disk j_s important. The time 
taken to copy a disk (DOS 3. 2) using 
past copy programs used by the staff 
ranged from about 30 to over 200 sec
oods and a sunmary test to ensure 
that the disk properly cataloged 
WJU!d add at least 15 or nnre sec
onds. The St.mmary test was certainly 
rot ccmprehensive and every once in a 
'tJlile, disks with copy errors could 
g:> undetected. None of the previous
ly used copy programs have really 
reen satisfactocy since they were not 
designed for production copying. 

The Washington Apple Pi is new using 
a copy program (also by ALF) that is 
quite satisfactory. The naDE of the 
~tlam is ALF mTULTimPY and we 

y like it. The progran takes 
ah:rut 40 seconds to copy a 13 sector 
disk. Ha.1ever _, this includes a full 
ve.rifkation tnat all bits on the 
target disk match the imge of the 
source disk in r.eoory. The program 
also provides the capability to copy 
either 13 or 16 sector dis'ks, to run 
up to 9 slave drives in sequence, to 
select between copy with verify or 
verify only and a nllmber of utilities 
to test orive speed, delete oos to 
Ill9ke nnre neoory space to receive the 
source disk track and sector ~, 
etc. There is also an oodnous ''DE
SI'ROY Pa-ER SUPPLY?" prorret that ap
pears when setting the rlefault set
tings for the copy program when first 
run. A yes response to this comnand 
will allow one slave disk drive to 
overlap the next drive and run sinul
taneously at the end and beginning 
points in the copy operation. ALF 
rotes that this could overload a par 
er supply if the canputer had a lot 
of drives connected or had all of the 
slots full. We have tried the copy 
J'l'Ogram with up to six drives in thlS 
default configuration without dariBge 
rut all other interface cards were 
raooved at the time. Now if we could 
cnly find a volunteer copier with 9 
disk drives ••••• 
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SIGs: Exploring the World of Apple 

WAP"'s nenbership is remarkable in 
its diversity. In order to accOOD
date the rapge of our nenbers"' 
interestsJ. the club has fonie:l a 
IUJmber or Special Interest Groups 
(SIGs). Our assort:nent of SIGs re
flects the diversity of areas which 
can be explored with your Apple. By 
~ding a m:m:mt to review these 
different areas, you can find the 
SIGs which best match your inter
ests. Remember, as you set off to 
explore uncharted continents in the 
Apple ~orld, SIG members s~ ready 
to guide you on yrur explorations. 

NEWSIG provides guidance to new nEltl'"" 
bers. It neets :f.rtnl:!diately after 
the nx>nthly maeting to explirln the 
use of the Apple and to provide 
orientation to t-lAP services. 

MACJID!ES 

The rrost :fu.nclaneltal difference 
~ our m:?lllbers is the machine 
thev ~. The Apple I II SIG pro
vides suppart to Apple Ill owners. 
The Apple· Ill is a nnre expensive, 
hlsiness-oriented roodel whicll uses 
the sane microprocessor as the Apple 
II and can ~rute manY. Apple II 
programs. lfCMever, the 711 has many 
paverful added features which are 
~iq>lored at Ill SIG meetings. 

The Other Machine SIG (CMSIG) is 
designed to help a~ers of Apple II 
look-alikes such as the Franklin Ace 
and the Basis 108. It is still in a 
fonnative stage. 

LANGUAGF.S 

Apple II+ and Apple lie c011E with 
Applesoft Basic hdlt into their ROM 
neoory. Applesof t &sic is well 
suited to a rrumber of s:4nJ:>le pro
aramning applications .f ---~~ - -other 
COl"lpUter prograinn!ng ianguages are 
easier to use in longer programs or 
produce faster rurming programs. 
Nost of our SIGs explore progranming 
languages. 

People learn Assembly Language to 
gain a fundam:mtal UilClerstanding of 
how their Apple worr.s. An assembly 
language program requires a problem 
to 'be broken dam into such tiny 
steps that each instruction is cle
scribed in tenns that the Apple's 
aicroprocessor chiP. can understand. 
In contrast, with 'hig}l level" pro
gramning lanro.Ia~ such as Basic, a 
single coocana I:J:!.ght corres~ to a 
large m.unl:er of machine inst~t
ions. Assembly Language programn.ng 
is partirularly useful in creatipg 
graphic effects and animation. The 
ASMSIG focuses upon Assembly Lan
guage techniques. 

LOGO is an easy to learn language 
which is especially appeal.ling to 
children. LOGO uses graphic pat
terns on the screen to illustrate 
programning principles. Advanced 
LCXD progrannErs can also access 
c~lex data structures called 
"liSts" to produce sophisticated 
programs. There are t.'1ree different 
implemmtations of the um language 
available on the Appl~~so you DBY 
wish to contact a Iu.1JSIG member 
before you purchase one. The I..CX»
SIG conducts tutorials for new LJX}) 
users and shares LOGO programs writ
ten by SIC members. 

FORI'H is a "stack oriented" ~ 
for advanced programrers. FORTII 1s 
succinct. For ~le, a program to 
print 2 plus 3 is: 2 3 + . It is 
useful in progranmlng gaI1ES and 
graphics as well as inventing your 
am programning languages. (It is 
also one of the cheapest language 
interpreters available from our club 
library for $5.) The FORIB SIG~ 
changes ideas annung FORI'H-fanatics 
and supports the FIG Forth inter
preter progran in the WAP Library. 

Sorre llBilbers of PIG, the Pascal In
terest Group, contend that Pascal is 
mre than a programning language, 
it's a way of life. Pascal is a 
sophisicated language invented by 
Nik1aus Wirth, a Swiss Computer 
Science Professor, who believed that 
Rro~ams should consist of well
C:lef med data structures and well
structured procedural steps. Pascal 
is one of the nnst popular ~ges 
in use for microcomputers and is the 
language used in the College Board 
Advanced Plac~t Tests. Sane 
scllools, and many colleges, teach 
Pascal rather than Basic as a. first 
programning language. An Apple Pas
cal compiler costs $2CX>. 

APPLICATIONS 

EllUG explores the use of Apples in 
the schools, for personal education, 
and in other educational uses. Eir 
SIG meetings frequently include 
dennnstrations of the lastest soft
ware and inf onnal presentations on 
educational applications. (Tff..(')SIG 
is a spirroff of EDSIG.) 

SIGA~..S damnstrates the latest gaue 
and entertai.n:JEllt programs and pro
vides hints for new gaIIe users. 
SIGAMES has sponsored guest lectures 
by noted Apple ~ authors. 

Business SIG reviews l:usiness soft
ware pa&.ages and explores ha.I to 
use Apples most effectively in an 
off ice setting. 

I.At.JSIG provides attorneys and those 
not versed in the law an opportunity 
to discuss variacus as~cts of com
puter applications to the law. The 
LAWSIG usually OEets in rlCMnt<XNn 
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Washington at noon once a IlDilth. 
s~ broad areas of i!l'llliry are: (1) 
Use of ccxnputers in law firms; (2) 
software pBckages for tax returns, 
litigation support, etc.; (3) su~ 
stantlve law govemi~ canputers, eg 
software piracy; (4) c~ters in 
legal education; and (5) compute~ 
baSed legal research. 

Sl'OCKSIG is the special interest 
group for Apple CM11ers who follCM 
the stock and com:xlit;y nmkets. 
S'IDCKSIG evaluates and dem:mstrates 
software, data bases, information 
services and hardware used for stock 
market and ccxoodity applications. 

TeleC01111lIIlication SIG focuses on the 
way that the Apple can excharure data 
over the phone.lines. The Teleconm. 
SIG advises its members on the pur
chase of "DX>dems" which are special 
circuits that transmit data from the 
Apple to the phone. The SIG also 
evaluates software packages desismed 
to save information received rrom 
the m:xlem on disk files. Once you 
CM11 a nx>dem you can call UJ? other 
Apple CM11ers, access coomercial data 
base services (eg the Source and 
Compuserve) or leave notes on coor 
mmity b.ill.etin board system. (For 
a description of the WAP Bulletin 
Board, see the article in this Man
ual.) 

SIGIOISABLEn explores the use of 
Apple canputers in assisting the 
handicapped. The Apple can be used 
to overconE a variety of physical 
disabilities and can be used to 
teach the learning disabled. Me~ 
bers of this SIG actively pursue 
these applications and infonn inter
ested Apple users of the variety of 
resources available. 

OPmAT!f{; SYS'IEMS 

Every ApPle disk drive (and nnst 
software) is sold with a special 
program which roves data between the 
Apple's nemry and the disk. Such 
programs are called Operating Sys
tens because they pennit other pro
grams to function without k.ncMing ·in 
advance the specific details of the 
data on the disk. Operatillg Syste::is 
frequently also control all input
output operations incl¢i.!lg ~tting 
information from the keybOard and 
listing data on a printer or screen. 
Because programs ltllst adopt the con
ventions of connunicating with a 
particular operating system, it is 
not easy to transfer a program which 
runs under one operating system to 
run under a different system. 

The Apple disk drive cooes with an 
operating system called OOS. Most 
people take this remarkable program 
for grante<l, and there is no special 
SIG for OOS. Ha-1ever, NE\.JSIG will 
answer your nos questions. 
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The nost popular operating systen on 
microcOlllfX.lters today is called CP /M. 
CP/M was written to 9perate on com
p.iters with Z<30 or 8080 micropro
cessors. If you wish to access the 
vast collection of CP/M pro~ac5, 
you 'lltst oorchase a special circuit 
board with a ZOO microprocessor on 
it. Such lx>ard are uSusally sold 
with a copy of the CP/M Operating 
Systa.ri. The WAP library includes a 
munber of CP /t1 disks, and the 
CP/MSIG helps new members to use 
CP/H. 

A second operating system sold by 
Apple for use with its Pascal, For
tran and Pilot ~ges is the TTni
versi.ty of California at San Diego 
P-system. Because the UCSD P-systen 
is also available on a large number 
of other computers (and is not 
limited to use on particular micro
processor chips) it is used by pro
grai!lners who hope to sell their pro
ducts on a variety of machines. 
TJnlJke OOS and CP/M which require 
you to 11ErnOrize comnands, the P-

system is driven by neuJS Clnd is Call -A.P.P.L.E. Discount 
ea~ to learn to use. The PIG, Pas
cal interest group, devotes a great 
deal of its attention to the P
systan. 

As you can se_e, there are many areas 
for you to explore with your Apple. 
Renenber that the SIGs launch con
tirnling expeditions to share new 
discoveries and welccxne vour parti-
cipation. J 

Deadline for Journal Copy 
Writers and Columnists for the WAP 
Journal are asked to subni.t copy by 
tre 5th of the 100nth ~r ~
sible. We need tillE to prepare the 
copy and to plan the Journal layout 
so that it nmntains a good appear
ance. 'lhis is very difficult to do 
\\hen material arrives at the 11th 
oour. \e ~prec~te all your effort 
in writing Journal articles rut )10\lI" 
cooperation in this matter will ~ 
prove tre publication, trbich in tum 
will benefit us all. 

Manv WAP members subscribe to the 
Call-:i\.P.P.L.E. magazine. '!hat 
otgani2.ation was one of the first 
Apple. users gourps in the ca.m.1;ry 
am offers several unbeatable s:>ft
ware am hanlware itaJS. The usual 
fee for membership is $25 plus amu
al dues of $20. However, WAP nen
bem DBY join Call-:i\.P.P.L.E. for $5 
plus aIInUal dues of $20. To join, 
seni a check for $25 payable to 
Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. to the WAP 
Office.1. 8227 WoodoDnt Ave., Suite 
20li nethesdaJ. MD 20814. Please 
encJ.ose the rotm fran the 1Bck of 
this manual an:l DBik your envelope 
"Call-A.P.P.L.E." 

Hot Line 
lock at our list of Hot Line vohm
teers. \\hat's missing? If you have 
a program or I4.ece Of hardware you 
need Ielp with, let us knew so le 
can expand oor list. 

ft 
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Apple Tech Notes 

By prior arrangenE'lt with Apple Com
puter Inc. , the International. Apple 
Core has sent all nenber clubs a 
copy of the notes made available to 
Apple Dealers. The Apple Tech Notes 
wlll gradually be published in the 
Pi h.tt if you want your own canplete 
copyi we have $7 • .so discount coupons 
avai able to be applied tCJtlaI'd this 
$64.95 iurchase fran your local 
Apple deB.ler. A~11 Tech Notes is a 
450 eage loos~ notebook which 
contains itens gleaned bv Apple en
ployees in the course or responding 
to inquiries made on their Hotline. 

Topics found in the Apple Tech Notes 
are: Apple III EiiW.ation Mode, 
Apple III Hardware, Apple III Inter
facing, Apple _Adventure.a Apple 'Bowl, 
~le II Hardware, AppJ.e tt Inter
facing, Apple Plot, Apple Post, 
Apple PRCMs, Apple Stellar Invaders, 
Apple Writer, Apple Writer III, 
Applesoft, Applesoft Fi~e Card, 
Artist Designer, Auto-Start RCM, 
Bulletin Board System;, Business 
Basic Business Graphics III Busi
ness Graphics II, Centronics Printer 
Interface, Conm.mications Interface, 
OOS, OOS Tool Kit, elem:mtary My 
Dear Apple, Fornulex, FORTRANJ. Gen
eral Infonnation, GOOdspell l;raph
ics Tablet, Hand Holding Baslc, High 
Speed Serial Interface, Integer Bas
ic, Integer Basic Firm.vare C.ard, 
~ Card, Microchess 2.0, Par
allel Printer Interface, Pascal, 
Pascal III Pascal Animation Tools, 
Piloti PlanOO, Profile, Progranmer's 
Aid Ill, Psort, The Shell G~, 
Silentype Softcard III, Spelling 
Strategy, Super Serial Card, S~r
J!lB.P, Tax Planner Universal Parallel 
CardJ. ... Vendor List, Visicalc III, 
Vl'-lw Fmtlator. 

These notes are being mde available 
to us through !AC With the under
standing that this is copywritten 
material and can only be reproduced 
one item at a time, giving .full 
credit to Apple for ill9wfng. this. 
Subjects requested by phone will be 
reprinted first since they are of 
dfrect interest to at least one mem
ber. 

If you have any particular problen 
oc cruestionthatm~tbe answered 
from· the Tech Notes, don't hesitate 
to call 112, Ed Schenker, at 977-
-7349. If you live in Vir~ and 
wish to avoid a long distance charge 
please contact Lance Bell during tfle 
evening at 550-9064. He is also 
willing to answer questions via the 
ABBS. Lance"' s WAP rrumber is 1199 
and he will answer questions direct
ed to his rn.mlher. 

Washington Apple Pl Software Library 

The purpose of the WAP Software lib
raey is to furnish WAP members with 
a variety of software at minimml 
expense. The library contains util
ity programs that can be used as 
part of lar~r applications, pro
grams traded from other clubs, and 
DDSt important of all, programs 
which nenbers have written to serve 
their own needs. 

As of Fe~ 1983, our OOS library 
contains 15 utilicy program disks, 
19 gane disks, 16 F.AMJN adventure 
~, 3 b.isiness disks, 6 math
/science disks, 6 graphics/11I.1Sic 
disks, 4 education disks and 20 
others. Our library also distrih.ttes 
9 disks in Pascal follllit and 4 CP/M 
fomet disks. 

You can obtain these library disks 
in two ways: either by purchase or 
by donating a disk of pro~ to 
the libraey. Our library has grown 
to its present size by the conti.nu
~ contrih.ttions of our oenbers, 
ano we welcooe your donations. 

OONATION PROCEDURE: Prepare a disk 
with any programs that you wish to 
share with the club. Did you just 
write a program to keep track of 
your kitchen reci~? We want it! 
Have you computed.Zed your jogging 
logbook? We need it! We will also 
welc<JIE program; cyped from maga
zines, provided that the programs 
are not copyriro-tted. (Nibble and 
sone other OJaF.Ines which are sell
ing disks with each issue are now 
copyrighting their programs.) If 
you dio not write the entire program 
yourself, please let us knOw its 
source. If possible, include a text 
file with dOCUDEltation on the pro
gram's use. 

You can subnit your disks at 
General Meetings. to the New Disk 
Librarian who will give you a vouch
er which can be traded in for a lib
rary disk of ~ choice. Yoo need 
not "fill up" a disk before you con
trih.tte it. We are askin$ each con
trih.ttor to canplete a SllDple form 
which gives WAP the right to dis
trih.tte your programs. 

~= You can bJ.y library disks 
in person at either the WAP Office 
or before the General Monthly Meet
ings. Please pay by check. Each 
issue of the WAP Jooinal also has a 
mail order fonn (subject to a $2.00 
postage and handling Charge.) 

ERRORS: Altl'tousm every progrB1I11Er 
attenpts to wrlte perfect programs, 
1:ugs tend to tum up when the public 
uses a _program in ways which its 
author did not test. In general, 
WAP carmot guarantee the qual.i.cy of 
its library pro~. (Whcit did you 
expect for ~5?) However, we woUld 
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appreciate reports of errors and any 
kOOY fbes. (RE!D3llber deh.tggi.ng 
another's program is a great way to 
learn new programning techniques.) 
Please send a note to the New Disk 
Librarian at the WAP Off ice and irr 
elude the naIJE of the p~ and 
the number of the disk aild tlw exact 
nature of the rug. We will try to 
contact the program's auth>r. If 
you propose a correct fix to an un
reported pro~ bug, we will reward 
you bv t~ your patched version 
for a library Clisk of your choice. 

FUIURE DIRF.CTIONS: The WAP Library 
has reached its present size am 
quality through the efforts of a 
1arge number of nenbers. With your 
support, the library staff hopeS to 
contirue to improve the software 
library in a rrumber of ways. First, 
we hope to :improve the level of 
docum:mtation :for each disk and to 
index our library by subject matter. 
Second, we hope to obtain mre qual
ity disks thrqugh trading with other 
club;. Third, we are e:Xperimenting 
with distriputing cannerical-quality 
software through extra charges (See 
Diversi-OOS on disk II 130). Final
ly, we are in the process of con
vert~ our oldest Clisks to nm un
der OOS 3.3. Please join us in 
these efforts. 

Volunteers 

I welcOOE your help in improving ·the 
library. Of primary importance are 
your contrilutions of new programs. 
The library reeds application pro
grams as well as utilities. So, 
review your handywork and send in 
your progr&m for organizing your 
kitchen recipies or computerizing 
your jogg:tng 19gbook. You will re
ceive a free library disk in ~ 
change for every disk you donate. 

I also need help in docunelting lilr 
rary disks. If sufficient volun
teers are available, !"hope that we 
could publish a well-indexed set of 
~ntation for the entire lib
rary. We also need a volunteer with 
an Afmle // e who could test programs 
for fie compatibility. 
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Washington Apple Pi New Member Disk 

This disk contains many useful pro
gt"ams for the Apple II CMner. Most 
of the programs were either written 
by or heavily m:xlif ied by nenbers of 
the WAP. This article presents a 
description of each program on the 
disk, with a brief explanation of 
hCM to use its features. Soma of 
these pro$I'ams have onre extensive 
docUllElltat1on in separate files in
cluded on the disk. A note: these 
programs are not c0111Ercial prod
ucts. They are not as well aoar 
DEilted as a comnercially written 
program hit have been used by many 
nenbers and can be of benefit to 
you. 

1. SHAPE MENU 
SHAPE MAKER 
ASSEMBIER. 

These three programs are used to 
create shapes, the hi-resolution 
images which Applesof t all~ you to 
plot (DRAW & XDRAW), rotate, scale 
and change colors. The actual 
shapes are stored as binary files on 
}701.!r disk. The shape maker creates 
and save a single shape, the assenb
ler puts several such shapes into a 
single shape table. To fully appre
ciate sha~i read the Applesoft 
manual (p. 9 -99) and other refer
ences on Apple graphics. (1) 

2. CPLOr+ 
CPIDT+ INFO 
UPPER CASE 
I.Dt.JER OOE 
CPLCYI'+ SAMPI.E PRCX;RAM 
CPI.OT+ OIAR. SEr EDI'IOR 
CPLOT+ SEI'UP AND RUN 

These App~esof t programs written by 
Bill Sclrultheis allow you to create 
and mix text on the hi-resolution 
screens ?f your Apple display. They 
~e easier. to use for mixing text 
with graphics than by creating your 
am shapes of letters and DRAWing 
the letters on the hi-res screen. 
RUN CPI.m'+ INFO to learn hcM CPI.Dr+ 
and the set up and run program are 
used. The binary files UPPER CASE 
and IDWER CASE are ~les of text 
characters.which can be displayed by 
these routines. 

3. SUPER FILE CABINET 

This Applesoft program perfonns data 
l:ase retrieval fii:nctions on rela
tively smtll files of data (in the 
range of a few hundred records.) Ed 
Shea revised a program from Apple 
Canputer entitled File Cabinet. The 
program allows you to create data 
bases, add or edit records and 
create and display reports. A word 
of definition: the tenn ''header," 
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used in the program refers to the 
nane; of the data fields in your 
records. For example, a file of 
names and phone mmibers would have 
two headers (or data fields) per 
record: NAME and PTmE NUMBER (or 
Miatever you want to call them). 

To use, copy files SUPER FILE CABIN
EI' and AMPERSORT II onto a disk with 
plenty of empty sectors. Then RUN 
SUPER FIIE CABINET. When asked for 
the ~ of a new database, pick a 
descriptive 11.a11E which is not al
ready used as a f ilenane on your 
disk, for example, PHONENUM. You 
may store nnre than one data base on 
a diskette, hit each one should have 
a different nane. 

Whenever you define a new data base, 
you will be asked for the header of 
each data field. The nane you se
lect will be used whenever Clata is 
retrieved or printed fron the file. 
The pro~am will continue to ask Y9U 
for hea<ler nanes lllltil you reply 
with just a REIURN. 

Unlike SODE other data base systems, 
SUPER FILE CABINET keeps all of its 
data in RAM manncy lllltil you ~ 
pressly tell it to write to the 
disk. This rooans that if you forget 
to save the file, or lose J?OWer, any 
~ since your last msk save 
will be lost. (2) 

To add new records, choose option 3 
from the main uenu and type a value 
for each field when its nane is dis
played. You may leave a field blank 
by pressing RElURN. 

To list all records, choose option 9 
from the IIBin uenu. The entire data 
base will be displayed one field per 
line. The program Will wait for you 
to hit REIURN 1Jetween pages of data. 

To search (or update) the file, 
choose option 2 from the main neru. 
You can spetjfy a particular group 
of records ("the selection cOndi
tion") by typing the number of a 
field (not its header), a cClDila, an 
operator, another ccmna, and a value 
for that field. For example, to 
retrieve Sam Smith"" s phone number, 
type "1,EO,SAM SMITH". You may use 
EO, NE, c:r, and LT as operators. If 
yoo wish to specify only one search 
condition, type two ccmnas and RE
nJRN when asked for the second con
dition. If you specify two coru:li
tions, only records which neet 1Dl'H 
conditions Will be retrieved. 
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the list of phone numbers in two 
columns with names begi!Jirl.ng at col
umn 10 (the TAB value) aild phone 
munbers printed at col\DIIIl 50. The 
program allows you to save such 
~int formats between sessions on 
the disk, rut each format will cost 
you 2 sectors of disk space. 

The records of the data base can be 
printed out in the order in which 
they were entered or can be sorted 
on any field. 

4. AMPERSORT II 

The B!JJl>ersort binary program is used 
by the Applesof t program SUPER FILE 
CABINET to perfonn vecy fast sorts 
of the data base. It can also be 
used in any Applesoft program. To 
read documentation on its separate 
use with your CMl BASIC pro~, 
"BRUN AMPERSORT OOC. (BRUN)". (3) 

5. UIS DISK M\P 

An improved CATALOOing procedure 
from the Lawrence Hall of Science 
which displays the am:>unt of space 
on the disk and the start p<?int and 
length of binary files. It al.so pro
duces a low-res color display. To 
use, type ''BRUN UIS DISK MAP". 

6. MAS1'ER CATALOO 
B.MAS.CAT .48K 

These programs read the ca~ 
fran many disks to build a s e 
text file which contains the tit es 
of programs from those disks. The 
file can be quickly sorted by title 
or volume rumber and a listing of 
the titles printed in one or several 
columns per page. This can then be 
used as a DBSter index to yoor en
tire library of disks. To use, type 
''RUN MASTER CATAIDG~ . 

TIE program is setup to print on an 
Epson l«-80 printer using condensed 
(132 characters per line) DDde. If 
you have a different printer you may 
have to m:xlify the control charact
ers PR1Nl'ed at the start of the 
listing. 

7. CATAIDG MANAG&ENI' 
C'ATALOO MANAGEMENT - EDIT 

These programs by Jim Pfeifer assist 
you in d0CUIIE1ting program; on a 
Clisk. The EDIT program all.CMS you 
to enter a brief description of each 
file found on the disk and to spec
if y whether the program can be RUN 
or BRUN (as opposed to being a data 

If you wish to print rut a portion file). EDIT can also print this 
of the data base in a special for- docunentation and creates a text 
mat, choose option 5 from the main file n.mred PROO.usr. The EDIT pro-
m:mu. For example, you could print gram need not be present on each 
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diskJ...._1"it each disk shoold have its 
own t"~.usr file. CATAIOO ~
MEN!' nekes a good HEI1..0 or greeting 
program to be nm when a disk iS 
lx>oted. It .reads PROG.LISf and 
brings up a neui of th:>se p~ 
whi.cfi can be RUN or BRUN • It al
lows their selection or a display of 
your dOCUllElltation for the selected 
program. 

These programs asSUil2 that your 
ApP!e has at least 48K of RAM. Up 
to 70 program files on a disk can be 
procesSed. 

8. SCREEN DUMP .ID NUM.CENI'ERED 
SCREEN DUMP.ID NUM 
SCREEN OOMP.PLAIN 

Applesof t subroutines which can be 
merged with your program to provide 
a printer dump of the current text 
screen. 

9. PERPfilUAL Q\LENDAR 

Print any specified mnth(s) on the 
canputer screen or printer. The 
program can list a consecutive range 
of months. It will ask YQU for tne 
number of roonths and the first roonth 
of the r~. The first lll)nth of 
the range is specified by a m.nnber 
from 1 tfu'ough 12. 

10. INTmER BASIC-DISK 

A {XMerful addition to an Apple II+, 
this binary program gives a 48K can
puter a.mer INI'EGER BASIC. The BAS
IC is located within the !aver 4RK. 
Therefore it may mt work with very 
large integer programs or with maclr 
ine language routines that nm in 
the sanE area of neoory. 

11. DISK ZAP 

This Appleson program allows you to 
read, 001.t or write to any sector on 
the standard 00) disk. The display 
of a sector is in HEX and A'>CII. 
Useful for l~ aln.it OOS and 
repairing ''hurt" dist<s. 

12. RUFFIN 

A useful utility for transferring 
Pascal text files onto OOS 3.3 for
matted disks. (4) Several applica
tion packa~ such as Apple PIIDr 
use Pascal~ format disks. In order 
to access these files from Apple
soft, you oust either use a conver
sion program like Huff in or in
corporate Ruff in as a subroutine in 
your BASIC program. This program 
can be adapted to work with Pascal 
data files as well as text files. 
You nust know the data fonnat used 
by the program which created the 
fUe. 

13. EDITOR 

ntls Applesoft program is a simple 
text editor for reading and writ~ 
standard sequential text files. It 
uses control characters for can
mands. To see a list of coomands, 
RUN EDITOR and then type H at the ) 
pranpt. Documentation for this pro
~am appeared in the WAP Jourilal. 
( 5) EDITOR produces a text file on 
a disk when you use the PUT romnand. 
To produce fonnatted printouts you 
will need a nmoff program such as 
that listed in Inside Washington 
Apple Pi. (6) 

14. SUPPIEMENI' 
SUPPLEMENr .ooc 

SUPPIEMENI' is a machine l.an,guage 
program written by Steve Wozii:ial(. 
It supplies features found in the 
original Apple ROM nnnitor which 
were left out of the current "auto
-start" ROM. Features such as S'IEP 
and TRACE·help in deh.J,gging machine 
language programs. AISo performs 
HEX7DECIMAL conversions. 

To use SUPPLF.MENT, either BRUN SUP
PLFMNI' .~or BLOAD SUPPI.EMEm'. If 
you BLOAD the routine, you will have 
to teach the Apple its location by 
the follCM.i.ng BASIC program seguent: 

100 HIMEM:-29440 
110 PO<El016,76: Fa<El017,0: POKE 
1018,141 

SUPPLF11ENT is activated by entering 
the IOOnitor (use C.ALL -151) and then 
typing a Control-Y. (7) You can 
tell the difference between SUPPIE
MEm' and the regular m::mitor because 
the mmitor prompts you with an * 
while SUPPLEMF.NT uses a ) • You can 
return to the nnnitor by using any 
nontBl nonitor ccmnand at a ) 
prompt. 

15. DISC SPEED INFO 
ornc SPEED '!EST 
DSPFF..D.ORJ 

These Inte~r Basic ptugJ;ams allav 
yoo to cheek the speed of your disk 
drives. Disk drives are nechanical 
devices and the speed of their mt
ors tend to vary over time. If your 
disk drive speed is significantly 
different from the speed of the 
drive which recorded a diskette, you 
may have trouble lx>oting the disk
ette or get~ I/O ERROR nessages 
when reading from your drive. Most 
begptners take their drives to a 
dealer for adjustneits in such 
cases. This program will allav you 
to neasure the speed of your drive 
to see if an adjustnB'lt is neces
sary. 

To use the program, yoo will need a 
SPARE diskette {which does rot need 
to be initialized.) IDEVER the 
program will DESI'ROY informadon on 
the dfskette, so be sure to REMJVE 
yoor program diskettes before tel.I
i~ the program which drive to test. 
If yoo dO not have a 16K mennry card 
or an Apple I I e, BI.DAD INI'flIBR 
BASIC-DISK before ruming th~e pro
~anB. To read the instructions for 
this program, type RUN DISC SPEED 
INFO at the > pranpt. 

REFERENCES: 

(1) Pelczarski, "Graphically Speak
ing", Softalk p.133 {July 19R2) 

(2) DE:May, ''Inspecti"Qg Text Files 
with a Word Processor", WAP Joumal 
p.14 (Dec. 1982). 

(3) Rosden, "Sort Routines - A 
User's Guide", WAP Journal p.16 
(April 1982). 

(4) Schwartz, "Huffin - Pascal to 
OOS Text File Conversion", WAP Joor
nal, P• 7 {July 1981) 

(5) Lee, "A Simple Full Screen Text 
Editor", WAP Journal (Nov. 1981). 

(6) "Writing a Word Processor"1 In
side Washington Apple Pi, p.b6-67 
(1981). 

(7) Schultheis, 'Us~ the Monitor 
Ctrl-Y Interface", WAi5 Journal P• 38 
(Dec. 1982) .:·:··: 
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Washington Apple Pi 

Disk Library 3.2 
WAP Volume 001 UITLITIES I (c) 

Free Sectors = 84(21K) 

(I) Hello, Improved Catalas, Disk 
Aide Doc. J Disk Aide, Tony s Sub
routine Pale, Lock Disk Disk Program 
Eliminator, SuperCataiog. Doc, Disk 
Speed Info, Disk Speed Test, L 0 0 
P, Slow Mem Test, Fast Men Test, 
Maoory Spy, Cat. to Mezru, Stop List 
Doc, Split Catalog, Free Sectors, 
B/BSfAT (B) Disk Aide Mac., Disk 
Map S~~talog.0 1 Dspeed Obj, 
S~l Table XR.ef, Line II XRef, Stop 
List, Okidata.Obj 

IMPROVED CA1'AI.m - Gives a catalog 
s~ free space and the starting 
address and length of binary files. 
(In your choice of hex or decimal.) 

DISK AIDE - An excellent package for 
examining any track/sector on a 
disk. Also allCMs you to m:xlify and 
save back to disk. You can recover 
a crashed catalog with this kind of 
program. 

DISK MAP - A colorful graphic dis
play of tracks and sectors, indicat
ing used, unused and bad sectors. 

'IONY'S SUBROUTINE PAK - An integer 
package for rern.nnbering progrBJ1\S, 
appending programs, doing heJHieci
mal conversions, setting scrolling 
windaYs, flipping between display 
pages, and other goodies. 

LOCK DISK - Lock all program; on a 
disk. 

PID:;RAM ELIMINA'IDR - Delete unlocked 
programs. 

SUPERCATAJ.Ix:: - Search catalog for 
selected character strings. 

DISC SPEED - Check and adjust your 
drive"'s speed. 

l.OOP - Loop throogh a "catalog" on 
ueny disks. (Great when used With a 
printer.) 

MEM TEsr - Like the ~ implies. 

CAT. TO MENU - A great HELLO pro
gram. Presents a catalog and allows 
prograr.i selection by printing one 
letter. 

SYMBOL T.ARLF. XREF - Prints every 
variable in your program and all 
lines in which they are referred to. 

UNE ti XREF - As above with line 
rnnnber references (cn>UB, ooro, and 
'IBENs.) 

SI'OP LIST - Cheaper than an auto
start ROM. 

14 Washi.ngtoLl Apple Pi 

SPUT CATAIJYJ - More catalog on your 
screen. 

FREE SECIORS - Tells you h<=M nuch 
disk space remains. 

OKIDATA.OR.J - A printer driver for 
an Okidata 110. 

B/BSTAT - Starting address and 
length of binary files. 

WAP Volume 002 UITLITIES II ( c) 

Free Sectors = 157 (39.25K) 

(I) Hello, Sweet 16 Disassembler, 
Disk Transfer, Find Text-Tok.en, Pro
gram Trace, TEO II Save/Retrieve, 
TED Start TED3, Rasic 'IBO Printer, 
Codes for 6so2 1 Password Key, Multi
Disk Cat {B) B.Find, B.Trace, 
B.Mas.Cat.48K, TED.Disk (A) De~ 
ging Aid Master Catalog 48K, OOS 
Utility In, File Cabinet n (T) 
BaseNanEF'ile 

SWEET 16 DISASSEMBLER - If you are 
into machine code, you shoUld try 
the 16-bit dream mchine hidden in 
your APPIE. This inte~r program 
will disassemble your object code 
and yield the Sweet-16 opcodes. 

DISK TRANSFER - From Call-A.l?.P.L.~ 
Vol. 2 No. 2 (Feb 1979) use this to 
do disk to disk transfers of Integ
er, Applesoft, or Binary programs. 

DEBlJ<:x;ThG AID (APPLFSOFI') - From the 
March 79 issue of the Apple Corps of 
Austin, Texas. Lets you list pieces 
of a program for use in editing. 

FIND 'lEXT - Token and Program Trace 
- Both are valuable programs written 
by Alan Hill. They both work by 
apnending an integer program • 
.. Find" searches the.program for a 
specified text string · or Basic 
tOken. The trace program is de
scribed in MICRO, March 1979. 

IDP-ITTAN PRCClW~ - Alnnst the 
saire as in OONVENTICJTS. This one 
has a hit nore. You should review 
this prograr:i, at least once. 

'IYPTIK; PRACTICE - Has four options: 
single letters, 2-letter words, 3-
letter words, and words of rimdom 
length. The spe.aker sounds differ
ent tones for correct and incorrect 
replies. A score is gl. ven at the 
end. 

WAP VolUIIE 003 GAMES I (c) 

Free Sectors = 1(.2SK) 

ly, Saucer War, The Maze, Blackjack, 
Shooting Stars 112, A Trillion Stor
ies, Poet, Garys Quickv. Color Life, 
Awari, Sevens, Othello, Mad-Lib, 
Biorhytlm, Bananas, Androne:Ja 
Strain, Craps, Squares 

'!OWERS OF HAID! - The h.tcldhists S?Y 
that if yoo roove all 64 disks the 
world will end • • • be careful! 

TENNIS - Rem:mber the original l:'()M;? 

ROUIBTI'E - Bet you can't play only 
once. 

MlJl.lAY - Dive OOmb a carrier while 
avoiding the ack-ack. 

<DI.OR TEXT - A little graphics. 

MERRY XMAS - Season's Greetings. 

BAGELS - An old favorite. 

DRIP - Visuals with sound. Get a 
pltnnber. 

DIGITAL cr..oo< - You don't have to 
wind it 

PCl<ER - It bluffs. 

KFNO - The reviewer doesn't 1atcM hew 
to play. 

NIGHIMARF. 116 - The object of the 
gare is to .figure out the object of 
the gane. 

SLOT MAOIINE 112 - Finance ne>1 APPIF. 
peripherals. 

MASTERMIND - A text version with 
nuMbers. 

POET - Not nw cup of fambic penta
neter ••• and many others? 

WAP Volum: 004 GAMES II (c) 

Free Sectors = 13(3.~SX) 
(I) Hello1 Atan 20t nr. Z, Ouest, 
StarShip Attack (AJ Pro Football, 
Civil War, Len, Red Gnik, UeepSpace, 
Adventure, Eliza, Stock Market 

PRO FOOI'BAU. - See if you can make 
it to the Super ~l. 

An?! 20 - From Creative Cqrnputing, 
it's the end of civilization. Cail 
yoo survive in the "adventure" game? 

CIVIL WAR - I'll "Grant" you this 
may not end too happi '1.ee". 

LEM - Land yoor lunar nodule. 

(I) Intro, Towers of Hanoi, Tennis, DR Z and ELIZA - A cheaper way to 
Roulette, Midway, Color.Text,.~ have 1our psychological ruffles 
Christmas, Bagels, Unp, Digital soothed. Makes your APPIE seem like 
Clock, Poker, Keno, Sea Chase, a person {What do you rean, it is
NiEtttmare 116, Slot Machine II?., Color n't1). 
Wonn, Xmas Tree, Masterl1ind, T<a-
leinoscope, Mouse Maze, Sandys Fol- RED GNIK - A Hannurahi-like gaIIE. 
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DEEPSPACE - Also fran Creative ~ 
p.tting. Pick your ship and go after 
the enerqy. Not graphics. 

ADVENIURE - Not the original rut a 
good in-RAM gaDE so it roves along 
nnre quickly. 

QUEST - From Byte, another ad
venture-like ~· {Typed in by our 
able President.). 

STOCK M\RKEJ' - Another way to fi
nance further APPIE purchases (If 
you win, of course). 

STARSHIP A'ITACX - From Kilobaud, a 
lo-res action gBllE. Shoot the eneDW 
before he destroys you or all your 
grain ships. 

WAP VolllllE 005 GAMES III (c) 

Free Sectors = 10(2.SK) 

(I) Hello, Black Box, Shoot Out, 
Beginner Math, Spelling Bee, Apple
Stand, Legacy7Take It, Lo Res Foot
ball, To~zini Chess NightMare 
GamePak, Simple Simon, Brain Bust
ers, CryptoGram (A) Ht.mt the Wumpus 

BUCK OOX - Good Lo-Res color brain 
challenger. Shoot X-Rays into a 
black box and locate the atars hased 
on reflection/ab;orption of the 
rays. 

SHOO!' OOT - CcMboys of all ages will 
wear out your padi:lle ruttons on this 
one. 

HUNT THE VUMPUS - One of the origi
nal micro games in Basic. Find the 
wumpus before it eats you. 

BEGINNER MA_'TH - For the younger AP
PLE fanatics. 

ers for the nathematically inclined. 
E~le: What are the last three 
diglts of the number 7~99? 

CRYPIOORAM - A deliWitful substitu
tion code program. It poses a quota
tfon and you decode it. 

WAP Volume 006 GAMES IV (c) 

Free Sectors = 37(9.25K) 

(I) Hello, Death Star, Hi-Res Break.
Out, InterActive BaseBall, Pit 2 
(B) Space Adventure, Hi-Res Break
Out.M:: (A) Trader, Inspector Clew-
SJ, Role-Playing Sta!Wars, Trek 79 

TRADER - Ply the distant stars, 
buying and selling the galactic 
necessities. Make your fortune and 
hty DDre APPIE-stuff. 

EARTH SI'AR - Play against another or 
against the APPLE. Maneuver your 
cra.f t to shoot da.m the tube of the 
Death Star (Rewarding display if you 
do!!!). 

SPACE ADVF.NIURE - see if you can zap 
the invading saucer nnre often than 
he zaps you. 

HI-RES BREAKOOT - As the nanr:! im
plies. 

IN'IERACTIVE BASEBALL - A good Hi-Res 
mseball game. Watch out for the 
curves. 

INSPECIUR CLEW-00 - Published in 
Creative Coq:>Utigg, this is an irr 
tricate version of the old favorite, 
Clue. Guess who did it, what room 
and when by asking questions of the 
suspect. The nurderer randomly lies! 

ROI.E-PLAYmi STARWARS - A text farr 
tasy play gane. 

SPELLING BEE - Keep interest in your 
COIDfUter b.izzing •• Hntmm. • • 'lRFJ< 79 - Also in text, rut cute.•• 

APPIESTAND - Great for teaching PIT 2 - We received this one fran 
youngsters the tough life of the San Francisco in trade for sooe of 
capitalist. our software. Can you get out? 

I.EACT/TAKF. IT - Tt«> quick-rooving 
thought gaDES. 

LORES FOOI'BALL - The Super &Ml may 
be behind us, rut you anochair 
quarterbacks needn't wait a whole 
year for more ••• 

nx;NAZZL~ OJESS - It may be called 
that, but it's hard to beat Bruce at 
his opening gambit. 

WAP volume 007 GAf£S v ( c) 

Free Sectors = 106(26.SK) 

(I) Hello, Spelunker, Ches~ Battle
Ship 2, Oregon Trail (B) L;n 800.FFF 
(A) SpaceMaze, Kingdom, StarLanes, 
Fur Trader 

WAP Volune 008 UITUTIES III (c) 

Hi-Res Screen Dump, POO 

LAZARUS - Written by Andy Hertzfeld. 
This little gem can be used to re
surrect a "dead" Integer Basic pro
gram fraguent. LAZARUS is fitlly 
documanted in the l\UZPAK II (b.ty it, 
you'll like it!). Just BIDAD it to 
neoory and either: (1) Call 768 -
for l~t availableaurogram seg
uent fo\Jnd; or (2) 772 - for 
last segment foond. Then just Lisr. 
Lo and behold, there is a pro~ in 
neoory. To test it, start by )LOAD
~ an Integer Basic Program, then 
NEW it BJilay and try LAZARUS. When 
you I...Isr, it'll be teck.! 

TED II+ - Documentation is on 3.3 
disk voluma 101. 

WAP Volune 009 EDUCATIONAL I (c) 

Free Sectors = 86(21.SK) 

(I) Apple Hello, Color Math, Conven
tions, Flash Card, Flash Code, Int
ger Instruction Set, Math Tutor, 
Morse Trainer, QuizBuild, Sinu
lation-6502, Top Down Programning, 
Typi!lg Practice (A) Ecfid::ardiO
Graph, Morse a.1, NB112 States, North
ern COnstellations, States/Capitals, 
Titration 

OOIDR MATH - Lo-res multiple colored 
math problems are presented. Multi
plication, division, addition and 
subtraction problems are included, 
A ''HAPPY" face is sha.m if the ans
wer is correct. A "SAD" face is 
shown for incorrect answers. Fault: 
Problem is repeated when an incor
rect answer is given. This contirr 
ues until the correct answer is giv-
en. 

CDNVENITONS - ShCMS the progranming 
conventions used on APPLE OORE su~ 
mi.tted pro~ams. Sane good program
ming teChniques exist here. It is a 
nust for begirming prograDilErs to 
review. 

EalJCARDI<x;RAPH - Calculates factors 
of blood flow usi~ 'IEICEIOLZ'S 
mxlifications to Dodge's foroula. 
Text oriented. Good, if you know 
sonething about DEdicine. 

FIASH CARD - A Morse Code training 
aid. Uses speakers and flashes the 
letter being soonded at the SaJE 
time. You can cha!1&e the speed. 
Fault: Only randan letters are pre
sented. 

Free Sectors = 239(59.75) IN'IGFll INSTRUCTION SET - Displays 
NIGHIMARE GAMEPACX - My son loves the tokens for Integer Basic. 
Tiger Trouble, one of four garoas (I) Copy 3.2.1, CQPY/nual Control-
included in this group. ler, lfello, Shape Generator, '!ED II+ MATH TIJIDR - Practice your addition, 

subtraction, nultiplication and 
di vision us:ln2 this program. Text 
oriented. Also has nice DESsages 
when you give answers. 

(B) ~.Obj_ Plus (New), Auto NUin
SIMPLE S~ - Test your neoory with ber, Hi-Res BDump, H:i.R.es, Lazarus, 
this nralodious IIEIIDrizer. Linell Ref Pack&Load, P~ List, 

Print IDS 4o' Relocate, ReN/ Append, 
BRAIN BUSfERS - Vol. 1 by Paul SiwJ.e Drive Copy, Symbol XR.ef, T'!lpe 
Kayne. A series of quick brainteas- Verlfy (A) AmperSort Denn, IDS 440 M:>RSE Q.1 - EJ«:ellent Morse Code 
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learning tool. Three ways to learn: 
one letter at a tine, a complete 
IESsage, or random letters. 

M>RSE 'IRAINER - Arother Morse Code 
training aid. The advantage of this 
one is that it will not display the 
characters tmtil the test is com
pleted. It has three options: a 
IIESsage, random letters (both of 
which display ~ters as they are 
sounded) arid a test of random let
ters (~ch are not displayed tmtil 
the end). 

NAME STATES - Practice naming the SO 
states (spelled correctly). Text 
oriented. It keeps a c0tmt of the 
number you have llaIEd, and allCMS 
you to see the Il8JlES you have cor
rec tl y given. 

IDRIHERN CX1NSTEI1.ATIONS - A good 
program that explains the stars 
briefly and also sh:Ms the Northern 
Constellations based on your input 
of a mnth, day_,.~ hour. Display 
uses hi-res grapnmcs. 

~ - This _program aliCMs Y9U 
to hiild a text file of data to be 
used later by a program called 
"QJIZ". Instructions on hCM to 
htild these text files via !nPut 
from keyboard are good. "QUIZ" is 
is on Vol. SB of tfie SF APPIE CDRE 
library.) 

SIMJI..ATION-6502 - This pro~ al
lows you to graphi~~la see the data 
b.is, registers, ac tors and the 
program cotmter. It lets you enter 
instructions and then watch them 
being eJCecuted one at a tine. For 
learning 6502 Assenbler. 

srATES/CAPITALS - Do you kncM the 
capital of each state? This program 
can help anyone who is learning 
then. Fault: If you an&Wer wrong
ly, it keeps asking you for the cor
rect an.9Wer with no way to get oot. 

TITRATiet.T - Chemistry, anyone? The 
object of this program is to nonml
ize an acid by neutraliizing it with 
an annmt of base. Lo-res. 

'IOP-OOVN PROGRAt+fm; - Basically the 
sane conventions are eresented here 
as in the program 'cnNENTIONS". 
This one does present a bit nnre. 
You should review this program at 
least once. 

(I) Hello (A) Future Value of an 
Inves~~~ -· Aiuurlcy, Re~ Depa;
its, Regw.ar WithGrawals, Initial 
Invesbnent Min Invest for Withdraw
als, Effective Interest Rate, Earned 
Interest Table, Depreciation Rate, 
Depreciation Ann.mt, Salvage Val~:~ 
DisCOtmt Coomarcial Paper, Principal. 
on a Loan, Regular Payuent on a 
Loan, Last Payment on a Loan, Re
mtlning Balance on a Loan, Tenn of a 
Loan, Amrual. Interest Rate on Loan, 
Greatest Comoon Denominator, Pri.ne 
Factors, Mort Annrt Table, Area of 
Polygon, Vector Analysis, Parts of 
Td.Bilgle, Vector Operations, Coordi
nate Conversion, Coordinate Plot, 
Angle Conversion Polar Equation 
Plot, Function Plot, J ... inear Inter
polation, Curvilinear Interpolation, 
Simpson's Rule, Gaussian Quadrature, 
Trapezoidal Rule, Derivative, Qu&f
ratic Fo~.i~Roots of Poly Newton, 
Roots/Poly1t1B.l.I-Inter-Searc, Trig 
Polynomial, Linear Progranming, 
Sil!Jple Matrix Operations, Matrix 
Multiplication, Matrix Inversion, 
Penmtations am Combinations, Mam-
Whitney U Test, Mean-Var-St Devi
ation, Geonetric Mean, Binomial nis
tribution, Poisson Distrihltion, 
Nonna! Distrihltion, Chi-Square Dis
trihltion, Chi-Square Test, Stu
dent's T-Distrib.ition, Student's 
T-Distrihltion Test, F-Distrihltion, 
Linear Correlation Coefficient, Mul
tiple Linear Regression, Linear Re
gression, Nth Order Regressi<~m,, Geo
uetric Regression, Exponential Re
gression, Alphabetiz~_, System Reli
abilit¥1. Average GI'CMtll Rate, Feder
al Wimnolding Taxes, Tax Deprecia
tion Schedule, Check Writer, Recipe 
Cost, Day of the Week, Days Between 
Two Dates, Anglo to Metric, Nominal 
Interest Rate, Business, Math, Stat, 
Map Check, Misc 

This is a hlsiness_, math and stat
istics J>?ckage witn many conmm and 
useful (albeit short) programs. 

WAP Voluue 011 GRAPHICS I (c) 

Free Sectors = 194(48.SK) 

Hockeyi Lunat-500, Checkers, Gurmer, 
Lunar- 20, Poker-, Apple Kingdom, 
Golf-Revised 

WAP Voluoe 013 GAMES (c) 

Free Sectors = 86(21.5K) 

~~t~~cy, ~1~herH~~~ 
0 .M. /CllBrgen/rables J. 0 .M. {Tones, 
(A) Black Box II, U>Imection, Cri~ 
hlge, Dog Star, Fort, Orbit Match, 
Super Nim 

WAP Volt.me 014 !AC lITIUTIES IV (c) 

Free Sectors = 202(50.SK) 

(I) Disk Helper, Disk/Disk Xfer, 
Improved Catalog, Master T<ey, Menory 
Check 6502 A2048 L512, MeDDry Test, 
'nJBS (B) Integer Basic-Disk, MeDDcy 
Check 6502, RWI'S, SuppleJEJ'lt (A) 
Apple II+ Mini/Asm, Contreveal, Disk 
$g!h . IAC Apple II+ Di~L.. I.nteger @ 
$t>t.JC\J-Tape, tnteger @ $AlltU-Tape 

Library Disk Voltme 14 contains 
utility programs, .mst of which come 
from the Im'ERNATIONAL APPI.E CDRE 
disk. These programs are partJ,cu
lar ly useful and valuable to CMOers 
of APPIE II Plus and CMners of Lan
guage cards. Annng other utilities 
are the following: A RAM Version of 
Integer Basic and the Mini-Assanbler 
Trace and Step Functions. N<M CMn
ers of APPLE II Plus can use all 
Integer programs and owners of Lan
guage Card System who want to use 
machine code can use the valuable 
single step and trace operations 
available in the original Integer 
Basic OOM. Another utility program 
in this volt.ml:! is a disk to disk 
transfer which runs in OOS 3.2. 

WAP Voluoe 015 GAMES VII (c) 

Free sectors = 101(25.25K) 

(I) Hello, Dragon Load, Madame Du
pre, Laser Canilon, One Player Foot
Ball, Save The World, Star Attack, 
Air-Sea (A) Deep Space, MadLib, 
Guided Missile, FizzBin, Space Maze 
(B) Dragon, Star Subs, Integer Hi
Res, Air-Sea Subs 

(I) Hello_, ~ards Merru, Color Eater 
I Fast Snurfle, Fifty-Two Pickup, 
Fkg, Graphic Craps,.. Hidden LineS, 
HIRes Art, HiRes Ena, HiRes Lines- AIR-SFA is a lo-res animated gama 
/Function, HiRes Sketch, Lincoln, where the object is to blast the 
Ob· t D · Pla • Cards w ~ airplanes or the ships (depending, 
i~~ ~Cards~es.obj CA) of course, on whether you are air-
Assanbler, Bullet, F..aster E~, Im- force or navy). The m:>re interesting 

'IYPlliG PRACTICE - It allows you to t Sha .,..,__ Sha T le parts of thls nrogi;-am are its ima-
practice your typing and haS four pac ' pe J.·u::uu, per' • ire 8 gi.native graphlcs (the booths splash 
options: single- letters, 2-letter WAP Voll.IllE 012 GAMES VI (c) when they.hit the water) and sound 
wrds, 3-letter words, and wrds of effects, and the fact that it can be 
random length. the s~ sounds Free s t 83(20 75K) played as a 1;WO:"'player ~· This 
different tones for correct and in- ec ors = • pro~ shoold be on your list if 
correct replies. A score is given (I) Hell M Mini Trek Go ~ou ~ have kids, or if you happen to 

the nd o, . enu, , soem, big kid lf 
at e • Air Defense, Handball-Pong, Bouncing a yourse • 

WAP Volume 010 u""'"'SCIENCE (c) Ball, Space Navigator, Airport, 1V DEEP-SPACE is the old favorite from 
J.·nulf Trivia Go Back Dodge&µJ. Flying • 

Saucer' Scramb~ (B)' Space Creative Computing. It seems to fare 
Free sectors = 49(12.25K) Nav/A$/n)/I.$20 (A) Football, Super a little weak against S<m:! of the 
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116Yer programs on this disk, rut if 
you're into advanced or space gam;:!S1 this one's a classic and well wortn 
the price. 

DRAGON - Well, if yoo're into look
ing at hi-res pictures, don't miss 
the dragon. 

FIZZBIN - If you're a trekkie you 
kmw hCM to play. If you're not a 
trekkie, well ~t this disk and pre
pare yourself for the wildest, nnst 
complicated card gaDE in the galaxy. 
A MJsr for all loyal Star Trek fans 
and card sharks. 

GUIDED MISSILE - This one's a good
ie, as you try to hit the target by 
gui¢µ1g the missile with the ganE 
paddles. 

LAfil:R C'A.~N - It may look easy to 
hit the flying saucers as they fly 
over, but _you could end up playing 
this one for hours. Interesting use 
of lo-res graphics. 

MADAME DUPRF. is a rather sarcastic 
old fortune teller. She always in
sults you. Great if you like being 
insultea by your machlne. 

M\DLIB is a canputerized adaptation 
of the semi.-fam::>us party ~· Real
ly good for teachi_ng parts of speech 
to little ones who fiate English. 

GIB PIAYER FOOTBALL has a sOIIB'1hat 
interesting lo-res display, rut it 
wears a little thin with age. If 
you're a football freak, who kmws? 

SAVE '!HE~ - One of the 'can't 
miss' gane; of the year. Simple 
enrugh for even the youngest gamer 
rut will k~ everyone interested 
for hairs. You control the traject
ory of a ruclear bomb with your game 
paddle and try to destroy 'TI''. IT'S 
great; don't miss IT. 

IDI'E: There may be a small error in 
your version; the corrections are: 
Line 10 should read: 
10 Pa<E -16302,0: GR : OOI.DR=7 

Line 9040 should read: 
9040 PBl= PEEK (-16384): IF PB1)127 
TIEN 10: GCYID 9040 

SPACE MAZR - This one looks so easy 
at first, hit iust try to pilot,Your 
ship thrOugh die space maze. It s so 
easy only a child could do it. 

~ VohJDE 016 UITUTIF.S V (c) 

Free Sectors = 210(52.SK.) 

(I) WAP, Apple Typer, Apple Typer 
II, UpDate OOS Fast !mt (B) Old
M::m, H~ASCII.B, LoadMon, N8'1on 
(A) Sequential Text Everything, Per
sonify, Converter, Hex-ASCII. B In
structions, H~ Conv, Track 
Sector Reader, LoadMon Instructions 

WAP VolUIJE 017 GRAPHICS II (c) 

Free Sectors = 303(75.75K.) 

(I) WAP Ticker Tape, Expanded Dump, 
Vincent* (B) Driver, Expanded 
Dump.B, I~tric Ill, Hi-Res LCM 
Level ShTable Loe Chamcter 
Shtabie (A) Alex's Ciiendar Part 1, 
Alex's Calendar Part 2 (T) Choice 
File 

WAP Vol\llle 018 EilJCATIONAL II ( c) 

Free Sectors = 159(39.75K) 

(I) WAP, Spelling Bee, Preschool 
Letter Recogirl.tion, Shapes, Guess My 
Word, Secret Message, Musical Math 
Teacher, Apple Educational Pak, 
Photogra{'hy CAI, Photography Ouiz, 
Ing Endings, Long Division, Morse 
Code Instructor (A) Flash Card 

FLASH C.ARD - Provides visual drill 
!>Y rapidly flashing s~ence of re
lated pairs. These pairs c.an be 
alpharnmeric, such as math facts or 
word relationshi~s. Program is edu
cationally vali.a for rote drill and 
suitable for grades 4-6. Flash Card 
does not appear to provide positive 
reinforcenElt or maintain sustained 
interest. (If facts are flashed too 
rapidly, interrupt program execution 
anCl set SPEF.D = 100). 

SPELL~ BEE - Tests your spelling 
of a list of sixteen input words, 
either tinEd or tmtiired. This pro
gram has a nice lo-res display which 
provides an overall score and an 
oversized spelling of the word as it 
is keyed in. It requires two 
people, one reading the words to be 
spelled, the other keying in the 
words. You have two chances to 
spell the word correctly .a otherwise 
you are in an assisted .ietter-by
letter mde. Spelling Bee rewards 
the student with graphics, prints 
'1rurray", and plays a tune. This 
program is educationally valid, pnr 
Vides positive reinforcement, and 
maintains student interest. 

PRESOIOOL IEITER REClXN.ITION - Tests 
for mtching of individual letters 
and words at 8 different levels of 
complexity. Letter or word is 
placed on the screen in text and 
Child simply keys in sane letter or 
word. Educationally valid for 3-4 
y~lds if they can manip$te a 
keyboard (and yoo want than fooling 
around with your APPIE). 

SHAPF..S - Is a visual neoory test for 
shape and color patterns. The adult 
controls the machine, while the 
child draws reproductions of flashed 
designs on ~r. This program is 
not educatioTially valid because lo
res graphics are not accurate enough 
for this type of program. Designed 
for grades K-3, it would tend to 

frustrate rather than test. 

~S MY IDRD - Is a canputerized 
form of the "Word Masterrniild Gane" 
in text form. It teaches deductive 
reasoning in a spelliing ~ for
mat. The student nust deduce the 
correct letters and then sequence 
them correctly to advance another 
challenge. This program is educa
tionally valid for grades 4-8 and 
appears to sustain interest. 

SECREI' MESSAGE - Consists of three 
nem-selected ~: Spelling, Se
cret Message, aiid Math: 

SPEILN; - The APPLE flashes 
the last two letters of a three
letter word. Student is chal.1emted 
to key in as many words as pgssible. 
Although educationally val.id for 
teachiilg spelling, this program uses 
no graphics and does not appear to 
sustain student interest. Designed 
for grades 1-3. 

SECRET MESSAGE - Is a text 
oriented gane which requires the 
student to solve simple math prob
lem;. As each problem is solved, 
APPIE prints another part of a word. 
Provides drill in simple math, rut 
does not sustain interest. Designed 
for grades 3-4. 

MATH - The student inputs his 
grade level and is proviCled with 
arithmetic problems of appropriate 
c001plexi ty. If enough problems are 
successfully answered, the student 
is pl'ODDted to the next grade (level 
of complexity) with very positive 
lo-res graphic display and rusic. 
Provides good arithnEtic practice 
and appears to sustain very high 
interest in grades 3-R. 

MUSICAL MATH TF..ACHER - This is a 
text math quiz with positive ancl 
negative rusical sounds plus a scor
ing sumnary after 20 problems. Does 
not correct for errors, rather keeps 
repeating SBIIE problem as often as 
ten ti.nEs and keeps printing state
nents like 'You shOuld krow better". 
Requires a third grade ~ cap
ab:!li ty. This ediicationally valid 
program ap~s to sustain interest 
for grades 3-4. 

APPI.E EDUC. PACl< - Provides three 
trenu-selected erograms: Hannurabi, 
Hurkle and Multiply. 

HAM1rJRABI - Is a simple version 
of "King". The student llllSt rule a 
catmtry without starving the popula
tion. It i;equires aritrnnetic esti
mation and/or canputation and 
teaches a limited concept of econan
ic geography. It provides both 
positive and negative reinforcenait, 
sustains interest, and is suitable 
for grades 4-6. 

HURKLE - Find the Hurkle is a 
grid gama which uses directional 
tenrs (north, south, eastL~~). 
It provides practice in reg:unung 
map ~ skills. This program 
has a major limitation in that it 
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does mt display current position. 
It may sustain student interest and 
may be useful for grades 3-4. 

MULTIPLY - Is a math quiz with 
~tive reinforcenent IEChani.sns 
suCh as a bid hlzzer srund and 
''Wrong answer you dµmny, try again" 
statenents. Whlle the oath problens 
are OK, the t>rogram is destructive, 
mt constructive. 

PllJ.IOORAPHY CAI - Is a tutorial de
signed to provide a short course on 
the effects of color filters in 
photography and J.ight in general. 
It requires a color 'IV or DDilitor 
since it uses lo-res gr~phics as a 
teaching DEchanism. This program 
provides definitions and sequential 
infonmtion on color filtration and 
follows with a scored quiz. The 
quiz does not provide correct ans
wers; students nust return to the 
tutorial and try again. Education
~y valid and suitable for junior 
high and up. 

ING ENDINGS - Tl):l.s :program is de
signed to teach 11ngu1stic rules for 
adaing "ing" to a root tvord. It has 
a tutorial fonmt in text with lo-
res graphics for positive reinforce-
1IE11t. It repeats previous words and 
gradually introduces new words. It 
is educationally valid, b.tt does not 
sustain student interest. It is 
designed for grades 2-3. 

!Di'{; DIVISION - DSIDnstrates long 
division of any input problem in 
text. Provides a fast and slow opt
ion; havever slow option is far too 
rapid for student trying to learn 
procedure. You can sloW down the 
process further by revising line 160 
to read: 
160 IF A$ {1,1) = S THEN NDLY = 
3000. 
This program is educationally valid, 
sustains student interest for ne
cessary tine period, b.tt has no ~ 
qual.:ities. It is appropriate for 
grades 4-5. 

M:>RSE OODE INSTRUCIDR - Provides 
sounds for keyed in letters. Gives 
code ~uivalent of letter keyed. 
This program is a good resource for 
teaching Morse Code to grade levels 
4-6. 

WAP Volume 019 CDMJNICATIOOS {c) 

Free Sectors= 190(47.SK) 

Micrc.Modem II Self-Test 

WAP Voluue 020 M.JSIC (c) 

Free Sectors = 153(38,251<) 

{I) WAP, Joharm.Sebastian.Apple, 
~, s. Synthesizer, Music.For. a, -
Close.Encounter, Ludwig's.Fantasy, 
Four Voices, Bach2, MusicPak 1, 
Appleodian, The Hart Piano, Ode to 
Joy, Apple Piano Doc, Phila Organ, 
Tognazzini Tutorial (B) Snall.
Sm8ll.. World, Score, Apple Piano 

WAP Volune 021 APPLE ORCHARD {c) 

Free Sectors = 297{74.25K) 

{I) WAP, AppJ_e Typer, Apple Typer 
II, Space Trip, EPR<l1" -Code - for 
LaverCase Mod, To Apple-Writer. {B) 
LcMepJ.,_ T..cMem, Driver. S, Driver. Bf 
H~~1I.S, Hex-ASCII.B, ASCI 
$4000 $800, HiRes Routines {A) 
Mem, Fl.ash Cards, HeJe-Dec Conv 

WAP Volune 022 UTILITIES VI {c) 

Free Sectors = 78(19.SK) 

{I) WAPt TED V5.4, Disk Full-3.2.1-
{Inverse J .z Dana's Hex Loader, Pro
gram Deve.LOpnant Package, Catalog to 
&, FllaLog, OOS Coomand Changer, 
Paper T~ Hires Dump! Fast !nit, 
Disk Full-3. 2. l(Flashing) , DCC, 
FileMover, ScroU Davn, Make Save 
Tape Exee SVI'p, ResTp {B) 
B.Mas.Cat.~.z.,. MHD*, Niffum, FIDt 
RWI'S.D~.! KW!-::>.!, RWI'S.A, FIR (AJ 
Elec Fue Cabinet, Mas.Cat.48K.Re
vised, Capture, Ctrl-<llar Reveal, 
Text Copy 

M\S.CAT.48K.REVISED - Provides a 
three column list of programs. 

lJANA'S HEX I.DADER - For easy entry 
of hex dumps. 

NIFFUM and FID - 3 .2 versions of 
Apple's utilities from the OOS 3.3 
disks. 

FID - {File developer) ~rmits easy 
copying of all types of files, cata
loging, locking, unlocking, deleting 
and disk free space. 

FAST !NIT - Allows initializing of 
OOS 3.2 disks in record tine. 

PROORAM DEVELOPMf.Nl' PACKAGE - Is a 
set of useful Applesof t functions 
{from the Call-A.P.P.L.E W)RKSHOP). 

WAP VolUDE 023 GAMES VIII {c) 

Free Sectors = 56{14K) 

{I) WAP, Telephone Alarm Clock Pro
gram, DUmb Tei'minal Program Micro
Modem Self Test Program, sill Test 
Prog MicrcModan II, Dem:> Prog 1 for 
Micrd-fodem, DeDD Prog 2 for Micro
Modem, MicrcModem Store & Foiward, 
TelePong {B) DataMover {A) Modem {I) WAPl Country Driver, D~r, 
Chess, Micrd1oclem Text Transfer, Golf J Saw Juggl. StarF 
P .ck U Phan A--- ·~ u.t , ~ , e, e, ]. p e In lUJ::iWt:L MlAle, ru.Cro- MastetMind (A) BattleShip, Four, 

Color Wunpus III, DogFight, Martian 
Invasion, Pork Barrel 

WAP Volume 024 GAMES IX {c) 

Free Sectors = 87{21.75K) 

{I) WAP Life, Blizzard, Save the 
World.1 ~Man Pong1 Pong.2-D {B) 
Life.ubj {A) Cipnei-Text,. Super 
Star Trek, An:lmalS File Mover, 
Alien, ArtShc:M, MasterMind 2, Qog
Bite, Lo*lles Life, Maze, BisleY, 
Super Hockey 

WAP Voluue 025 U'I'IUTIES VII {c) 

Free Sectors = 264{66K) 

{I) WAP, Display Colors, Paper Tiger 
HiRes Dump Chess Clock Hf.Res 
Sketch {B} DP2, nual Char Set.Bin, 
Hi-Res Character Generat2E1_Persian 
Rug, HiRes. Sketch Bin, t' i1111* (A) 
GrandApple, Box 3D, Box Paddle, 
H:iR.es Big Boxes, HiRes Boxes, RiRes 
Char Table Generator, Char Gen Help, 
Superose III, Superose II 

WAP Voluue 026 SIOCKS/INVES'IMENI'S 
{c) 

Free Sectors= 31{7.75K) 

{I) WAP, Transportation Cost Minim
ize {A) TRAC for CRT, TRAC for 
Printer, Cash FlCM ManageDElt, E~ 
pense, Personal Finances, Financial 
Statement Analysis, StoCk Maiket, 
Direct Reduction Loan Cale Stock 
Option/Covered Hedge, Sttl Port
folio Valuation, Treasury Bill Valu
ation, Budget, Future Value of an 
Invest:oent, Regular Deposits, Regu
lar Deposit Annuity, Finance, Regu
lar Withdrawals {T) Cash Flow File, 
Household 

WAP VOUJME 027 MATH {c) 

Free Sectors = 180{4SK) 

{I) WAP, FFT.Src, Bishop Calculates 
~i.i Prine Numbers, ~ng Bimm
ia.J.s SUillll)ns, Coin Tossing S:inul.a
tion Sunm:m, Heads/Binomial, Apple 
Pi Calculated, Elenentary Math, Bar 
Graph Generator, Hex/DeC Conversion 
Chart {B) FIT {A) Fourier Spectrum 
Analyzer 10, FFT Test, FFI'.Info 
EC=ERFC(X) CJC>Sub 8/'22./00 ERFC GoSub 
Remtks, Disk to WAP 8/2~/80, Great
est Conm:m Denominator, Eight Queens 
Problem, Graph I, Histogram, Pytha
gorean TripleS, Denn of Speedy Math, 
Gauss-Jordan, Angular Distance, Uni
versal Base Conversion, Shell Metz
ner Sort, Function Plot, Polynoorl.al 
Regression Plot, Matrix Operations, 
Matrix Inversion 

WAP Volune 028 PLANErFINDER { c) 

Free Sectors= 19{4.75K) 
Mcx:lem II Auto DiaJ!:!1 MicrcM~ Grocery Store, Hangman, J Mason 
Program Exchange, t;~ From Bill Menu, That's Right, Twenty Quest- {I) WAP, Hello {A) Create Array, 
Hyde, Binary Transfer, Pickup, ions, US Presidents, Trolls Gold, AIEnd, Print Array, Append Array, 
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Print All Arrays, PPS (T) VenusU, 
MercuryU, SunL, SunB, SunR, StmV, 
SuriJ, Suri'1, MoonL, MoonB, MoonR., 
MoonV, MoonU, MoorM, SatumL, Sat-
umB, SatumR, SatumV SatumIJ, 
SatumW, PlutoL, PlutoB, PlutoR, 
PlutoV, PlutoU, PlutdY, MercuryL, 
MercuryB, MercuryR, MercuryV, Mer
curyW, Venus!,, VenusB, VernisR, Ven
usV, v~w,. MarsL, MarsB, MarsR, 
MarsV, l'1al'SW, MarsiJ, UranusL, Uran
usB, UramisR, UraIUJSV, UranusU, 
UranusW, NeptuneL, NeptuneB, Nep
tl.meR, NeptuneV, Nept:uneU, NeptuneW, 
JupiterL, JupiterB, Jupite:tR, Jupi
terB, JupiterR, Jupit:eIV, JupiterlJ, 
JupiterW, AN 

WAP VolUill:! 029 UI'ILITIES VIII (c) 

Free Sectors = 96(24K) 

(I) WAP, Hello, Blackjack, Slide 
Shav VIII, Disk Access Utility, Bold 
Print Dam (B) Sandy's Rem Stritr 
per Silentype Bold Print, Satel
lite, Satellltel, Orbit, Sinall Hole 
(A) Hi-Res Screen Eraser, SineWave 
Dam Telephone Dialer (No Modem), 
Text' File Reader (Revised), Merru By 
Davis & Freeimn, Program Lister 
Writer, Hi-Res Graphics Display, Ren 
Stripper Info, Catalog ~(tt 
Catalog Managenent - Edit T J 
Prog.List, l?rog.File, Lister 

WAP Vohm:! 030 GN£S X ( c) 

Free Sectors = 95(23.75K) 

(I) WAP 1 Hello, Lunar-Lander, Death 
Star Hi-Res Dragon Maze, Afr Force 
~r Air Attack!, Suhnarine, 
Space-War V, ~Balloon, New 
Fly Killer, Apple<3oft (B) Ali vader 
(A) Menu, Notes on Program; 

Volume 030 is a collection of games 
form the Baked ~le Users Group in 
Japan, and was dOnated to the club 
bv !AC. On the whole, the games on 
the disk are above average, but are 
probably of onre interest to yocmg 
people than to adults. Sore of the 
worCls are misspelled, hit this is 
tecause the authors do not speak 
native English. 

ALIVADERS - Try to hit the space
ships above you without being d~ 
strayed by them. The graphics in 
this gane are good. It is similar 
to Space Invaders, but different in 
m:my ways. 

U.JNAR-LANNDER - :r'ry to land on the 
nnon 1;Jy using the fire hltton to 
control thrust. This ~ is very 
good, with graphics that are aver
age. It uses two paddles, hit only 
one controls mst of the action. 

TJEATH STAR - Try to hit the invading 
death stars with lasers tefore they 
crash into your force field. This 

a.l.nnst impossible to hit the invad
ing death star. 

HI -RF.S DRAGON M\ZE - Sanra idea as 
lo-res Dragon Maze, rut has a demn
stration and is in hi-res. 'The 
graphics are excellent. You nay 
enc01.mter an error in the very re:.. 
ginning before graphics start. If 
so, type RUN and it will work OK. 

AIR FORCE OOMBER - Control an air
plane from the air while looking 
down over the plane and try to drop 
bombs on the tanks below. This game 
will not hold your interest very 
long because the action is slow. 

AIR .ATIAO< ! - Try to drop a booth on 
a ground base while it in tum fires 
at you. Yoo control the plane with 
a paddle. This is a fun game with 
high interest. 

SUBMAfUNE - Try to drop depth 
charges on the submrines relow. 
This game is similar to U-Boat hit 
is in hi-res. 

SPACE-wAR V - Try to hit the guy on 
the other side of the wall by bl~ 
ing holes through the wall. This is 
a two-player game. It i~ not so 
nuch ftm and soon gets lx>rmg. 

CARRYIN; BALlOJN - Try to manuever 
your balloon throuM the obstacles. 
Paddles or joysticlt caqna be used. 
This is a superb gama, with excell
ent graphics am sOundS. 

NEW FLY-KILIER - Try to spray t~e 
fly. Tirls gama is baSed on the on
ginal Fly Killer. The graphics are 
great. 

IDTF..:S ON PROGRAMS - This is a note 
frm; IAC describing the origin of 
this disk. 

WAP Volt.me ml PW!' UITUTIES (c) 

Free Sectors = 204(51K) 

(I) WAP, CPlot Info Hello Int, 
CPlot Int Into, CPlot Setup and Rtm, 
CPlot Sample Program, CPlot Sample 
Program PA, Char Set Editor, Char 
Set Editor PA (B) CPlot+.! Upper 
Case L<Mer Case, CPlot, CP .lot PA, uwe::- Case Int, L<Mer Case Int, 
HiRes .Bin (A) Hello, Cplot+ Info, 
Cplot+ S8!\'le Program, Char Set 
Edi.tori-, Pie Chart (Uses CPlot+), 
Cplot+ Setup and Rtm (T) Uevelop
IIEnt Data, Population Data 

CPIJJT - From W. Schulth~s 1 a mar
velous donation. Con~ns lx>th 
Applesoft and Integer versions. 
Allows yoo to plot characters on the 
Hires pages. 

WAP Voll.lilE 032 GAMES XI (c) 

game has good graphics, hit does not Free Sectors ::::·96(24K) 

(I) WAP, Interna-Maze At The Track, 
Juggle, Jig-Saw Puzzle, HiRes Pong, 
Maze Maker Spelunker II (B) Lav 
Score.B ~ter Table, Character 
Table :!ao, Hichar.Obj (A) Space 
Flight, Monster ChaSe, Christmas 
Tree, Lav Score II, StratoLaser, 
Wom:-Ooodl.es, RoadRumer, Space Maze 
II 

WAP Vohm:! 033 ACCXX.JNI'OO (c) 

Free Sectors = 42(10.SK) 

(I) WAP (B) Chain (A) CrasJ. Cras
Prs, Cras-RS, Cras-'IE, t..;ras-<:R, 
Cras-Bad, Cras-Pad, Cras-Soa, Cras
Car Cras-Se, Cras-Tr~3 ~ __ Balance 
Sh~t (Tar./fiisk) Savmgs Bond 
(Tape/Disk , Family.Budget (Tape
/Disk) (T BT-Initl, BI'-Imitl, BI'
Init2, BT-Acabl, BI'-Acab2, Bt-Suspl, 
BT-Tranl, BT-Acenl, BT-Acen2 

WAP Vohme 034 ror.AR TIITOR (c) 

Free Sectors = 321(80.251<) 

(I) WAP-Solar Tutor (B) Chain, Sol
ar Shape Header! ~olar SliaJ>e Ta~le 
(A) Hello, Tutona.i Part 1, Tutorial 
Part 2 Tutorial Part 3, Tutorial 
Part 4, 'Tutorial Part 5, Solar Start 

WAP Volume 035 GARDEN MANAGEMEm.' (c) 

Free Sectors = 255(63.751<) 

(I) WAP-Garden ~t, AppleSoft 
(A) Old McDonald, Garden Planner, 
Garden AcCOllllting (T) Harvest, 
Crop, Expense 

The Computerized Garden Planner con
sists of a group of low-overhead 
programs, eacll satisfying a specific 
r~Uirement. 

TITIE PAGE - This pro~am provides a 
visual an:i.neted Qi.splay depicting 
gardening on the 1V screen while an 
audio 01JSical representation of "Old 
McDonald Had a Fann" cone; from the 
APPLE' s speaker. (This elenent can 
be selected or bypassed depending on 
one's roood.) 

GARDEN PLANNER - This program pro
vides a 1lE.ailS to store and retrieve 
vital gardening infonnation. The 
follad.ng inf oI'IIBtion is stored in 
text files for each crop: planting 
dates, harvest dates, feet of row 
per person, seeds or plants per 100 
feet, distance between rc:MS, .~d 
distance between plants. When ~t s 
t~ to plant, the APPLE II provi.des 
a listing by planting date of what 
to plant, l1CM to plailt and hav 1Illch 
to plant for the family. 

G.~EN ACOOUNrING - 'This program 
provides a neans to keep track of 
twelve different gardening expenses 
and up to thirty different crops. 
For each crop the unit of issue, 
tmit value, and total harvest value hold your interest because it is NE w 
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is recorded in text files. Several 
reports are provided to include an 
Expense Listing, a Crop Listing, and 
a Financial Suomary. 

WAP VolunE 036 GAMES XII (c) 

Free Sectors = 80 (20K) 

(I) WAP, Apple-Star Batlling, Haunted 
Mansion, Gin RtDDDY, Concentration, 
Blaster, Road Racer Intro, Road Rac
er, An Apple Users Meeting (B) 
ICBM, Baelling-X,. Peard, ChaISet, 
Racer Machine {A) NotorurO, Xo:xo, 
Puzzle 

WAP Volume 037 UITLITIES IX (c) 

Free Sectors = 152(38K) 

(I) WAP.Utilities IX, General Disk 
Utilities, Flaw Bits, Integer Rerrum
ber, Program Sectors Map, Restore 
(B) Ampersand Interpreter, AmperSort 
II, Dsk.Obj, Rernnnber Mach, Pretty-
List (A) Print ••• Using Dem:>, Super 
File Cabinet, Catalog ManagenElt, 
Catalog Managemant - Edit, Pretty-
List Info (T) Prog.List 

WAP Volume 038 GAMES XIII (c) 

Free Sectors = 146(36.SK) 

(I) WAP.Games XIII, Color StaITrek, 
Le Mans for Tuo, Yellow Brick Road, 
Wipe Off, Le Mans for One, GunFight-
ers (B) Martians, Invaders Logo, 
Sound (A) Journey to Center Earth 
Invaders, Insults, Pig Latin, A Disk 
Sumnary, (T) Prog.List 

WAP VOW1E 39 !AC VII (c) 

Free Sectors = 146(36.SK) 

(I) WAP,IAC VII, Heliol (A) A Disk 
Suranary, SkyWriter, Sk}.Writer (Irr 
structions),. SkvWriter {OneLiner 1), 
~titer {OneLiner 2), SkyWriter 
(Smopy), Insults, Error Handler, 
AppleSoft Line Writer Dpring, Gen 
~r, Print G~ (T~ Z Prog List, 
G1.u Data 

APPIESOFr LINE WRI'IER - A program
ming aid for writing into a program 
for cOOJIDnly used setup routines, 
such as OOS strings. 

OPRIN; - Used for dumping Visicalc 
files. 

ERROR HANDLIN:; - A program trapping 
errors, printing the line mmtber and 
reason for the error. 

WAP VOUJME 40 IAC VIII ( c) 

Free Sectors = 3(. 75K) 

(I) WAP.IAC VIII, Tar~t Shoot, Cal
culator Sta~1 cal.cl (B) Mastenni.nd 
Core(A$l<lX>/ u;;llC)? Talk, Numbers 
(A) Merru, Cat Imt, Sydney Group 
Australia Disk 1, Hgr Dem>!, Bio
rhythm, Lucy, Appl.esort Shape Maker, 
MastenDind, Info, Bach (T) Cat, 
Ldata, LWords 

T-rn. DFM>! - Simple geanetric shapes 
fran trig functions. 

BIORHY'IHM - An old favorite. 

TARGET SHOOT - A text gaIE. 

UJCY - FoI11Jarly known as Eliza rut 
with an expandea vocabtlary. 

TAI.J<ThG CALOJLA'.IDR - A delightful 
integer math calculator witfi the 
voice of Roger Keating from Austral
ia, caning thru your Apple speaker 

MASTERMIND - Another old favorite. 

Disk Library 3.3 
WAP Volune 100 UI'IT.JTIES A ( c) 

Free Sectors = 261(65.251<) 

(I) WAP Utilities A, AppleSoft (B) 
IRS ReCst V'IOC, IRS Disk Map, 
FRE(X), IntRasic, Fix Sectors, I1IB 
Catalog, FPBasic, UIS . Copy, 
B.Mas.Cat.48K, Tape Input Speaker 
Rtne, Tape Loading Aid (ASCII-ROO), 
~ IntEITT>reter (A) Hello, Master 
Catalog ( 48K-Enhanced), Print Using 
- Amper Dem 

WAP VolUllE 101 Ul'ILITIES B (c) 

Free Sectors = 65(16.25K) 

(I) WAP Utilities B Hello, Copy 
Quick 3.3, Vl>ZBootd, Copy, Fast 
Copy 3.3 (B) FPBasic, Boot13, 
Copy.Obj(), OOS 3.3.1, FID 3.2, FID 
3.3, Cat, Maintenance, Muffin, 
C9PJ.Obj.t TED II+ Documentation, 
Chaln, K.elocate OOS to Mem:>ry Card, 
Fast FRE(O) A8192 I.SOS (A) Trans
fer,. Switch 3.2.1/3.3.1, CopyA, Fast 
Fre{O) Relocator, Catalog Manage
DEilt, Catalog Manageuent - Edit, 
Huffin (T) Prag.List 

CAT - A nifty IJEllU/file manipulator. 

OOPY QUICX 3.3 - A faster copying 
routine for use with 2 controllers. 
Works on 3. 3 Pascal or CP /M dISKS. 

GFNERAL lEIXEl - What the nane im- TED II+ IXXlJMENTATION - Docunenta-
plies tion for the '!ED II+ FDIIDR ASSFMBL-

ER. on Disk Voluoe 008. Just BRUN to 
SKYWRI'IER - Hires drawing routine, read. 
display title and all~ user enter-
ed hires shapes. TRANSFER - A new goody from Apple, 

Inc. Lets you mve files between 
VIDFDTAPE CATAJ.JX; - A mini d1:ms for 13- and 16-Sectored disks without 
tapes. any rebooting. 

SWI1(H 3.2.1/3.3.1 - A marvelous 
Double OOS progi;am for quick &Witch
ing between OOS'S witholit rebooting. 
~e of possible effects on DBJX>ry 
size or routines usually run above 
$8000. 

t-DZBOOI'l3 - Mcxlify track zero for 
booting by all controllers without 
regard to PROMs installed. 

RELOCATE DOS TO MEM)RY Q\RD - Fran 
July/August 81 Call -A.P.P.L.E. 
Lets you put OOS on a 16K nemry 
card in slot zero. Works with APPLE 
II+ only. 

FAST :mE(O) A8192 LSOS - A b!iJ.bage_ 
collection routine from 
-A.P.P.L.F.. 

FAST FRE(O) RELOCA'IDR - A RELOCATOR 
FDR FAST FRE(O) so that it will run 
anywhere in mamry. 

CATAJ.r(; MANAGFl-1ENi' - RevitwS PRCX:;.
LISf and displays description. 

CATAI.00 MANAGa1EN'I' - EDIT - Creates 
PRm.Lisr m:xlified for 16 sector 
oos. 

WAP Vol.unE 102 GAMES A (c) 

Free Sectors= 189(47.25K) 

(I) WAP Ganes A, Apple-S:lm:m, Black 
Hole, Concentration.!. Digital Clock, 
Magic Cave, No MIS, Keverse, Rom the 
Rofiot, Stop Watch (B) S:lnX:mShapes, 
Cat (A) Hello, Black Box, Caribbean 
Cruise, Horse Race, I am Buddha, 
It's a Small World, Sound Dem, Dog 
Fight, Fifteen GBIJE, The Small Mar
quee, Hangman 

WAP V 103 MERRY rnRI~ (c) 

Free Sectors = 277(69.25K) 

(I) WAP Merry Xmas, Merry Christmas, 
Xmas Tree, ChrisbnaS, Holiday Greet
~ Pak, Joy to the World, Deck the 
Halls, Run Me First (B) Apple-Music 
SuHlolltines, Cat, Integer Basic-Disk 
(A) Christmas Tree, Xmas Tree & Msg 

WAP VoltUne 104 BUSINESS A (c) 

Free Sectors = 63(15.75K) 

(B) B-Curve Fits, Catalog.ObjQ, 
Driver, Hello.11.B (A) Automatic 
Curve Choice, Billing /18, Business 
Services, Curve Fit I~tructions, 
Curve Fits (116), Hello, Initialize 
File Ill, Inventory Ill, Loan Cash 
FlCMS & I.R.~·a World of Chu (T) 
CashFlowl t. ~t:a.LogFile, DataFilel, 
• • • DataFJ..LetS, File Ill, CashFlow2 

BUSINESS A is composed of three nej
or programs: Autooatic Curve 
Choice, Loan Cash FlCMS and !.R.R., 
and Business Services. Both Auto
matic Curve Choice and Loan Flavs 
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h?ve introductory material that can 
t.e obtained by nnmi~ the program, 
then entering an '1". A carriage 
return will give you a list of the 
comnands. The Business Services 
program consists of nodules on bill-
1ng and inventory, each of which can 
re nm from the neni. The text file 
coomands in the inventory nrxlule are 
in REM statem:mts and need to be 
updated with your file nama before 
running. 

WAP Vol 105 FIG-RRTH UITLITIES (c) 

Free Sectors = 72(18K) 

(I) F~g-Forth Hello (B) Cata-
1og.Ob jJ, Fig-Forth78iesRead Forth 
Doct.lnEntation (A) ApP oft Search
/Change, Data Statement Create, 
GIIR, Hello, Reminder Generator, 
Reminder Generator W/O Rans, RaJI'
ser, RoWI'Ser W /O Rems, Screen 
.Dump.No.Num.Center, Screen Dump.
Numrered, Screen Dump.Plain (T) 
ForthDoc, Oata.Scratch 

FIG-FORI'H/UITUTIES contains an im
pleoentation of FIG-FOR'.IH78. BRUN
ning FIG-FOR'.IH78 enters the lan
guage, and BRUNning Read FOR1H Docu
mentation gives the hlsic doct1Denta
tion for this implenaltation. Also 
included on the disk are a set of 
utilities, including ROWISER. (a 
super-zap program, Reminder Genera
tor, and others. 

WAP Vol 106 SCIENCE/OCINEERI~ (c) 

Free Sectors = 90(22.SK) 

(B) Catalog.ObjO (A) Hello, DXC, 
Engineering Menu, Exterior Ballist
ics, Graph Polar Functions, Great 
Circle, Hanmnic Analysis, Hi-Res 
Polynomial Plotting, Life of a R~ 
source, Log, Log Pq~.n, Log Prgm.Opt, 
~~ 5.11 M.JdLog.Opt 4, Mudlog.Opt 
5.1, S/Rooot Motor (T) Annulus, 
CatalogFile, Drill, Pumps, Variables 

SCIENCE/Et{;INF.:EruN; contains a var
iety of engineering and science pro
grams, such as Exterior Ballistics, 
Great Circle, Hi-Res Polynomiial 
Plotting and Life of a Rescuree. 
The engineering programs can be ac
ces sed thrcugh the Engineering Meru. 

WAP Volt.mJ: 107 GAMES B (c) 

Free Sectors= 31(7.7SK) 

(I) Apple Trivia, Brain Teaser, 
Clue, FoosBall, Interna-Maze, Not 
One, 'IV Tri via II (B) Hello.
Catalog.Ob JO, Hires Character Gen
erator, Hires Character Table, 
Shapes (A) Artillery, Collision, 
Cozmect-a-Dot, Craps~ D~~/_ Foot
Ba.11, Hello Hires BJ..ackjacK, Kem 
II, MadLib i , Meteor Stonn, Number 
Guesser1_~ock Scissors Paper, Who Am 
I, Wisru.ng Well 

The new ganES disk consists of gaDES 
of different types, difficulties and 
sophistication. 

WAP Volune 108 !AC 10 GRAPHICS (c) 

Free Sectors = 273(68.25K) 

(B) Bildl, Catalog.Obj), N.Bin (A) 
Alien Heart, Collisions, Da Bin !ch 
••• , Gaby, Hello, Hellol, Kristalle, 
Lace, Neon).._ One Line, Omato 2, 
Pulsator, ~qqq, Qw'.lrry, Random, 
Shakalin, Star, Vasarely 

This is a graphics disk fran Europe. 
Many of the program9 on this disk 
give spectaculilr displays, especial
ly in color. 

WAl> V 109 !AC 11 APPLF.SOFr W'IDR (c) 

Free Sectors = 72(18K) 

(A) Apple Tutorial, Meiru, Strt, 
Help, Pt.I, Pt.2, QRef (T) Washing
ton Apple Pi, Vol 109 - !AC 11 

This is a tutorial on Applesof t by 
Diarnuid McCarty, and hBS been nen
tioned in SOFrAI.K (December 81/Jan
UC!IY 82). Althoo.gh it deals spec
ifically with Applesof t and the 
APPLE, it can serve as a general 
introduction to Integer Basic as 
well. 

WAP Vol 110 PERSONAL/EOOCATIONAL (c) 

Free Sectors = 6(1.5K) 

(B) Chain, Character ShTable, Doc.
Personal/Education, Shapes, ShTable 
Loe (A) Alex's Calendar Part 1, 
Alex's Calendar Part 2, Class 
Gra~~~ Class Grades !nit, Frad)pl, 
Fra~, Fraction Drill Program, 
Hello, Home Inventory, Home Message 
Center, HtDIBil Physiological Paranet
ers, Improp, Life Management and 
Finances, Life Time.!. Loan Calcula
tor, Mathematical uesiJms, Mini-
Pilot II, Optical Illusio~i 

1 
:~t

ual Calendar, Perpetual J . Ca.1-
endarf Reduce, Simple Text Process
or ext OrgBnizer, Victory Drill 
(T} Apple Blossai5, Choice File, 
Victory Drill Words 1, • • • Victory 
Drill Words 4 

This disk (Personal/Education is a 
collection of progiams that are 
suitable for hone and/or school use. 

ALEX'S CALENDAR PART I - A perpetual 
calendar program using Hi-Res 
graphics. Options also include such 
t~ as calculating the mnnber of 
days between dates. 

CUSS GRADES - A gradebook. program 
desi.Med for teacher record-keeping. 
Coul.CI also be used by parents (and 
students) to keep track of grades. 
Files nust first be initialized by 
nnming Cl.A$ GRADES INIT. 

FRACTION DRILL PROGRAM - An educat
ion p~ on (1) reducing fract
ions, (2) converting improper fract
ions to mixed munbers, and (3) doing 
arithmetic with fractions and mixed 
mrumbers. 

HCME INVmroRY - Records and organ
izes a hc:JIIE inventory, useful for 
insurance purposes • 

lD1E MESSAGE CEN'IER - Saves and r~ 
trieves short DES~ (5 lines or 
less) for individualS. 

HUMAN PHYSIOLOOICAL PARAME'IERS -
Analyzes your weight and calculates 
proper weight, percentage of body 
fat, body surface area, etc. 

LIFE MANAGEMENl' AND FINANrnS - Keeps 
track of varicus personal/household 
accounts such as insurance, food, 
firewood, etc. 

LlFE TIME - Determines life expect
ancy. 

IDAN c.ALCUI.ATOR - Calculates period
ical pa.ym:nts for loans, and breaks 
the paynEtt down into principal and 
interest. 

MATHEMATICAL DF'..SIGNS - ••• Simply a 
lighter interlude ••• 

MINI-PII.DI' II - A simple iolpleDEnta
tion of PIIDr in Applesoft. Com
nends available are: RUN, EDIT, 
usrie NE.W, REPLACE, DSAVE, DLOAD. 
Samp program: APPLE BIDSSC!1S. 

OPITCAL IlllJSION 
(briefer) interlude ••• 

••• Another 

PERPElUAL CALF.NDAR - Displays a cal
endar for the year selected. (jan
uary 81 Washington Apple Pi.) 

PERPETIJAL ..TIJLIAN CALENDAR - SAME AS 
Perpetual Calendar except that it 
also displays the .Julian Clate and is 
set up to print ONLY to a printer! 

SIMPLE 'IEXT PROCESSOR - A simple 
line-based text processor for short 
texts. A <CR> at the beginning of a 
line will terminate entry oxxle. 

TEX!' ORGANIZER - Creates an cutline, 
with either sequential or random 
access. 

VICTORY DRilL - A spelJ.ing drill 
pro~am., with tinEd display, and an 
optional. typil}g response. Four 
sample lists of words are included. 

WAP Volune 111 GAMES C ( c) 

Free Sectors = 47(11.75K) 

(I) AppleStar 1990, Bcxding, City, 
Eartl(liiest.Instr" EartffiueSt.Space, 
InterStellar, 'Pianet · (B) Doc.
GBDESEB4111 I Eart}'()uest (A) Ca~ 
sar's Watch, Hello, Magic Square, 
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Ski Racer, Spencerville Manor 2 

APPLFSrAR 1990 - Lo-Res. Duel ~ 
spaceships using keyboard coomands. 

JnlLINi - Lo-Res. Use a paddle in a 
game of bowling. 

CAESAR'S WATOI - Lo-res display of a 
waterclock. 

EARTil}UFSI' - Text. You are the capt
ain of a starship surveying the gal
axy for the lost hale of o!ink.:i.nd. 

IN'IERS'lELLAR - Text. Civilization 
has. been destroyed and you are on a 
starship dueling enemies. 

r.w;Ic ~ARE - Lo-Res. Given 9 bo~ 
es, get checks in the outside boxes 
while the inside boxes are empty. 

SKI RACER - Lo-Res. Use a paddle to 
control the skier down the slope and 
through the Slalom gates. 

SPENCERVILIB Mt\NOR 2 - Text. Mr. 
Spencer has died and left his wealth 
to whanever finds and opens his 
safe. 

WAP Volume 112 UTIUTIES C (c) 

Free Sectors = 192(48K) 

(I) AppleTest, Disk Documantationt 
Pi, Scrunch, Slow Scroll (BJ 
D/SCrunch.Objl, D/SCrunch.Obj2, Day
tcn Meru, Field Input, File Input 
Mod3, Input.Line, Nunerals, Screen 
Write/File Hex Screen Write/File 
Instructions, sfia~~TxFiler, Util
ities C Doc. (A) . pleSoft Relo-
cate, ASCII Disassanb er, Catalog to 
Dir, Data Statanents from Ram, Embed 
Assy in A'Soft, Exec Filer, Exec 
Writer, Fast Prines, Field Inpit 
DE!OJ)~ Field Input Instructions, 
Fiela Inpit Tester, Floating Point 
Routines, Hello Hex-Decimal-Hex 
Conversion, Hi-Res Sketcher, Letter 
Typer, Magic PaintBrush, Protect, 
Rem Line Ponnatter, Reset to Moni
!or a Screen Write/File Doc.~ Shape 
umru, TxFiler Info, Vertical. Banner 
Printer (T) Field.Instr 

The UITLITIES C disk contains pro
grams contriruted indirectly by Dave 
Juett (WAP newsletter, nee '81) and 
programs from Apple-Dayton, as well 
as utilities oontrirutea directly to 
Washington Apple Pi. 

APPIF.SOFT RELOCATE - Locates Apple
soft prom:-ams above the page one 
Hires graphics ueoory area. 

APPIEIB5f - Color bar test and pad
dle test. 

locations will be displayed. Ctrl-S 
scrolls, RESEI' escapes. 

Q\TALCx; 'ID DIR - Run this one then 
type "DIR" instead of "CATAJ.Jxl·. 

DATA S'l'A'ID1ENfS FlDI RAM - Another 
PCJ<E;.,n:iter. Generates data state-
11B1ts f:rom nschine code. A typical 
program to utilize such data state
ments might read: 

10 FOR X = 768 TO 950 
20 READ Y : POKE X,Y 
30 NFXl' 

The program is self prompting. 

DAYI'ON MENU - The Hello/Menu program 
used by Apple-Dayton for their 
disks. 

DISK 1XX1JMENTATION - tells whether 
the disk is a master or slave, gives 
the volUIIE m.nnber and free sectors. 

EMBED ASSY IN A'OOFT - Explains one 
way to embed short machine language 
routines in an Applesoft program. 

EXEC FILER - Allows you to create, 
read, write and edit EXEC files. 

EXF..C WRI1ER - Similar to EXEC FILER. 

FAST PRD1ES - Calculates prime num
bers within a given range. 

FIEin INPUT - Input rootines for 
Applesof t programs using the amper
sBild (&) instruction. tIELD INPur 
INSTRUCTIONS gives the syntax re
quirerents. Examples are presented 
lll FIElD INPUT DEKl and FIEID INPUr 
'!ESTER. 

FLOATil(; POINr ROUITNES - Converts 
an input nnnber to its floating 
point representation. 

HEX-DF.CDW.-HEX OONVERSION - Con
verts hex to.decimal and decimal to 
hex. 

HI-RF..S SKfil'CllER. - Allows you to 
sketch on the Hires screen using 
either a paddle or the keyboard. 

IEITER TYPER - Facilitates the 
printing of la~cale signs, docu
nents, etc. , by allowing you to type 
large letters on the Hires screen. 

MAGIC PAlNI'BRIJSH - Allows you to 
draw in Hires using paddles aild rut
tons. 

is hit. 

SCREEN WU'IE/FIIE HEX - Allows yoo 
to write a display screen that can 
then be loaded and displayed quickly 
from a Basic program. SCREfN WRI'IE
/FIIE ooc. gives instructions. 

SCEJOOi - Allows yoo to squeeze four 
Hires pictures onto a single screen. 

SHAPE <l1NI - Create am save. shapes 
using the keyboard. 

SI.1M SCROU.. - Integer Basic Subrou
tine that allows display of text at 
different scrolling speeas. 

1XFILER - Allows you to use Apple 
Writer to write/eait text files. 
Docuneltation is in 1XFILER INro. 
See June '81 WAP newsletter. 

VERI'IQ\L BANNER PRINIER - Prints 
large vertical headings of less than 
21 words. 

WAP Volune 113 BUSINF..SS B (c) 

Free Sectors = 79(19K) 

(B) Chain (A) Caanm Master, Decis
ion, Regr Data, BiVar Regr, BiVar 
HiRes, MulVar Regr, LinProg · (T) 
BIDem>,_ BiTest, BiTest2, LPJ)E!OJ), 
Nunalbli ~J.. MUlDe!D, TernpFi!!:.t TF, 
Numal 13 , Lt' Dem, T.>ecDem:>, Tt'UE!lD 

The BUSINESS B disk is a package 
called "Comwter Assisted Ailalysls 
for Managers". It is described as 
follows. 

The C.A.A.M. software ~ 
is designed to meet the needs of 
managers and analysts for easy-to-
use, tine-sensitive computer sup
port. The package does not incluae 
every analysis teclmi~, rut it 
does incluae three of the nnst use
ful: regression analysis, linear 
programning, and matrix decision 
aid. 

WAP Volune 114A ADVENIURE - !NIT (c) 

Free Sectors= 151(37.75K) 

(B) Chain (A) Adventure*Init, Ad
venture~n, Adventure*Rems Hello 
(T) Cond, Hints, Key, LText, OBJLOC, 
PSpeak, Rptr, SText, Travel, Out, 
Dictionary 

WAP Vol 114B ADVEN1URE PROGRAM ( c) 

Free Sectors = 212(53K) PI - Calculates pi to any length up 
to 32767 digits. 

(A) Hello (T) Dictionary, Divide, 
PR01ECI' - Renders programs tmlist- OldGane, Out 
able for security, if desired. This is a text adventure gaDE writ
REM LINE FORMATIER - Aids in format- ten in Applesoft. As the introduct-

ASCII DISASsa.mLER. - Disassembles ting ,t\pplesoft REM stateDEnts for ion states: "Soosmere nearby is a 
DEDX>'.cy, into HEX I..OCATION/HEX II /MNF.- clear display. . colossal cave, where others have 
Mm:C7 ASCII OODE in response to fa.md fortunes in treasure and gold, 
"start at" prompt. Enter a menory p~ TO IDNI'IOR - For APPLE II+, thoogh it is rum:>red that sooe whO 
location in decimal. Successive sends systan into Monitor when RESET enter are never seen again. Magic 
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is said to work in the cave." 

To nm the adventure, insert Volune 
114A and RUN ADVE'NIURE*INIT. When 
the program p~ts you to '1nsert 
Text Diekette" insert Volume 114B. 
Note that B01.'H disks are required to 
run the program. 

WAP V 115 !AC 12/13 MIOCELIANF.CXJS 
(c) 

Free Sectors = 128(32K) 

(I) Authorship, Concentration, qon
nection Cribbage, Hoover Dam, Video 
Test ' (B) AppleSoft ListPrinter, 
Bin.Hello, Page Dump SofSynRef t 
SofSynRef .S, TeDissembier.S (AJ 
.AwleSoft Lister Instructions!. Cal
enCJar, OM II, Hello, HexCon, Johan
nes, Stock Trader 

These two !AC disks have been com
bined for the WAP library since many 
of the program; on !AC 13 were con
trib.Jted from recent WAP disks. The 
!AC 12 disk includes a set of pro
grans from the Ottawa 6502 User 
Grotw· Both gaines and utilities are 
inclUded: Cribhlge, Concentration 
Applesoft List-printer, (Applesofd 
Softsymref, etc. From !AC 13 there 
are a couple of programs fran the 
Apple User Grollp of Sweden, includ
ing a OOS JlDdifier program that al
lows you to change the OOS error 
uessages and conmand names. 

WAP V 116 !AC 14 MlffiOMDEM II (c) 

Free Sectors = 381(95.25K) 

(I) Dtunbo (A) Alann, k:JsNer on Nth 
Ring Modified, Auto Dial, Basic E~ 
tractor, Dial a Human, DJ Converter, 
Hayes Menu Hello Micrcxoodem Flags, 
PiCkup, s;;lfrest fr, SourceOn, Store 
& Forward, Transfer 

D.C.Hayes, Inc. has put their Micro
m:xlem II programs into the public 
domain and donated them to the IAC. 
The programs are written to work 
with the Micraoodem II, of course, 
but could be IOOd:i.f ied for other 
uses. 

WAP Vol 117 PICilJRE PACKER (c) 

ure, AASh<M AASlide Sh<M, Haley's 
Slide ShCM, Hello, Instructions 

This features the hi-res picture 
packing programs from CREATIVE cn+
PUITN} which allow you to conserve 
disk space when saving hi-res 
screens. Also included, of course, 
are a rrumber of graphics screens in 
a slide shav fonnat. 

WAP Volune 118 UTILITIES D (c) 

Free Sectors = 24(6K) 

(I) General Disk Utilities 3.3, 
S:inulation-6502 (B) B.Mas.Cat.48K, 
Documentation, Dsk.Obj, Dtnnp, T.>l.unp.
Auto, Fast.IntBasic, Fast Loader, 
Fast.RWrS_, Hex/ASCII Dump, Integer 
Basic-DiSl<, UIS Disk ~ RVS 6502 
BDH Driver.a, RVS 6502 DW.O, RVS 
6502 Dvr.S, V1UC Report.Obj (A) 
Al~habetize a Directory File, Data
Soft, Disk Zap, Event Reminder, 
FastBoot Maker, Get A and L for a 
Binary File, Hello, Hex-Dec Conv, 
Hex/ASCII Dump Info, LAM Routine 
Utility Make a Directocy File, 
Mas.Cat:48K.Re-Revisedll/22/81, 
Printer DUl1lp Doc, Program Map, Real 
Var Study, System Conf~tion 
Checker, The Lo-Res Assanbler, VIDC 
Report (T) Mem, RVS 6502 Dvr.O.T 

The Utilities D disk contains pro
grams from mmy sources. Sooe were 
used in the first WAP tutorials and 
have appeared on other disks. They 
are included ~n here since they 
were used for tfie tutorial and since 
the OOS utilities have all been up
graded to run on OOS 3 .3. No~e_. 
hc:Mever that these are not tutonru. 
progr~ b.Jt utilities that allow 
you to explore various aspects of 
the APPLE. In addition to these 
programs there are a mnnber of new 
and updated utilities. 

ALPHABF.J.'IZF. A DIRECTORY FilE - Al
lows you to alphabetize a text file. 
Reads the file from disk and writes 
it back to disk for you. 

DATESOFf - A hello program that can 
act as a simple calendar that can be 
set to date a disk. 

DISK ZAP - Allows you to r~, 
Free Sectors = 19(4.75K) write, and zap a sector fran a disk. 

(B) HR.Packer, HR..UTIP-?-cker, Apple DUMP - Dumps any OOS 3.3 file to a 
Computer.Comp? Apple Pi.Comp, ~by printer in hexadecimtl. Run PRINlER 
Jane.Comp, Big Dipper.Comp, B~ck-·- Il.JMP ~ for instructions. 
Canp, Character Set.Comp, Chi 
en.Comp, Ch.rrchill.Comp, Dollar.- EVENT REMINDER - Reminds yru of 

GtNERAL DISK Ul'ILITIES 3 .3 - Disk 
re.ad/zap program that includes other 
~ :fimctions. Enter H for help 
Instructionns. 

Gfil' A AND L FUR A BINARY FILE - Will 
BIDAD a bi~ file then print the 
starting address and the length of 
the file. 

HEX-DEC OONV - Converts hexadecimal 
rumbers to decimal and decimal to 
hex. 

HEX/ AC)CII DUMP - Displays the hex 
values and ASCII characters of lo
cations in RAM. Inf onnation is in 
HEX/ ASCII DUMP INFO. 

INIF.GER BASIC-DISK - For APPLE II+ 
owners this is the RAM version of 
Integer Basic. Simply BRUN INIF~ 
BASIC-DISK and when you get the > 
pranpt you are in Integer Basic. 

LAM ROUITNE UTIU'IY - Allows you to 
EXEC ma.chine code into your Basic 
program. 

IBS DISK MAP - Gives a display on 
the low-res screen of which sectors 
on a disk are used, which are free, 
and which generate I/O errors. 

MAKE A FILE DIRECIORY - Allows you 
to nske a directory file of programs 
on a disk. 

Ml\S.CAT.48K.RE-REVISED11/22/81 -
Another revision of the Master Cata
log program that allows Y9U to 
create a castalog of your disk lib
rary. 

PRmRAM MAP - Gives a oep of an 
Applesof t program. 

IIBAL VAR S'IUDY - Allows you to study 
hav real m.nnhers are stored ana 
evaluated by the Applesoft floating 
point routines. 

Sil1UI.ATION-6502 - Sinulates the 
working of the 6502 microprocessor. 

SYS1EM OONFIGURATION rnEa<ER - Re
p0rts what's in each slot in your 
Apple. 

THE LCrRES ASSEMBLER - Creates mach
ine code for lo-res graphics which 
could be incorporated iilto machine 
language subroutines. An invalid 
keypress or a (CR) when entering 
plot information will give you the 
options. Use "Q" to quit entering 
iilforoetion. Comp, Donald Duck.Comp, Double Bes- birthdays, etc., for a specified 

sel.Comp, Forest Pie.Coop, Hat.Comp, time period. vroc REPORT - Displays the infoI'llB-
Hopalong Cassidy.Comp, Lace.Comp, tion other than the bit map contain-
Leonardo.Canp, Map.Comp, Maze.Comp, FASra:XJI' MAKER - A group of four ed in the disk Volune Table of Con-
Moire.Coop, Mu.de.Comp, N.Bin.Comp, programs that install.S a fastlx>oting tents. 
Piel.Comp, Pic2.Comp, Schematic.- loader for a 16K RAM card. It re-
Conp, Spiral.Coot>, SPC>Ck.Comp, quires that the target diskette con- WAP V 119 !AC 15 MISCEUANEOOS (c) 
Squeeze.Comp, The Tine Machine.Coup, tain ONLY the boot P~· Als~, 
Uricle Sam.Comp, WorldMap 3.Comp, the code is 'bidden and cloesn t 
World Map.Comp (A) MCompress Pict- appear on the catalog. Free Sectors = 9(2.2SK) 
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(I) Awarl, Decision, Life (Le.Man, 
Ma.dLib,. Othello, State Capitals, 
Towers of Hanoi Solved (B} Meru.1, 
Menu.2, Computers.Decsn, Herb's Cal
culator Di.Splay, Inv. Input. Inst, 
Ser.Print.Inst, Screen Print, Scr.
Wri..Inst.1, Scr.Wri..Inst.2i Scr.
Wri.Inst.3} Screen Write 2! ... 1 Text.
Ed.Inst \A} Tulsa Meru, Anthoetic 
Tac Dough Herb"" s Calculator, In
verse Fieid Input, Screen Print In
structions, Screen Write Instruct
ions, Screen Edit, Text Editor In
structions, Text Editor.SO (T} 
Life Exec, Text Editor TestFile 

The IAC disk contains pro~ans from 
the Apple User Group of the Tulsa 
Coq>uter Society. The programs on 
this disk range fmn games to utili
ties, and many require Integer 
Basic. 

WAP V 120 IAC 16 MISCF.LIANFOOS (c} 

Free Sectors = 158(37K} 

(B} OOS Pointers,. H-Di~L_Rmisc, 
Text .ApNote-B2 {A} iugebra 1, 
AppleWriter Reader, Dan's Option 
Writer, Dan's Switch, GanDler, Man
ary Gane, Prcxluction of Light, Ruth
er, Ship Captain Crew, SiDDn, Spell
ing Test, Static Electricity, The 
Green Apples, Tom's Disk MOOifier, 
Tom's Math Drill, Tom's Trash Com
~~or, Tt\10 Drive Copy (T) Spelling 

This is a miscell.aneoos collection 
of programs from The Green Apples of 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

WAP Vol 121 ABBS PROGRAM (c} 

Free Sectors = 72(18K) 

(B) John Moon Article (A) AB&g, 
Editor, Hello (T) AutoLogon, BB,g, 
Files, Info, Instructions, t-f.eetings, 
Messages, SrtDir, Upload!, Users 

This disk contains Jolm Moon's ABBS 
prggram, which served as WAP'S Apple 
Bulletin Board Systen tmtil Tan W~ 
rick DEde sooe IOOdifications and 
enhancements. Note that this is not 
a turnkey systan. It lDlSt be con
figured for your systen and purpos
es. To aid anyone interested in 
doing this we have included on the 
disk John Moon's article ''t-lrite Your 
Own Bulletin Board Systan" from the 
May 82 Joornal.. 

WAP V 122 IAC 17 MISCELIANmJS (c) 

Free Sectors = 94(23.SK} 

(I} Autamtic Bingo, Beginning, Bin

Random Lines, Skunk, Slot ts, S1cM 
Mem Test, Sta1Wars Rescue, States 
and Capitals, The Hart Piano Title 
Dam Twine ('fype GR First~, Two 
Circles, Wipgs(Type GR First) (A} 
Hangman, Hello 

These are contrirutions from varirus 
user groups. 

WAP 123 FREN<ll VOCABULARY ( c} 

Free Sectors= 31(7.75K) 

(B} La Deuxiene Line, La Primiere 
Line, Les Exemples, Les Verbes (A} 
FrenCh. Tester, French Tester In
structions, French Text Entry, 
French Text Entry Instructions, Hel
lo 

This disk contains a program for 
drilling you on French vocahilary. 
Included are three large files of 
words. Also included is a program 
to create other files so that you 
can use the tester program on your 
own words and phrases. 

WAP 124 ill'ILITIES E (c} 

Free Sectors ; 43(10.75K) 

(I} Breaker Instructions, Color
wheel, Int Print Writer, NoPeek. (B} 
A.S. Line Locater, Ampersort Doc. 
(Brun), Ampersort II Breaker A$7000 
I.$268, DiskScan 1.0, Read at.Bin, 
Restore, Short OOS Conmands, Utili
ties E ·noc. (A} A.S. Line Locater 
Descri_ption, Address/Length Finder, 
Boot Changer, Compare Capturer, Com
pare Programs . Routine, Disk Veri
fier, FileHandler Flower Coomants, 
Flower I, Flower h, Graphic Hello, 
Hello, Lew's Peek and Poke, Line 
Draw, Paddle Pot Correction Cap, 
Program Packer, Program Packer
-Unpacked, Read at Dam, Short DOS 
Instructions, Speed Loa<ler 

A.s. LINE LOC..ATER - This program 
gives you the RAM address of the 
begimtling of a selected Applesof t 
line. Rtm A. S. LINE LOCATER DE
SCRIPITON for instructions. 

ADDRESS,ILENrrH FINDER - This program 
tells you the length and load locat
ion of a binary file on disk, and 
offers the option of transf ering the 
file to another disk. 

AMPEROORT II - This is a repeat of 
the ampersort program. It is in
cluded here to accanpany the Peter 
Rosden article docunentlng the pro
gram. BRUN AMPERSORI' OOC. (BRUN) 
for the doctDlEiltation. 

which all~ the insertion and de
letion of bre.ak points in a machine 
~ program. RUN BRF.AKER m
STRilcrIONS for d0CUDB1tation. 

CXJiffiWHEEL - This is a hanu:>nis~ 
p~ based upon the color wheel 
that can aid you in choosing appro
priate colors. 

OOMPARE CAPIURER 
OOMPARE PROGlW5 ROUITNE - These 
progrmm; allow }10l! to canpare dif
ferent versions of a BASIC ~gram. 
A description of how to use the pro
gram3 is given with each program. 

DISK VERIFIER - This program all~ 
you to change the naI?E of the hello 
program on a disk, scan the disk for 
hid sectors, or OOT a new disk and 
flag any bad sectors. 

nISKSCAN 1.0 -Similar to Disk Veri
fier. 

FIIEHANDLER - This utility allows 
you to m:>di.fy sequential text files. 

FIDWER ro1MENl'S - This program dis
cusses two different ways to handle 
plot inf onmtion from BASIC pro
grams. 

GRAPIIlC HELID - A graphic hello pro
gram. 

INT PRINr WRI'IER - This is a utility 
to assist you in entering IllllEraJS 
print statenelts in an Integer pro
gram. 

L&rs PEEK AND PCI<E - This program 
creates Applesof t program lines con
taining PEEKS or PCI<Es. 

UNE DRAW - This is a graphics util
ity that allows you to plot lines on 
the Hi-res screen. Options allow 
you to change line and screen color. 

NOPEEK - This is a denn of Integer 
BASIC internals which describes a 
methcxl for pass~ data between an 
Integer program ano an Assenbly lan
guage routine. 

PADDIE PO'!' CDRRECTION CAP - For the 
context and use of this program see 
the Jarruary 1982 WAP jourilal. 

PROGRAM PAO<ER - This pro~am con
denses Applesof t programs by el:lnr 
inating ~ and combining lines. 
Also included is PRCGWf P.Aa<ER
-l.JNPACKED as additional documanta
tion. 

READ AT.Bm - This Applesoft utility 
allows you to begfu reading data 
from whichever DATA line you Choose. 
For a demnstration nm RF.AD AT 
DEM>. 

go, Bingo Card, Blackjack, Color :&X7l' ~ - This program chans?es 
MathlaCanputer Art, Cryptogram, Data the file type that OOS will nm wfien 
Disp y and Save, Fast Man Test, it is boOted. A new disk lDlSt be 
~ ? ! Instructions, Las Vegas OOTed fran the m:xlified OOS in RAM. 
Slot .MaCfll.Ile, Life, Moon Lander, OORT OOS CXHfANDS - This program 
Music, Nevada Craps, NJ Lottery, BREAKER A$70CIJ L,9268 _This is a shortens OOS coommds to one or two 
Phila. Color Organ, Phila. Pinball, machine language debugging tool letters. For instructions run SIDRI' 
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OOS INSIRUCTI()R). 

SPEED IDADER - This er~ changes 
the OOS sector spacing for faster 
disk operations. 

WAP V 125 IAC 18 MISCELIANEOOS ( c) 

Free Sectors = 175(43.75K) 

(I) Wenatchee AppleStand (Game) (B) 
BSound Maker, Pie. Ill (Hi-Res Pg.21, 
Snake ~J. Soundl!Call2921 , 
Sound2~Cal130'Jl~ Sound3 Call2571 Sound4 Call.3293 : Sound6 Call3631 : 
Sound7 Cal15159 , SamlR Call2230 , 
Sound9 call.5548 SoundlO Call5472 
Sotmdll(Ca114307$, Sound12~ 
{Call5334) i.. Sound13(Call4661), 
Sound14(Ca.L14R27) SoundJ.5-=. 
(Ca113969), Socni16{Call4993) {A) 
Abe Pie. Ampersand Kill~talog 
Utility, A!nPersand List Utility, 
Ampersand Run Utility, Applesine, 
ASCII Screen Display, Billooard Dis
play Denn, File Arr~r Utility, 
Graphing F\mctions in Hi-Res, Greet
ins$ From w.v.A.c.c., Hello, Hi-Res 
Solar Systan Sinulator, JoyStick
/Paddle Tester, List This File Re
fore it's Run, Loan AnDrtization 
Table, Music Notes With Octave Nos. , 
Pause {Worldng) Routine, P.lay That 
Tone Again Sam!, Snake Arcade Gane, 
Soma Wfiere Over The Rainlx::M, Scx.md 
By Wagner, Space Music+ Intro, Trick 
File NClllE Utility, Ttmnel Vision, 
Twirling Cursor, Two 3-D Shapes, Up 
& DcMn The Scale, < <255 Hi-Res Col
ors Da;n)), 90 Main Progran{) 

This disk cones to the IAC from the 
Wenatchee Valley Apple C~ter Club 
of Wenatchee, Washington. 

WAP V 126 SIGlil'S & SClJNDS (c) 

Free Sectors = 76{19K) 

{I) Caveat {Rnd), Qmtrastoscope, 
Cramscope III, Hanmniscope, Noisy, 
R.anc:bm Walk (B) Banjo Instructions, 
Banjo Intro, Banjo Subs.ObjOt Music
.ML, Simple Shapes 3 (AJ Ban}> 
Main, Ban_io Tab, Bill Music, Drunken 
Sail.Or, Graphic Recursion, Kinetic 
String, OP-ART, P.addle Tunes, 'PlCM, 
Simple Shapes Graphics, Spiro-<;raph, 
Stan(Printer), Staten Island, Wild 
Line (T) Banjo Startup Nate, Banjo
.Avalon Quickstep {Oops), Banjo
.Blackberry Blossan, Banjo
.Blackrerry Blossan (Gl), ~· 
.Blackreny Blossan (G2), Ban 
.C<Xolboy""s Dream, Banjo.De · ""s 
Dream, Banjo.Devil's D~fusic 
Box, Banjo.Ducks On The MillpondJ. 
Banjo.Frosty Morning, Ban_io.Goin 
Back To Kentucky 2, Banjo.Goin"" Back 
To Kentucky, Banjo.Grasshopper Sit
tin'j_~jo.Nancy RCM,!and1 Banjg.Old 
Virglllla Reel, 'Banjo.nmcneon Floor, 
Banjo.Putney's Run, Banjg.Putney""s 
Run (Fiddle), Banjo.Rachel., Banjo
.Rye Straw, Banjo.Salem HoI!lPipe, 
Banjo.Seneca Square Dance, Banjo
.Sugar Babe, Ban}>. Test Pattern, 

Ban}>. T~ Quickstep, Banjo. Turkey 
In The Pea Patch, Banjo. Wooden Nick
el, Banjo.Zippity Doo Dah 

Features a banjo tablature editor 
that alows Y9U to enter t:tmes, edit 
then play then back (with boUnclng 
hlll}, am store them to disk. You 
can also transpose and control the 
tanpo and pitch. A nnnber of dif
ferent tunes are included on the 
disk, as well as additional progr&JB 
that make use of the Apple's graph
ics and/or sound capabilities. 

WAP Vol 127 MATH/SCIENCE A (c) 

Free Sectors = 53(13.25K) 

{I) Cale Pi to HXX> Digits, Convert 
Fraction To Uecinel, Division, Mult
iply, Number Base Converter (A) 
Arthropad Classification, Calcula
tor, Constellation,<;, Fast Fourier 
Transfonn, Function Plotter.1 Graph
ing Rational Functions, He.uo, In
sect Classification, Metrics Area, 
Metrics Kitchen, Metrics Length, 
Metrics Temperature Weight, Plant 
ConlJetition, Satellite Pointire, 
Solar Systen, Solar System Si.m..U.a-:
tion 2 J. Solar Systen Sinulation Mod, 
SSS Inrornation, Total 

This disk includes p~~ams on an
thropocl and insect sif ication 
and on the solar systen, as well as 
other relevant math/science pro
grams. 

WAP Volume 128 GAMES D { c) 

Free Sectors = 19{4.75K) 

{I) Lit""l Red Bug {B) /tMAC Shapes, 
Docuneltation, Su]}C)can. Tab1 Title, 
Wall, Wall Source-LIZA ASse:nbler 
(A) /MACS, Black Friday, Chase, D&D 
Magic !tans, Dive Bomber, Gold, Hel
lo, Lost Treasure Htmt, Real T:ine 
Lander, Rest, Su~can, Wall-In
structions, Wizard's Castle {T) Wiz 

AWACS - A Hires Gate. You comnand a 
fleet of planes and rust def end your 
base from enany fighter planes. 

UT""L RED BUG - A driving game that 
lets you use a paddle to steer as 
you try to stay on the road. 

I.OSr TREASURE HDNr - A text gane. 
You have a me and tcy to find the 
treasure that s hidden on the is
land. 

REAL TIME LANDER - A Lander ~ 
that uses Hires as you try to I.and a 
lunar lander safely. 

SUBSc.AN - A Hires shooting ganra for 
two players that pits a plane 
against a subnarine. 

WALL - A machine language program in 
Lores for two players. You try to 
keep your lines from cross~.· In
structions are in WAIL-INSTRIJCITONS. 

WIZARD'S CASTLE - A garre that lets 
you wander around a wizard's castle. 

WAP Volt.J112 129 GLAQ (c) 

Free Sectors = 19(4.75K) 

~~r~.' ~~~4v~~Jlc; 
(TJ liU\lJDd::, GLAQHelp, u~elp Up-
per Case 

The GLAO disk contains the "Glohil
-Local Adaptive Quadrature" program. 
It is described as follCMS: 

"GLJ\Q is an iterative, ada~tive 
quadrature routine used for estl.DBt
~ the integral (I) on the interval 
{A to B) of a user-supplied function 
using the 7-point Gallssian and 15-
point Kronrod rules of integration." 

Also in the disk are two files of 
documentation in a variety of f o~ 
nets. All are presented as R..F.Ms in 
Applesoft programs. The Gl.N)IXX:: 
files give the dOCUI!Eltation for the 
wrking of the program, and the 
GI~HEJ...P files gl.ve you the intro
duction. 

WAP V 130 Diversi-Im (c) 

Free Sectors = 357(89.25K) 

{B) ASMDIV {A) Hello 

BIACK FRIDAY - A text game for 1 to 
4 players. You get to invest $5000 
then bJy and sell your shares during 
the following years. 

The Diversi-OOS disk is a connercial 
OIASE - A Lores game. You're chased offering from Diversified Software 
by robots. Research. The disk is unlocked and 

offers yoo a m:xlified OOS that 
D&D I'IBMS - A gaDE utility for Dun- speeds up disk access, a keyboard 
geons & Dragons. This program htffer program, a print b.Jffer pro
stocks a lair with DBgi.C i tans for gram, and a oos~ver that puts Di-
you versi-OOS on a RAM card. All the 

• docuoEittation is on the disk and is 
DIVE BCMBER - A Hires~· You available when you boot it. 
drop 1xmbs in order to clear oot a 
pass. DSR has offered this disk to all 

Apple ~ter clubs and CClllpUter 
OOLF - A text gB1!E that allows yoo stores for free distrib.ltion. The 
to select your club in a given sit- catch is that they're asking yotJ to 
uation. send then $25 if you decide to keep 
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it. In other words, DSR is letting 
you try out the pro~ and trusting 
that you'll pay theril if you want the 
programs. 

WAP has decided to add the disk to 
the . library just as we 'WOU!d any 
other disk. Whether or not ~ pay 
DSR for it is up to you. We might, 
hc:Mever, point out that it's nice to 
have a software p.iblisher confident 
enough of their p~t to believe 
that you'll be willl.ng to~ for it 
AFI'ER you've given it a gOOd trial 
on your own system. 

WAP V 131 PEROONAL/EilJQ\TICIJ 2 (c) 

Free Sectors = 58(14.SK) 

(I) Life F..xpectancy Test{ Math 
Practice, Music Compiler (BJ Docu
Deltation (A) ArithnEtic Tables, 
Calendar, Flash Spelling, Food Val
ues, Geography, George's Morse Code, 
Grade Average, Hello, Ideal BodY 
Weight, Recipe !!ax1 Recipe Calorie 
Cost, RenElllber NUmDers Game, Tele
phone Acronyns, Tine Between Dates, 
tine Teacher, Twelve Month Reminder, 
Vocahtl.ary (T) Words.S 

ARint1ETIC TABLES - An arithnetic 
drill program. 

CALENDAR - Arother program to print 
a calendar in 00 columns. 

FI.ASH SPELLil"l; - A spelling drill 
program. 

FOOD VAUJES - This program shc:Ms you 
the fcxxl values of selected foods. 

GEDGRAPHY - A ganE to help teach 
geography. 

GEORGE'S M:>RSE OODE - Gives the 
nnrse code for what you type in. 

GRADE AVERAGE - Canputes rrumber and 
letter averages for grades. 

IDEAL BODY WEIGHI' - Canputes your 
ideal body weight. 

UFE EXPECrAOCY '!EST - Predicts your 
life expectancy. 

MATII PRACI'ICE - Another arithnEtic 
drill program. 

MJSIC CXMPILER -AllCMS you to com
pose and play tunes. 

RECIPE OOX - Allows you to enter and 
file recipes. 

RECIPE CALORIE CXXJNI' - COllllts the 
calories, recipe costs, and converts 
the ~tities for different rumbers 
of servings. 

REMEMBER NUMBERS GAME - Gives you a 
technique for remembering numbers. 

'lELEPIDNE ACRONYM:> - Makes up aero-

!lYDlS to help you rember phone ~ 
hers. 

TIME BETh1EEN DATRS - Gives you the 
time in daysl weeks anC1 years 
between specif ed dates. 

TIME TF.ArnER - Drills on telling 
tine using a Hires clock. 

n-JELVE MN1'H REMINDER - Allows you 
to enter and retrieve reminders. 

VOCABUI.ARY - Gives you a definition 
and clues while you try to guess the 
word. 

WAP V 132 IAC 19 UTILITIES (c) 

(I) Disk Sector Map (B) Display />SC 
Page by Page.Obj, Joystick Wiring 
Dil!gram, LC-Killer.Obj1 Poke 33.0bj, 
Puf.Obj, Text To Applewriter.x, 
Text.Joystick.Info1 • TraCk 35.0bj, 
Un-New.Obj (A) .Afldress Index.In
structions, Address Index.LC, Birth
/Anniversary List Convert Apple
Writer, CRM/APA, ~/APA. Instruct
ions, Display />SC Pcme by Page.Inst, 
Hellol HUffin, Huffin.Instructions, 
Joyst ck. Instructions, LC-Killer. In
structions, Loan Pro~am, Paddle 
Test, Poke 33.Instructions, M.In
structions, Ram Test 48K, Sector 
List, Text To AppleWriter, Track 
35. Instructions, Un-New. Instructions 
(T) JoyStick.IDfo, MeMap (F..xec)J 
Poke 33 .Source, Puf. Source, TracK 
35.Source, Un-New.Source (R) Poke 
33.0bjO, Track 35.0bjO 

WAP 133 IAC 20 ( c) (00 tm BOOT) 

Free Sectors = O(OK) 

(B) Address Search.Obj DiskScan
.Objl, DiskScan.Obj2, Fast.Loader, 
Fast.RWI'S, GetFile.Obj,~ GetSect.Obj, 
Morse Code.Obj (A) Address Search
• Instructions, ApPrint File MakerJ 
Bencl'Mark, Canyon Rtm - Colour, DiSK 
Free Space, DiSkScan, Error Handler, 
FastBoot Creat~1-GetFile Info, Hel
lo, Hello CRAE/~A, Hybrid Huffin, 
LaPlace Inversion, LaPlace Invers
ion.Document, Menu Magic, MoonLand
ir:ig, Morse Code, PrettyPrint1 .Stuf
fle, Space Canyon (T) ACtdress 
Search.Source, APPRINT, GetFile, 
GetSect, Listing, Lowel'Case Assen 
List. Text (R) Address Search.Obj() 

This is a hybrid disk which is d~ 
scribed as follCMs: 

'This hybrid disk is a mixture of 
Pascal and OOS 3.3. The first 17 
tracks (from 0 to 16) contain Pascal 
programs,. while the ranaini!Jg 18 
traCks {17 to 34) bear r:os 3.3 pro
grams. Therefore you carmot boot 
with this disk. Instead, boot with 
another OOS 3.3 disk first. 

"Of note are two program; on the 
disk: 'Hybrid Huf fin' Which has been 
m:xlif ied to work with this hybrid 

disk to transfer Pascal text files 
to ms; and the 'Puffin"" &:gram in 
Pascal to transfer files OOS to 
Pascal. 

'1.Jhile you will want to delete files 
from this disk, keep its format as a 
handy utility to interface between 
oos 3 .3 and Pascal." 

The Pascal programs on this disk are 
Dr. hlo .... s Puffin program for convert
ing OOS files to Pascal, which was 
previously docum:mted in the Sept. 
1981 WAP Journal. 

The IX'>S files on Disk 133 include 
good examples of lx>th assembly lan
guage and Applesof t programning. 

ADDRESS SF.Mm - By Harry Jones, 
Apple-can, Toronto Canada will list 
all locations in a range which have 
a given two byte value. This routine 
is useful for disassembling machine 
language programs because you can 
firil all locations which brai1ch to a 
give adrlrec;s in OEIX)ry. To use 
type HRUN ADDRESS SEAR.CH.O!lJ, whiclt 
will load the routine and set the 
control-Y vector in the ronitor to 
access the routine. 

APPRil\IT - A utility to help capture 
Applesof t programs in text files for 
listing or editing with word pro
cessor program;. 

BFNOWARK - Will calculate all prime 
~rs from 1 to lOCO by an ineffi
cient nethod whicli tries all pcs
si ble divisors. Although there are 
faster ways to find prime numbers, 
this program can be used to test the 
speed and efficiency of compilers. 

r..ANYON RIJN - CDLOOR and CANYON RUN 
are two versions of a space ship 
ppn:e. Gatre paddles are requi.red to 
steer the ship through a canyon 
course. 

DISK FREE SPACE - Displays the free 
sectors on a disk in a graphic 
chart. 

FAfil'BOOT raF.ATE - Uill nndify a 
slave 4RK IX1S 3.3 diskette so that 
it will automatically load INI'BASIC 
if a 1.apguage card is present. (Will 
it work on a I /e?) It uses its CMn 
version of DOS calle<l FAcn' .RWI'S 
which is supposed to be faster than 
the nonnal OOS BI.DAD routines. 

HEIJ.1) CFN./ APA - Allows the Co
resident Applesoft Editor and the 
~lesoft ProgramtEr""s Assistant to 
be in nEDry at the same tine. You 
IIlJSt obtain each of these programs 
~fore you can use this utility. 

HYBRFD HUFFL~ - A mxlif ied version 
of Dana Schwartz' program for trailb
fering Pascal files to OOS disks. 
This version will work on hybred 
disks such as Disk 111. 
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LAPLACE INVERSION - For those WAP 
members who have completed four 
se~ters of college level calculus 
and enjoy hi-res graphs. 

~-'ORSE OODE - By Bobby Deen sends 
randomly selected characters in 
Horse Code over the ~ple's built in 
speaker. You can select code speeds 
from 5 to 60 words per minute. 

The disk also containc; several ag
senbly language source programs co;r
patihle with the OOS TOOU<IT as
sembler. 

HAP 1.14 NEW MEMBER !>!SK ( c) 

WAP 135 & 135 A!JBS lJISKS (c) 

Disks 135 and 136 contain the latest 
version of ~om Warrick"'s Apple Bul
letin Board System program. Both 
disks are r~red to gperate the 
system. Booti~ Disk 136 provides 
full docur:Entat1on for installing 
the system. (3ootin.g Oisk 13.5 will 
restar~ the ABBS, so to permit an 
operatlng Bulletin Board to recover 
from a pa·1er interruption.) The 
ABBS program is written in hoth 
Applesof t Basic and machine fanguage 
and requires•an Apple II+ or Apple 
I I e with two disf<. rlri ves and a DC 
Hayes iticronxxlen II. The system can 
also use a Mountain r..omputer CPS 
card as a system clock. 

If you end up using this prograr1 to 
?perate your own A~Ss, please let us 
mow, so that we can help publicize 
your system and keep you inforIJEd of 
program~ [ll)difications. Disks 115 
and 11;) off er mre features than 
John !toon's Applesoft ABBS program 
which is on Disk 121 (See '1-lrlte 
Your O\m Bulletin Board System" May 
1?~~2 HAP _Jou~!). ~l.Sewre~ in 
t!U.s publ1cat1on is an article by 
Tre. Warrick describing the NeW ABRS 
from the user's perspective. · 

EDSIG 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATIC) ( c) 

Free Sectors = 12Q(32.25) 

(I) Color Math, Music Math, Long 
Division, Heads/Binomial, Coin Toss
ing, Prime Numhers, Elementarv ~.ath 
Bar, Musical Matn (B) Pie; Menu, 
Shapes, ShTahle toe, Chain, Charact~ 
er ShTable (A) Hello II, Bar Graph 
Denominators, Fraction Drill Pro! 
gram, FRAOOPl, FRAOOP2, Fractions, 
Improp, Reduce, Hello 

EAMON Adventure Series 

This description is taken from 'The 
Eannn Adventures' by George Gum in 
Novapple. EAM:>N is a public domain 
series in a text-oriented adventure 
game fornet which was developed by 
Donald BrCMn. The series haS been 
widely distrib.ited to !AC lIBllbers 
from the Denver Apple Pi users 
group. 

The gane is sort of a cross between 
'Adventure' and '"'Wizardry', with a 
Dungeons & Dragons style character 
who nust go forth into mazelike 
chambers or terrain, hlttle nnn
sters, slay baddies, and reap the 
rewards am penalties (death) of 
adventure. Characters may be either 
nale or female. They have three 
basic characteristics (hardiness, 
agility, and charisma) which are 
randomly endc:Med when they si$m up 
at the Adventurer's Inn, anc1 nay 
learn up to four basic spells (at a 
cost). A weapons shop is available. 

The adventures range from rather 
mild to nearly impossible. 

The following text files appear on 
alm:>st every volt.me: 
Eannn.Desc, Eam::m.Nama, Eaman.Rocm;, 
Earon.Roan Na:nES, Earoon.Monsters, 
Eannn.Artifacts, Fresh Meat. They 
have been omitted from the table of 
contents for each volune. 

WAP V 180 DTW:DN DESIGNER 

Free Sectors ; 93(23.25K) 

(A) Dungeon Create Merru, -> Eanon 
Dungeon Designer <- ,Dungeon !nit, 
Dungeon Edit, Dungeon List, Dungeon 
List (Old), Base Dungeon Program, 
Base D\.lnge<?n Program (Old), Print 
Manuals (T) Players Manual.Text, 
DDD Mamial.Text 

This disk is basically for players 
who might wish to design their own 
dungeons. There is extensive olayer 
and designer docunentation which can 
~ printed. The dungeon <lesign 
editor can be used to investigate 
ancl custan tailor the existing ad
ventures. 

WAP V 181 BEGINNERS CAVE 

Free Sectors= 109(27.25K) 

(I) Apple Pi Slice 181 (Dungeon 1) 
(B) Earon.Pic (A) New Characters, 
Main Hall, Init, Edit Characters, 
The Beldrmers Cave Beginners Cave-
32K, Room SetUp, Room Namas SetUp, 
Desc Edit/Create, Monster/Artifact 
SetUpl Roan Viewl, Room View2, SetUp 
For j2Kt The WOnderful World of 
Eanoo ( ) Characters, The Adventur
er 

It is necessarv for vou to have this 
master diskette if you want to trav
el in the World of F.AM:>N. Every 
ad~ture rE¥tuires that you start 
ftm the AdVenturers' Inn, where 
your character is properly register
ed, equipped, and career tracked. 
Utility programs are available to 
allow you to review the roster of 
characters, delete characters, or 
zero the entire roster. 

The Beldnners Cave is a tune-up for 
the novice. If your character can't 
survive this excursion, he probably 
wouldn't have lasted long when the 
real advenb.tres start. This is a 
ben~ exercise, with only one 'drop 
dead trick, one secret passage, and 
a special treasure item. 

WAP V 182 LAIR OF THE MI"OOI'AUR 

Free Sectors = 124(31K) 

(I) Apple Pi Slice 182 (Qungeon 2) 
(A) -> F..anon Adventure 112 (-, The 
Lair of the Minotaur, The Minotaur's 
Lair l Minotaur's Lair-32T<, SetITp 
for j2J( 

A friend is ndssing and you go to 
explore ••• only to find yourself 
trapped in this maze. Th:l.S is a 
well-balanced adventure where you 
11l.lst find the way out and fight to 
get there. There are a couple of 
items you have to pick up on the 
way. This adventure inclu<les sudrlen 
death, mazes, bad jokes, and sane 
puzzlers. 

WAP V 183 CAVE OF THE MIND 

Free Sectors ; 327(81.751<) 
(A) WAP T...ibrary Disk Vo.b.me 11183, 
The Cave of the Mind, Main Prg 

You've gotten trapped in a house in 
your own mind. How can you escape? 
Slash your way through a variety of 
mmsters until you discover the key. 
This is a pure ... f isdlt it out' ad
ventu~, from whicfi you may get a 
few mce weapons. 

WAP V 184 ZVPHUR RIVERVEN'IlJRE 

Free Sectors = 194(48.SK) 

(A) WAP Library Disk Volume #184, 
The Zyphur RivetVenture, Main Prg 
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Your character is off to locate a 
missing person scmawhere on the riv
er. Be careful about &w.lmning in 
YotJr ailtDr ! Othel'Wise, a relatively 
mild adventure, if you don't pick on 
guys you really can""t handle. 

WAP V 185 CASTLE OF lXXJ1 

Free Sectors = 164(41K) 

(A) WAP Vibrary Disk Vol.unE 11185, 
Castle of Doom, Doom Castle, Reset 
Last Adventure (T) Last Adventure 
This is a circular castle nm by a 
few old ladies to gl.ve adventurers a 
thrill. Yoo can leave and return, 
and the castle will stay in the 
state that you left it. There are 
sane friendS who will help yoo ~ 
plore, as well as l:utches of hid 
~s. This one isn't too rough, and 
is a good experience h.rllder. 

WAP V 186 DEATH STAR 

Free Sectors = 185(46.25K) 

(A) WAP Library Disk Volt.me 11186 
The Death Star, Death Star2, Deatft 
Star2-32K, SetUp for 32K 

Your character suffers a rP..ality 
shift into the role of Luke Skywalk
er. Rescue yoor friends, destroy 
the tractor beam and escape aboard 
the Millenium F;icon. The only r~ 
ward for this adventure is weapon 
experience. SpelLc; won't work, so 
don't ~t too bruised up, and avoid 
groups of 25 or 100re stonn troopers. 

tVAJ> V 187 DEVIL'S 'IDMB 

Free Sectors = 200(50K) 

(B) ADven (A) -> EaIJDn Adventure 117 
<-, Adventure Disk 12, The Devil's 
Toiab, Toms2 (T) Earoon Oooo6 

DEADLY! This ·one is rough and sooe
what unfair. Yoor adventurer bites 
off 11Dre than he can chew when he 
goes to the lower regions to do 
battle. You'll lose sane ~ char
acters before yoo successiully es
cape. 

iak\P V 188 OWES OF TRFA<;rJRE ISLAND 

Free Sectors = 126(31.SK) 

(R) Island, Adven (A) -) EanDn Ad
venture ~~,TheCavesoc~easure 
Island, Treasure Island Treasure 
Island-32K, SetIJp for 3~, Advent
ure Disk 13 

You're off to rescue a lost advent
urer again, with opportunity for 
great tricks as a bonus. It's fair, 
Survivable, and has sane tricks 

WAP V 189 FURIOSO 

Free Sectors = 124(311<) 

~) Adven (A) > EanDn Adventure Adventure 118, Main Prg, The Abduct-
6 < Furl -Main p Ad-. ors Quarters (T) Characters, Last . - , oso, rogram, ~ 

venture Disk 14 Char 

Yoo are shanghaied and awaken strip
ped of your anns and arroor, in a 
pitch dark room. Oops, the boat is 
sinking and you've got to get out 
before it~ down. Without weap
ons, you won't make it. With weap-: 
ons, you probably still won't. If 
you don't give up in frustration, 
you'll lose a boatload of characters 
before you survi.ve this one. Even 
if you get off the boat, you're not 
oot of the jungle (not to nention 
Jaws). Pick your return ship care
fully, because one is a slaver. 

WAP V 190 'lHE MAGIC KINGOCM 

Free Sectors = 198(49.SK) 

(B) Higher(Text, Old Engl.ish.F, Lo
Mem, Adven (A) -> EBI1Dn Adventure 
1110 <-, The Magic ~'?fil., Kingdom, 
Adventure nisk f7 (T) Link 

You've gc?tten a wizard p.o.ed, and 
he deposits you in the Magic King
dom. Before you get oot you discov
er that you have to fulfill a quest. 
A pretty eJ!}SY adventure, with one 
very special artifact for you to 
discover. 

WAP V 191 THE 'ID1B OF M>LINAR 

Free Sectors = 188(47K) 

(B) Adven (A) -> Ecmnn Adventure 
#11 <-, The Tomb of Molinari Moli
nar' s TOIIlb, Adventure Disk B (T) 
Mirror 

C'..ot a bazooka? You nay need it here. 
There are SOllE really wierd charact
ers in this one. Watch out for the 
worst dirty trick in any adventure. 

WAP V 192 I.DST ISLAND OF APPLE 

Free Sectors = 133(33.25K) 

(B) Apple Island.Pie, Apple Isl.am
.Shape, Adven (A) -> A New F..anon 
Adventure <-, The Lost Island of 
Apple, Apple Island Dungeon, Apple 
Island-Island, Adventure Disk 19, 
Ne., Character (T) Apple Islana.:.. 
.Data, Apple Island.Last Name, Apple 
Island.Location, Characters 

Ever play Wilderness Adventure or 
Qdyssey? This one uses hires graph
ics in nuch the sane way, as you 
explore an island for a way_ hate. 
Bring sane cash, 'cause you""ll need 
it. It's not really too hard, kind 
of cute, and there's a way to escape 
without your anIB. 

WAP 193 'IHE ABOOCIOR"'S QUARTERS 

Free Sectors = 168(42K) 

SOllBXle is kidnapping adventurers. 
Your mission, find him and stop him 
before he gets you. As soon as you 
start to ~lore Y9U nm into six 
tough, all bigger than you are! By 
the way, the alxfuctor CAN cape back 
to life. 

WAP V 194 'IlIE aJEST FUR TREWRE 

Free Sectors = 185(46.25K) 

(A) AM. EaIOOn 12 Trezore Quest, Ad
venture f.112, Coobine, Main, Split, 
The Quest for Trezore (T) Charact
ers, DescO, The Adventurer 

WAP V 195 'IlIE UNDERGROUND CI1Y 

Free Sectors = 179(44.75K) 

(A) AM. F.amm 14 Undel'Groum City, 
Adventure f.114, Th! UnderGround City, 
UnderGround City-Ma:i.n Prg (T) Only 
for Paverful Players! 

HINTS: 

If you're in mid-adventure and you 
get an error that boots you out of 
the ganE: 

POKE 51,0 : 001'0 2040 

Will get your character back to the 
nain hall from nnst FRUN advent
ures. 

From Davy Davis in The Seed, Denver 
Apple Pi: 

Ibn Brown's excellent program F..AM)N 
is SUJ>{>OSed to let a character im
prove in weapon and~ ability. 
During the course of play you can 
see the increase in weapon ability 
as the character def eats mnster 
after IOOnSter, but the spell ability 
is kept a secret •••• The reason is 
a rug in line 7520 of the Beginners 
Cave and in line 11520 of IIDSt of 
the other adventures. nie line 
should read: 

7520 or 
11520 RL = INT (100 * RND (1) + 1): 

IF RL ) S2% (S) 'rnEN S2% (S) 
= S2% (S) + 2: SA% (S) = 
SA% (S) + 2 
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The Pascal Interest Group Library Disks 

I ercoura~allPascalersto share 
your \\Utk with us. Contrirutors are 
entitled to a disk of their choice. 
Please send them to James s. Harvi
son (PIG Librarian), 'YJ7 L¢ngton 
Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20901 or 
you can contact me via the club BBS 
(WAP455), the Source ('ltD563), 
Micronet (70320,165) or 301-593-
2993. 

FollM.ng are reviews of nine PIG 
disks. PIG: 1-4 was compiled by 
Paul Sand; 6 and 7 by Hc:Mard LefkO
witz; 5, 8 and 9 by J aDES Harvison. 

LIBRARY DISK PIGl: 

Each program is provided in source 
code fonn. The purpose of this min
imal documentation is to explain the 
use of those programs that have no 
internal directions. I hope you 
enjoy the use of these routiiles Bnd 
that everybody cooes up with contri
rutions to the next diSk. 

DSPOiARSET - (Bill Wurzel) This 
program reads the data in SVSIEM
.rnARSET, which holds the graphics 
character set used by the Pascal 
turtlegraphics routines. It displays 
any of those characters on the text 
screen. When started,_ the program 
displays character 'u' on the 
screen. To see another character, 
type 'ti', (er> (the character num
ber), (er>. When done, s.imply type 
'%'' <er) and the program enas. 
Note that the program keeps only one 
block of the two in SYSl'EM.CHARSET 
in neoory at once, so when you type 
in a nuinber ~eater than 64, the 
second block is read in. There is 
no provision to go back to the first 
bloCk. 

turned off, and the M key causes no 
change. 

Finally, when the character is fin
ished, · type '*' (if YQl! want to edit 
mre characters) or "'%' (if you want 
to exit the program). The program 
will ask for the mnnber of the char
acter you just defined, and save the 
new definition in NEW.CHARSET. Then, 
depending on whether_ you 9'ped '*' 
or·'%' die pr~ will allij, you to 
enter another Character or exit. 

QIEO<Pl.XJ( - (Tom Woteki) This 
checkbook program is in machine
-readable form. It analyzes your 
checltj.ng account cashf low on a 
11D11thly basis. The program is (mre 
or less) self explanatory; rumrl.ng 
it should pose no problem. 

MINIFILER - (Tom Woteki) This pro
gram duplicates three nmctions of 
the UCSD Filer: L)ist Directory, 
K)nmch1 and Z)ero Directory. Un
like tne Filer, however, you have 
the source code of thiS program. 
From perusing the program, you can 
learn ill sorts of interes~ stuff 
about how directories and files are 
maintained on your disks. I expect 
a lot of usefW. utility programs 
based on the ideas here. 

PEEKPOKE - (Michael Hartman) Here 
are two familiar routines from Bas
ic: peek(addr: integer) returns an 
integer with the contents of IIBlJ)ry 
location addr. Poke( addr, value: 
integer) puts value in the mennry 
location specified by addr. 

Mike has written these routines in a 
unit so they can be incorporated 
into your library. 

FILEDUMP - (Paul Sand) This is a 
DEFCHARS - (Bill Wurzel) A logical simple program that allCMs YQU to 
seqtiel to the preceding program, see what is really in those files on 
DEFCIIARS allows you to generate new your disks. It dtnnps ~ file in 
graphics character sets. When the hex and ASCII, block by blOck.. When 
program is started SYSI'EM.CHARSET started, it asks for a file nane. If 
is react from drive b4: and copied to the file is fotmd, it will display 
a file NEW.CHARSEI' on drive #5:. the first half of the first block. 
(Obviously, those with one drive Use the aI"rCM keys to displav other 
will have to tinker with this code blocks: backarrow displays the pre
before using it.) All editi!)g of the vious blotjt.? forward arrow displays 
character set is done on a 7 x 8 dot the next 0.1ock. Control - C gets 
natrix. Periods signify off bits, you out of the program. 
plus signs desigµa.te on bits. One 
creates a new Character by nnving TIMERSllJFF - (Paul Sand) These 
the cursor th~ the dot natrix, routines are offered to anyone with 
turning the individual bits on or a Motmtain Hardware Apple Clock. 
off as necessary. Single key com- They are meant to be used in the 
rnands are easy to nas ter: The keys program develo}DEllt process to find 
W, E, R, S , F, X, C, V form a cursor out where your big, c~lex program 
pad, nnviilg the cursor in the di- is spending all its time. You can 
rection corresponding to the loca- specify timing of up to twenty dif-

by James S. Harvison 

startti..DEr(i) - starts timer Iii 

stopti..DEr(i) - stops t:lm?r Iii 

reporttiners - outputs a table shew
ing the cum.tlative tines, etc. 

PRINI' - (Paul Sand) All it does is 
print out a series of text files on 
the printer, skipping over page 
breaks and ~ring each page. 
t.Jhen started the program will ask 
for a file to print. mien done, it 
will ask for another. When done, 
just reply with a <er> to this re
quest. 

BIOSUNIT. 'lEXT, BIOSDOO. '!EXT, BIOS
Ixx::. 'lEXT, BIOSS'IUFF. TF.Xr - (David 
Neumam) These files make Pascal 
program; do the neat things that are 
not obvious; inverse Characters, 
horizontal scrolling, etc. Note 
that the version on this disk works 
for Apple Pascal version 1.0 only. 
The same routines for version 1.1 
are on library disk PIG3:. Uocu
nentation for these routines is in 
RIOSDX. TEXT. BIOSOFM). nxI' is a 
nice deODnstration of the things his 
routines allow you to do. BIOS
SllJFF. 'IEXT is the real stuff - 6502 
assembly language that does all 
those things. Finally, BIOSUNIT
• TEXT is an eJa:Unple Pascal host unit 
that could be put in your library. 

MENU. 'IF.JCT, MENUirC. TEXT - (David 
Neunann) This program will detect 
the "run.able" Code files on your 
disks, display then, and allCM you 
to choose which one to nm by ty{>ing 
a single letter comnand. Very mce. 
Uses routines in BIOS'IUFF above. 
MENU.TEXT contains documentation. 

Dffi.'I'EX'£.,. DIROOC. TEXT - (David Neu
mmn) Tlll.s program essentially 
duplicates the extended directory 
ccmnand in the Filer. The program, 
contained in DIR. 'IEXI' / is a very 
clear explanation of nCM one can 
access the directory from within a 
program. DIRJX>C.'IEXT is dOCUDBlta
tion. 

rnECHARSEl'. TEX!' t CW.m.AROOC. '!EXT -
(David Neumann, This program, like 
DEFCHARS above, allows one to alter 
the graphics character set. CRE
rnARSET. TEXT is the program, CRE
OIARIX.X:. '!EXT is the c:locunaltation. 

DOOT>LER.. 'IEXTh SERENDIP. TEXT, ClJBE
• WIT - (Bi Sclrultheis) These are 
three excellent graphics programs. 
IXXDLER is a fast ai1d pretty random 
drawing routine. SERENDIP is a dot
-pattern generator, and CUIE dis
plays a semi-animated cube undergo
ing rotations, with hidden lines. 

(Librarian's Note: SERENDIP is based 

tion of the key in the pad. For ferent portions of Code and report 
~le, E roves the cursor up, V at any point the total time recorded 
right and down. The D 9 B 9 am M by each t:iner and the rrumber of 
keys are roode-changing keys. D t~ each timer was turned on. Pro
causes bits landed on by the cursor cedures included in this tmit are: 
to be turned on, B causes than to be inittioers - sets evervthi~ up. 
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on an algorithn $dven in the August 
1977 BY'lE, in wllich the first ad
vertisaJEnts for a cC111pUter called 
"APPIE II" a~. A 48K DBChine 
"using the new 16K RAM chips" went 
for the tidy sum of $2638. Ah, the 
good old days.) 

IN'IDAT. TEXT - ( ) lhis file 
is a collection of procedures to 
convert strings to integers, data 
strings to integers, and integers 
back to data strings. This allows 
one to input data as a stµng, using 
interline editi-qgl and then convert 
to mnnbers. Good dea! 

UBRARY DISK PIG2: 

CRYPIDOOC. 'IEXI', CRYPID. TEXT - (Bill 
Sch.tl.teis) The CRYPIO program does 
~tanalysis on a level suitable 
for solvi11g the Sunday Post's maga
zire puzzle or decoding any KGB 
tmnsmissions that you happen to 
pick up on your shortwave. Just 
kickling. Read CRYPIDrx:x::.'IEXT before 
you try to C9D1Pile or nm CRYP'ID -
lt requires that BIOSS'IlJFF (from the 
PIGl) be installed in your library. 

FILER.LIB, MINIFII.ER. 'IEXT - (Tan 
Woteki) Briefly, it allows filer
-like conmands to be used from in
side yoor own programs. Note that 
MINIFILER.TEXI' is a procedure, not a 
~lete _program. FD.ER.LIB is a 
libr?IY file that can be used from 
another program. 

PAGFDUMPER.OODE - (Tom Woteki) 
Dunps out sucessive pages of your 
mennry in ASCII. You can DDve both 
forward and backward in IIBll)ry. 

IOUNITA.TEXT, IOONITB.'IEXT - These 
two files contain routines written 
as intrinsic units that allow your 
program to do tenn:i.nal-ind~Clent 
screen I/O by reading terminal. data 
from SYS'IEM.MISCINFO. Most, if not 
all routines are from APPLE3:DISKIO
• 'IEXT, but this is the rigltt idea -
term:iilal dependencies shoiild not be 
written into your own programs, but 
put into the library. 

UFE. 'IURI'L. TEXT, IDRES .USER. '!EXT, 
I.DRES .UNIT. '1EXT, UFE .LORES. TEXT, 
UFE. INFO. TEXT, LORES. INFO. 'IEXf -
(Michie! Hartman) A series of pro
grams and units that impleDEilt Con
way's Life, both in turtlegraphics 
(UFE. 'IURIL. TEXT) and lo-res graph
ics (the others). LIFE.'IlJRTL.TEXT 
needs to have PEEKPCI<E, given in 
PIGl: inserted in your system lib
rary. IDRES.UNIT.'IEXf is the Pascal 
host for the 6502 Assembler code in 
IDRES .USER. TEXT-L~ch is docunented 
in LORES.rnro.·.1.t;X."r. UFE.LORES.'IEXI' 
is Conway's Life :4tJplem:mted in lo
-res, whiCh uses Mike's lo-res unit. 
It is doCUDBl.ted in LIFE.INFO.'IEXT. 

U!Sl.'IEXT - (William Wurzel) This is 

a P-<'me disassanbler. Obviously, 
this can be of great use in studies 
of how the canpiler wl'ks and how 
you can write cix1e that takes less 
space and runs faster. Use is 
straightforward - good luck! 

PIDIPOORRI. TEXT - (Anonyroous) A nif
ty program to do 3-D contour plot
ting, you might compare it to the 
Basic version available from the 
club library. It has a provision to 
label the plot with the eqtJation of 
the function plotted, complete with 
super- and subscripts! As an added 
attraction, it also has a routine to 
print the whole th!ng on a Paper 
Tiger ( 440 or 445). Fantastic! 

RNDSPIRO.TEXT - (~) A graph
ics program that draws spirograj>h
-~ displays. Very pretty! (Use 
a color 'lV.) 

LORES. '!EXT, PIDT. TEXT, ANDROMEDA
• TEXT, . D~C. 'JEX!' - (David Neumann) 
Another lo-res plotting package! 
LORES.TEXT is the Pascal host for 
the 6502 code found in PLOI'.'IEXT and 
DANMAC. '!EXT. Once you have that to
~ther, ANDROMEl?A· TEXT is a program 
that uses the mut. 

LIBRARY DISK PIG3: 

BIOSDOC.TEXT, BIOSDEM:>.'IEXT, BIOS
S'IUFF .TEXT - (David Neumann, Bill 
Slultheis) niese programs also air 
~ on PIGl. Bill Sclrultheis has 
iOOdif ied the assembly ~e in 
BIOSS'IlJFF.TEXI' to reflect ·tne Chang
es made by Apple in Pascal version 
1.1. I've duplicated the tmehanged 
files here as well. BIOSDOC. 'IEXT is 
David's original documentation. 
BIOSDEM>.'IEXT is his demmstmtion 
of the various Qeat tlµ.ngs his rout
ines allow you to do: horizontal 
scrolling of the text page, inverse 
video characters, text wiildow defin
ition, and other wnders you thougl:it 
you could never do ln Pascal. 
BIOSUNIT.'IEXT is the Pascal unit 
suitable for inclusion in the systen 
library. 

UNASM. INFO. TEXT, XUNASM.OODE - (Bill 
Schultheis) This is a 6502 disas
sanbler program that will display 
contents of memry as 6502 instruct
ions, if possible. Supplied in code 
fonn only - check it out. ~ 
.INro.'IEXT is the file containing 
documentation. 

x.TRACE.TEXT, x.SPY.'IEXf - (Bill 
Schultheis) These files will show 
you b<X-1 to figure out just where 
your program is taking you in nan
ory. X.SPY.'JEIT is the Pascal demo 
pro~am that turns on tmcing for a 
si.ngle Pascal writeln statE!IEilt. 
X.TRACE.1EXT is 6502 Assenbler code 
that contains routines needed by 
SPY. 

SE'IUPMK80.TEXT - (Burt Chambers) 
This program is essentially a rout
ine to output those special charact
ers to the MK-RO to illow it to do 
compressed print and/or overst~ 
(for darker_print). Recamended to 
aU Y9U MX-80 owners. It also JJ9Ses 
a challenge to those of you who have 
other printers: can you provis:fe us 
with eguivalent programs for your 
own necliine, or (better yet) can you 
write a m:>re·general program that 
would allow a user to define his own 
printer coomands? 

BURTS-OOMP. 'IEXT - (Burt Chambers) An 
improved version of Tom Woteki' s 
mennry ~ program (provided on 
PIG2:) Cheek it out - it may show 
you where your variables have van
ished to. 

EIGHIQ.TEXT - (Paul Sand and SOllE
lx>dy Else) This program solves the 
faroous Eight Queens Problem - How 
can you place eight queens on a 
chessboard so that no two queens 
attack each other? The pretty re
cursive algoritlm used is taken fran 
Algorithns + Data Structures = Pro
~ams by Niklaus Wirth. The except
ionally nice graphics and sound gen
emtion were in the original ver
sion. 

DATE. TEXT - (Jeffery Sue, SF Apple 
Core) A nice routine to extract the 
'l..ast Booted" date from a disk. 

MASTERCA.TEXT - (Steve Lloyd, SF 
~ple Core) - This program creates a 
"master catalog" file fran many disk 
directories. 

TIGER.UNIT .CODE, TIGER. 'IEXT, SCRN
BYT. TEXT - (Sue, Sue, and Gustafson, 
SF Apple Core) These routines allow 
a Hires screen dump to the venerable 
Paper Tiger 440/445 printer. TIGER
.UNIT.OODE is a unit suitable for 
inclusion in the systen library. 
TIGER.'IBXT is the Pascal source of 
the unit. SrnNBYT. TEXT is an As
sembly language interface to read 
the hires screen. 

PRlNI'SET. TEXT - (Paul Norris, SF 
ApQle Core) A program to throw the 
software ootches on the Centronics 
737 printer. See cmments above. 

MAS'IERMI.'JEXT - (Paul Norris, SF 
Apple Core) This program plays Mas
termind. 

PITJJl'.'IEXT - (George Golden, SF 
Apple Core) This program is from the 
July 1980 Byte. It will take a Pi
lot program and translate it into a 
Pascal program. 

TWJD.'IEXT - (David Cheng, SF Apple 
Core) This is, despite the nama, a 
three-cl plotting program. Not quite 
as neat as David Nannarm's on P!G2:, 
hit still worth a look if you're 
interested. 
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PRETI'YPAS. '!EXT - (David Cheng, SF 
Apple Core) A Pascal pn>g!"am fonnat
ter. It converts Pascal reserved 
words and single letter varaibles 
into upper case, and sane other 
stuff. See the program for ODre 
informtion. 

BLIZZ.ARD.CODE - (Bob Doran, SF Apple 
Core) No source .file, but one of the 
prettiest graphics programs I've 
seen. 

GROCERY. TEXT, MAS'IER. TEXT - (Jeff 
Sue, SF Apple Core) Have you ever 
wanted to use your computer in your 
everyday life? A gen of a program -
techniques used here are very nice. 

LIBRARY DISK PIG4: 

We have a random assortment of util
~ties 1 applications, games, graph
ics, nardware interfaces and a small 
kitchen sink on track 23, sector 4. 

c.ASSETIE. 'IEXT, TAPERTN. TEXI' - (Brian 
Pierce) CASSETIE .1EXT is the Pascal 
program, which uses the assembly 
language contained in TAPERIN. 'I'EX'f. 
The purpose of this progr_:am is to 
enable transfer of data ai1d programs 
on cassette tape between two canput
ers that may not be able to camllni
cate in any other marmer. Brian's 
explanation of the program is corr 
tained in XMITIAL.'IEXI'. 

XREF.'IEXT - (Brian Pierce) This pro
gram will generate a cross-reference 
listing _of _your Pascal source file. 
It will handle "included" files cor
rectly. If the annmt of input ex
ceeds the mem:>ry available it will 
use a work.file on disk. It will not 
cross-reference Pascal keywords (but 
could, if you changed it.) Brian's 
doCUDBltation for XREF is also in 
XMI'ITAL. 'IEXI'. 

PASCALZAP. 'lEXT - ( ? ) This frogram, 
typed in from the Jan. '8 Call
-Apple, (and nxxlified from there), 
allews one to read_, write1 and nncf
ify individual bloCKS on tne disk in 
the second drive. 

TFO™AT. '!EXT, STRINSWFF. TEXT, FOR
MAT .ooc. 'lEXT - (Tom Woteki) '!'FORMAT
• TEXT is the program itself, STRIN
SI'UFF.'lEXT is a unit containing 
routines used by the fonnatter, and 
his dOCtm:!ntation is in FORMAT.roe
• TEXT. Enough said - you would do 
well to check this out. 

FILESYS.'IEXT - (~Johnson) This 
is a program from the new book "Pas
cal Progranm:i.!}g for the Apple" by T. 
G. Lewis. It is an ~le of a 
database implemented bv using "B
Trees" and an index file. It isn't 
really suitable for any serious use, 
h.tt cool.cl off er helpful hints for 
anyone out there consldering storing 

large am:runts of data. For doru
Deltation, I suggest you buy the 
book. 

O'IHEUD.'IEXI' - (Paul Sand) You play 
the game of Othello against the can
puter. Since the program itself has 
no directions, here are a few tips: 
When the c001pUter asks for "looka
head", I wouldn't recCllllSld anything 
higher than two. (It is slow!) When 
piCJdng your nnve, the fol'Ward and 
back arrows lll)ve the star to the 
locations of your possible lll)ves. 
When it lands on a square you like, 
press the ''p" key to nnve there. Be 
warned - this program will probably 
only beat you if you don't kID1 the 
gama very well. If you don't kncM 
how to plav Othello at all, you 
should probably learn before you try 
this program. 

PREI'IY.TEXr - (Paul Sand) I typed 
this program in from the book "Pas
cal With Style" by Ledgard. It will 
turn a poorly-foI'IIBtted Pascal 
source file into a ni~ly-fonnatted 
one. Check out the book for any 
cloctmr:ntation you might need on 
this. 

SIERPINSKI.'ll'.Xr - (Paul Sand) This 
little graphics ditty is a space-
filling curve, like the HU..BEKr pro
gram on APPLE3: • The algorithm is 
from Wirth's "Algoritluns + Data 
Structures = Programs" and all that 
had to be added was the graphics for 
the Apple. 

CX11PARE.TEXT - (USUS) This program's 
ori~nal source is the ''Pascal 
News". It will find differences in 
two text files; I've foond a erogram 
like this to be useful when I ve got 
nore than one version of a program 
and can't renember hCM they differ. 
And the program itself is very in
structive. 

J..IHRARY DISK PIGS: 

This fifth disk in the Pascal lib
rary is composed of 17 files from 
tw subnitters. The first 13 are by 
David Neumann where he provides sev
eral units to allow reacl;i.ng and 
writing to OOS fonnatted disks. The 
last four files are subnitted anony
nously and provide for an excellent 
program to make use of the Epson 
printers enhancenelt capabilities. 

Librarian's Note: The libracy copy 
of the file "PRINr FIIE. TEXT" has a 
bad spot in the nn.ctdle. If the sub
mitter of these programs sees this, 
please contact the PIG librarian to 
correct this problem. 

OOSia;LO.'IEXT 1 OOSICXlli>.CIDE, OOSIO
GEN. TEXT, OO::>ImEN .OODE OOSIOIN
• TEXT, OOSIOIN .(l)DE, OOSICOJT. 'lEXT, 
OOSiooor .CXIDE, OOSXFER. TEXT, CAT-
• TEXT, CAT .OODE, OOS .ooc. 'IEXT 

(David Ne.nnan) These files imple
ment file transfer to and from IX>S 
fonnatted disks. OOSXFER.TEXT and 
CAT.TEXT are deoonstration programs 
to show how to use the proCediires. 
OOS.OOC.TEXT is a brief docunentcr 
tion file about the procedures im
plensited. 

MXPl>SAMPLE. TEXl', PRrnTINFO. 'IEXT 
PRINT. 'IEXT, PRINT FilE. 'IEXT - ( 
) 
PRINI' FILE. TEXT and PRINT. TEXI' are 
the source files for a program that 
tmkes full use of the print enhance
m=nt capabilities of the MXOO (or 
MXlOO). By inclu~ ccmnands with
in your text file ( sUch as {E} which 
turns on double printing) you can 
selectively turn on or off features 
of the printer. PRINITNFO. 'JEXT is 
the documentation file for the pro
gram and MX80SAMPI.E. TEXT iS a 
SC!IDPle text file using the features 
of the program. 

LIBRARY DISK PIG6: 

The first "GEM'' on this disk is a 
Master File Catalog Program provided 
by John F. Long. It is baseCI on the 
Ea. Heymm article in Byte, May 
1981. John has added options for 
printer output and page by page 
screen output as well as some other 
improvemants. This p~gram includes 
''Fi:RSTPARI'. TEXT'' and ·~.'!EXT''. 

Next we have different version of 
the sane Byte article by George Hart 
via Jim Harvison. This haS many 
changes and is not canpatible with 
the ori~nal article. It is IJllCh 
faster aiid perhaps s~ will take 
the best of both programs and 
"CREATE" the SUPER master catalog. 
The files for this program inclui:ie 
"CATI C.AT2 CAT3 AND JUST PI.AIN OLD 00'"., , 

ADDRESS.TEXT is an address calculat
or suhnitted by Roger Kaufman. 

Michael Hartman suhnitted the SPIRO
GRAPH program. Very relaxing and 
not too bad for a demnstration. 

Next we have a set of lilRES t.mits 
for the Paper Tiger sent in by Ed 
Knepley. These are based upon earl
ier WAP newsletter articles by the 
infBIOOUS Dr. Wo. The procedures (1) 
~ the screen to the Paper T~ t 
(2) Save the screen to diSk and (3J 
Load a screen from disk are provid
ed. We also have the ability to use 
page 2 with these uni ts. 

Finally a Pascal Meoory Utility sub
mitted by Bill Wurzel. This routine 
allows you to ~e, disassemble 
and ~ DBIDry. It is l:ssed upf>n 
an artiCle by Ron DeGroat in the 
~t issue of CAIL A.P.P.L.E. 
Bill has made m:xlif ications to ac
ccmoodate the Smartenn board • 
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UBRARY DISK PIG7: 

Thanks to David Newman for the USP 
and Clock routines. Dave has pro
vided the "essence of a LISP inte~ 
preter". 

The clock routines are for the a:c; 
7224 clock/calendar card. They al
low the OCS card to function essen
tially the ~ as a Mountain Hard
ware card. Two extra routines are 
provided for sett:!ng the clock and 
calendar and to allow autanatic set
ting of the date when booting. 

The balance of the files are from 
the Dallas Apple Corps - Fort Worth 
Apple User Group, and are described 
ill REAil-tE. 'IEXT. 

UmARY DISK PIGS: 

Contrirutions on this disk are from 
a potpourri of sources. Tan Wotek.i, 
the USUS library with IOO<lifications 
by Brian Pierce and Howard Lefko
witz, and via an exchange program, 
the Dallas Apple Corps and Fort 
Worth Apple Users Group. 

PUFFIN .COOE, PUFFIN. TEXT, TRANSFER
• 'IE}IT - (Tan Woteki (Dr. t-k>)) This 
progi;am, featured and well document
ed in the Septenber 1981 Washington 
Apple ~!1 is an excellent program to 
mve l.lJ::> files, text or binary to 
the Pascal system. I use it myself 
for roving HIRES files created Under 
DOS to Pascal. I can then put the 
"pictures" together for a fast m~ 
ing slide sluv. 'IRANSFER. TEXT is a 
part of the source file which is (*I 
included} ·m the PUFFIN. TEXT source. 

PROSE.CODE, PROSE.OOCl.TEXT, PROSE
.OOC2. TEXT - (USUS Library iDxlif ied 
by Brian Pierce) an exceptional text 
fornatter altho souewhat slow. It 
is provided here in ODE fonn only 
due to sooe concern about whether or 
not the source is in the public door 
ain. The rxx:: files fully explain 
its use. The code version has been 
fixed and enhanced by Brian Pierce. 

HOLIDAY. TEXT, 'IWINKLE. 'IFXI', MUSIC
.BOX AIIlJ>J..,AR; RAUOJUS JOOLE .BIS 
- (Jim Harman Fort Worth Ap~le User 
Group) Makes your Apple sing and 
tun (Well if you listen closely it 
already hums). ~ile these and 
give then a try. Excellent detJD's 
8.nd use of the NOI'E procedure in the 
APPIESIUFF UNIT of the system lib
rary. 

LIBRARY DISK PIG9: 

"crash" proof (at least so far as 
input goes). It is canparable to 
what is provided in coonercial ver
sions costing frcm $75 on up. This 
is one you sliould definitely have a 
use for. Documentation is contained 
in REAUIHIS.1EXT. All files except 
the last tw on the disc have sane
thing to do with this UNIT or a denn 
of it. 

CPMI'OPAS - (Dave Neumarm) Dave has 
provided us owners of a Z80 card and 
CP /M ( runniqg ~ UC:SD on it of course) 
to transfer files from the CP /M sys
tem to Apple Pascal fonnat. CPMID
PAS. 'IEXT is the source. Dave also 
has the source for a program to mve 
files fronApple Pascill to CP/M fo~ 
mat. This program is available thru 
the WAP CP /M users group. 

The C P/M SIG Library Disks 

by Dave Neumann 

This is a short explanation of the 
contents of the library disks that 
have been assembled by the CP/M SIG. 
Most of these ~blic domain programs 
are usually quite well documented, 
and full docum=ntation for the v~ 
ious programs is included on each 
disk. They have been collected fmn 
various sources by Jim Harvison, 
Charles Franklin, and ma. Since 
liill.etin boards seem to be a powJ.ar 
way for CP/M users to trade public 
doitein software, we are lucl<y to 
have an especi8.lly good local Re
mte CP /M {ROM) Bulletin Board 
System: 

Laurel 
RCPM/SBBS 

(301158195~1/Jft!&m baud} 
Wayne Hanmerly, SYOOP 

We are always looking for mre pro
grams and encourage WAP members to 
contrilute any public domrln soft
ware to which they have access. We 
are gradually_ acquiring the CP/M 
Users Group library in ~le for
mat, and Will put the liltest ver
sions of the mst useful programs 
into the WAP lil:rary. Anyone who 
has converted any Applesof t pro
grams to nm with MBASIC under CP /M 
is encouraged to subnit the program 
for inclusion in the CP/M library. 
Send ~ contrih.ttions either to 
the WAP library conmittee or to oe, 
David Neum:mn, CP/M SIG Chainnan. 

Liblray disk CPMSIGOl 

CATAIJX; 'IXT : CATAJ.J:r; OOC 
FMAP mt : FM\P OOC 
READ ME : CPMSIGOl rxx:: 
CAT CXM : UC'AT CD1 
MA5I' CAT : CAT2 CXl1 00 - (Jdm Stephenson) This mrl.t 

~rts extensive filtering of key: 
board iO}Xlt, screen tenplate use aild This disk contains a group of pro-
all in all should make your program grams to create a master catalog of 

your disks. A file of the filenames 
is created and oerged with the DBS
ter file. The DBSter file can then 
he searched using wildcard charact
ers. The main part of the disk is 
taken \¥> by the catalogs of the 
disks dlstrihtted by the CP/M USERS 
GROUP. The disks can he ordered in 
Apple format from the canpany adve~ 
tised on the disk. However, we are 
attS!lPtiIJg to get then through the 
local CP/M users group. Jim Nielsen 
is the Apple librarian for that 
group. 

Library disk CfMSIG02 

UNSP32 OOC : NEWSP <IM 
SOOEEZER 00:: : SQ-15 CXM 
ROFF OOC : ROFF 011 
APlXFR DOC : APlXFR CXl1 
m5I002 OOC : PASTOCPM rxx:: 
USQ-15 OM : FIS-11 CDf 
PAS'IOCPM ASM : P.ASTOCPM <XM 

UNSP32.00C, NEWSP.CXM - This program 
will allow you to print files wflile 
numing other prograns. Read the 
documentation in UNSP32.00C for mre 
details. NEWSP .001 is the patched 
version of the original UNSP32 .011. · 

.APLXFR.OOM, APLXFR.OOC - This _pro
gram is the reverse of the APOOS 
program. It will transfer CP /M 
files to DOS. It was an application 
note by Microsoft. 

PASTOCPM.ASM PASTOCPM.OOM - This 
program will transfer Apple Pascal 
files to CP /M. It requires two disk 
drives. 

SOOEEZER. noc, SQ-15 .CX11, usr 15 .001, 
FL&-11.<XM - This group of programs 
will s~e an:I unsqueeze files. 
Reduction in size is Claimed to be 
typically 35%. FL&-11 is used to 
generate lists of file names for the 
other two programs. 

Any file that is squeezed will have 
a 0 as the second character of the 
extension. These files llllSt be un
squeezed before they can be used. 

These programs are written in BDS C, 
and I have the source available for 
anyone who has the canpiler. 

ROFF .:OOC, ROFF .OOM- This is a fo~ 
matter program written in BOS c. 

Library disk CPMSIG03 

MLisr CXM : M>DEM iq.1 
RBBS MS : OCH.AYES PAT 
MIJvtPRO'ID IXX: : ~T ASM 
MLISI' OOC : 00 OOC 
BYE .AQM : XMDF.M ftq1 
'lURNKEY .AfM : lD)'l' aM 
HALT ASM : TAG ASM 
CPMSIG03 OOC 
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APPLHALT .ASM, JD)T .cnt, HALT .ASM
_These programs provide three differ
ent ways to boot another system from 
CP/M without having to tum off the 
machine. The only nejor difference 
is with l300T .CX>M which allows yru to 
boot 13 or 16 sector disks. The 
other two shw eJamiples of calling 
6502 rrutines from CP/M and how to 
code 6502 routines for the CP/M as
sembler ASM. 

1lJRNKEY .ASM - This _program allows 
you to modify your disk so that any 
conmand can be executed when the 
disk is cold booted. This will 
only work with the new- version 2.20B 
of the systan. Read the ccmnents at 
the begirming of the file for roore 
instructions. This was oritlnally a 
hex listing in the Microsort Appli
cation Notes, hit I disassembled the 
Z-80 ccxle and changed it to 8080 ASM 
source. 

TAG.ASM, TAG.roe - This program is 
intended to be used with the XMJDEM 
program. It will m:trk files that 
yru do not want to be sent by XMD
EM. 

MLisr .AS'1 MLisr .roe - This program 
is a nultiple file lister. It is 
fast because it l:uffers a large part 
of the file in mem:>ry before start
ing to list. It will accept the 
standard *and ? wildcard characters 
in filenames. 

DCHAYF..S .PAT - This is a patch to 
install as a driver in your BIOS. 
It will allow use of the ROM rout
ines on the Micranodem II. 

MIX-1PIDTO.IXC - This is an explana
tion of the Ward Christensen proto
col used bv the mnEM and XMJ.>EM 
programs. This is the standard pro
tocol used by all CP/M bulletin 
lx>ards. 

BYE.Aqjh.. RB~.BAS, :xt-mEM.AQM, 
MI>EM."~ - These programs provide a 
complete coom..mications package. 
They allow you to start your own 
htlletin board system and to ccxn
nunicate and transfer programs with 
other systans. 

the OCP. 

RBBS is a BAS!~ program that allows 
all the normal hllletin board funct
ions of saving and reading 112Ssages. 
It also has-sane ~ters and 
passwords that yoo might want to 
Change before using. Since it is 
is a BASIC program, MBASIC has to 
be present on one of your disks for 
the reDDte user to use the program. 
If anyone has a compiled version of 
this program, or an equivalent as
sembly language version, I 'WOUld 
like to get a ce:>py. The BYE program 
can autanatically load a CX>M file 
when the user signs on, and this is 
usually the hllletin board program. 

XKDEM is the pi;ogram you nm on 
your ra:oote htlletin bOard system 
(RBBS) to allCM the user to send 
files to or from your system. He 
~d use MJDEM or its equivalent. 
The XK>DEM proeram has sane special 
checks (see TAG above) to prevent 
certain files from being sent that 
nay cause problems. 

r-nnEM is the standard CP/M conmmi
cation program that uses the Ward 
Christensen protocol. This is ver
sion 5 and the latest version that 
I could find that had already been 
roodified for the Apple. It is set 
up to run with the DC Hayes I-MI:I, 
rut has conditional assembly parer 
DEters for other boards. If anyone 
has modified a later version to nm 
with any Apple mdem1 pass . it on to 
be included in the liorary. 

There is no separate dOCllllEltation 
for MJDFM, hit it has two options 
that supply sooe help: 

MDF.M H will give help on the pos
sible options 

t-()J)EM X will give examples of use 

Note that the llllSqueezed progi:am USQ 
from voltt11e Cft13IG02 is needed for 
sOOE programs on this voh.mE. 

Library disk CPMSiro4 

I CXM : BI'.IMAP 
DISPIAY CDM : GO 
OOSE <D1 : MENU 
PIP Cll1 : SD 
TYPESO/ . CXM : U 

OOC : DISPIAY 
SWEEP OOP : SWEEP 
CPM3IGll4 OOC : D 
HALT ml : INDFX 
MJVE mt : NB-1LISI' 
STATIJS mt : 5'.JEEE> 
UNERA CDM : TED 
NEWINDEX ~C : NEWLIST 
UNERAll mP : UNERA 
1ED O)M : 

BYE will an&"W& the phone and then 
allow the reDDte user to nm your 
system as if he were at the lOcal. 
keyl:x>ard. There are options such as 
ringback, pas~rds, In.unber of disk 
drives, etc.; so he sure to set this 
up properly before assembling. 
There is an intentional assembly 
error so that you can tell h<Y big 
the J>ro~am is after you have se
lected the different optlons. Make 
sure this address is not greater 
than OC400H, so that the CCP is not 
clobbered. BYE relocates itself into 
high nemry, and it is the starting 
relocation address near the begin
ning of the program that nust be set This disk provides nany of the util
low enough to allow BYE to fit tmder ity program available in the public 

donein that are useful in the creat
ion of a "SYS'IEM MASTER" for an 
Apple CP/M system. 

Specifically, files of COOIOOI11 day
-to-day usefUlness or utility 1n the 
areas of SYSTFl1 OPERATION, Fil.E IN
DEXmG, FILE MAIN1ENENCE, and FIIE 
MANM»iENr. 

DocunEntation for DDst of the pro
~ams maY. he found on the ill.sk 
(Apple CP/M"'s 126K space pennitting) 
in one of several formats: 

1 - with the inclusion (in the 
squeezed forIIBt) of the docu
nentation files available in the 
p.iblic domain library; 

2 - as help files included within 
the '*.COM' file; 

3 - by the ... user friendliness' of 
the program. 

As provided, hereon, the h.rllt-in 
help file "INDEX /H" outputs garbage 
via the Apple's 00 coluon cards. 

Several of the utilities (D.CCJ1, 
I .OOM, and NEWLIST .OOM) create a 
disk output file in their operation, 
and therefore will not nm on this 
distrihition as provided 
there's no space! !1 

To read the doo.mentation files pro
vided hereon in the squeezed format, 
it will be necessary to either un
squeeze usi~ the TJSQ.OJM utility 
p~:11 proviaed on WAP cm>I002 and 
a ble in the public domain, or 
to use the 'IYPE~.<.nf utility pro
vided on this disk. syntax: 'I.YPF.SQ 
FII.NAME.EXT (use only for sgueezed 
ASCII files having a "'Q' as tne sec
ond letter of the .EXT portion of 
the filenanE). 
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FO R TH Li bra r y Di s ks 
FCRTII is a "stack oriented" language 
which IIBllY experienced prograners 
enjoy using due to its cOnciseness 
and 11Elltal discipline. Bill 
Wurzel's series on FOR1ll, which be
~ in the December 1982 WAP Jour
Dal · describes the ~ and its 
imolenEltation on the Apple. Not 
only is FORTI! the 1oost elegant lan
guage you can add to your Apple, it 
is the cheapest. All you need is 
WAP Library Disk 105 to get started. 
That disk has a FIG-FORJH interpret
er program that has been adapted by 
Bill Wurzel to run on the Apple. 
The disk also includes extensive 
docunEttation of the ccanands (ca.J...:.
ed "words"} which are b.rl.lt into the 
system. Annng those ~~rds are com
mands to operate a simple line edit-
or. 

Like Basic, you can execute Fffi'I'H 
ccmmnds imIEiliately, or save them 
on disk for future use. Disks which 
contain Fffi'TII programs are organized 
into screens, with each screen hav
ing 16 lines of 64 characters. 
Screens are assigned IllllnlErs 0 to 99 
for the disk in Drive 1 and 100 to 
199 for the disk in Drive 2. These 
FOKrH disks do not leave room for 
OOS or the disk's table of contents. 
As a result, you camot lx>ot your 
Ap,ele with a FORI'H program disk, or 
CATAT.£X; such a d.i.sk. 

The WAP library will distribute 
FORTH program disks using voltirE 
rrumbers in the 700's. The first two 
FORI'H disks in this series contain 
important utility programs which 
make FOR1H prograimrl.ng easier. 

WAP 700: ASSEMBI.FlVOISASSEMBiffi 

Screens lli to 1~ contain a FORTH 
assanbler. Orrlinarily, new FORTI-I 
t-X>rds are defined in tenns of other 
rorrrn words. H~ever, programs will 
execute faster if machine language 
routines are incorporated into FORTH 
programs. The FURI'H assanbler al
lows you to <lef ine FORTH words in 
tenns of 6502 machine language in
structions. These instructions are 
then stored in the FORIH dictionary 
and executed whenever the word being 
def :ined is used. 

Screens 21-30 contain a FOR'IH disas
sembler or decanpiler. This FORTII 
prograc analyzes a R>KrH dictionary 
entry into its c;omponent parts. For 
example, to analyze the R>R'TI-1 word L 
enter ''OIS L". 

Screens 61-n contain SBJ:!1Ple FORIH 
utility programs from Bill Wurzel's 
series in tfie WAP Journal. Screen 
61 has the dump RAM na:nry routine 
fran the March 198.3 WAP Journal. 
Screen 76 contains a nndified ver
sion of this routine for use with 
the Smartenn and 6009. 

Screen 72 contains the CRYPIO pro-
gram. Screen 73 has the routines 

for saving an updaterl FORTII diction
ary from the January WAP Journal. 
Screen 74 will autooetically load 
the current version of the FORTH 
directory, and Screen 7 5 has a-JAR 
which b.iilds an ASCII literal (See 
February '83 W.t\.P Journal p.24). 

WAP 701: FUIL SrnEEN EDTIOR 

The FORTH systen on Disk 105 coo
tains a line-oriented editor which 
complex cClTIJands to IIDve the cursor 
between lines and which displays 
onlv the line being edited. This 
disk features a "full screen" editor 
which displays an entire screen of 
text and allais you to rove the 
cursor around the screen using con
trol characters (CIRL-S, CTRL-D, 
CIRL-X and CIRL-E). The Eilitor also 
~pqrts the Smartenn 80-coltnm.1 
ooard and the Perkin F.:lln?r Bantam 
am Lear Ziegler Adm 3 terminals. 
(AnYone want to add a driver for the 
I /e?) If you do not have an RO-
column board .for your Apple II, do 
not enter FORTH programs with nnre 
than 40 colunms per line, because 
this editor does not use horizontal 
scrolling! 

The editor is llllch easier to use 
than the line editor, and I recrnr 
1IEild this disk for anyone who in
tends to spend any annmt of tire 
typing in FORTH programs. The com
panion article explains ha-1 to in
stall this editor into your FORTH 
systen. The article also explains 
that the full screen editor c~ in 
two versions, a version which is 
entirely coded i.n FORTH, and a fast
er version which uses the Assembler 
on Disk 700 to speed up e.xecution. 
If you pw;chase Disk 700, by all 
means luild the faster version of 
the editor. 

i·Jhen you enter the ed.i tor, you will 
be asked to enter a 10 character ID, 
with two digits for the day, three 
for the month, two for the year, and 
three pro~amIEr's initial.S. (For 
example, 03APR83RCP) This ID will 
be stored automatically on each 
screen which you edi.t. 

Here is a sunmary of Full Screen 
Editor Commnds: 

1. aJRSOR 11.)VING 
KEY ACTION 
CIBL-E Moves cursor up one line. 
CTRL-X Moves cursor down one line. 
CTRL-R Moves cursor up 4 lines or to 
top of screen. 
CTRL~ Moves cursor down 4 lines or 
to bottom of screen. 
CIRL-S ~t>ves cursor left one column. 
CI'RL-D Moves cursor right one col-
tmm. 
CTRL-F Moves cursor right to the 
first letter of next word or to the 
beginning of the next line. 
CTRL-I Moves cursor to the next tab 
stop. 

by Robert C. Pl•tt 
CTRL-A Moves cursor left to the 
first letter of the previous word or 
to the end of the_previous line if 
at the start of a line. 

2. INSERTIOt1 OM1ANDS 
KEY ACTION 
CIRL-V Tomes insert roode on and 
off. (INSOO ON is displayed on the 
status line when in insert rrode. ) 
CTRL-N In8erts a carriage return at 
current cursor position. All text 
to the right of the cursor and below 
it are mved down one line. But if 
the last line has text on it, CTRL-N 
will be disabled. 

3. OELEITON CXMWIDS 
KEY ACTION 
CI'RL-G Delete character at current 
cursor position. 
CI'RTrT Delete entire word at current 
cursor position. 
CTRL-B Make Une at current cursor 
position all blanks. 
CTRL-Y Delete line at current cursor 
position and mve all linei; belCM it 
up. 
cmL-K Delete entire screen. 

4. LFAVING 'I.lIB EDITOR 
KEY ACTION 
CIRL-Z Abandon the screen and leave 
editor. 
ESC Exit the edi.tor and update the 
screen on disk. The User ID is 
automaticallv inserted at the end of 
line 0 with a right parenthesisi so 
be sure that line 0 has a ef t 
par~thesis to start a carment. 

WAP Journal Pickup Policy 

1. Magazines may be obtained at 
mnthly OEetings up until the start 
of the main lll:!eting. 

2. They may also be picked up at 
the WAP Office on the Monday and 
Tuesday foll~ the main lll:!eting 
during nonml office hours. 

3. You may arrange for a friend or 
neighbor to pick up your copy at 
your am risk using either procedure 
1 or 2 above. 

4. If you have not picked up your 
journal by Tuesday it will be pro
cessed for l:ulk mailing. Once the 
mail processing has started, there 
can be no further pickups. 

5. Current and back issues will be 
available for sale (at cover price) 
at the main meeting and at the off
ice for as long as the supply lasts. 

6. A new member joini~ at the main 
m:?eting or at the off ice will re
cei ve the current issue unless s(he) 
has purchased one elsamere. In 
that event the I'Efll.bership and accom
panying subscription to the journal 
Will start with the follCM.lng issue 
of the journal. 
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A Beginner's Guide to the DOS System Master 

We are frequently asked. at NEWSIG 
meetings about the proS!"ams on the 
Disk Operating System (OOS) System 
Ha.ster nisk and their apparent lack 
of doC\.UlEltation. In order to un
veil the mysterv from these valuable 
programs, this~ article will provide 
a step bY step guide to their use. 

The OOS System Master disk is dis
triruted free with the purchase of 
every Apple disk control card. Un
lilce t!X>St diskettes, it does not 
have a notch cut on its side, which 
makes it "write protected." This 
means that the canputer can read or 
copy files from this disk but cannot 
erase or r.ndify the files on the 
disk. (see p. 30-37 of OOS Marual) 
Although you canmt accidentally 
erase riles on this disk, you should 
still tIBke a ha.ck-up copy of the 
disk to avoid losing programs due to 
physical disk damage. 

The program; on the System Master 
Disk mt only perfonn valuable ftmc
tions, they are provided to serve as 
prograami.ng roodefa. You should not 
only practice usi!Jg t.11em, rut you 
shoul<l also list then and study hcM 
they use OOS comnands in print 
statanents as well as Basic program
ming techniques. 

Anple has distrihlted two different 
versions of the Systei11 Master Disk. 
Prior to February 1983, all disk 
control cards were sold with a 
single System Master Disk which con
tains the programs described in this 
article. Since February 1983, the 
programs have been divided between a 
System Master ~isk an<l a separate 
"Saaple Program Disk." I w:f.11 call 
these new <lisks the '~33 disks. Most 
of d1e programs are the saroo on both 
the old and '83 versions. By dis
cussing the files from both versions 
in alphabet.ical order, you can use 
this article regardless of which 
version you have. 

One difference hetween the old ver
sion and the '83 version should be 
mted. Because the SBI:lple Program 
Disk in the '83 version is not copy
protected, you do not have to copy 
its progra11S onto another disk ~ 
fore using them. Also, this article 
refers to the 19P.1 Edition of the 
OOS ~"t:lnual. If Apple writes a new 
~ual, ~ references might 
~'>E!. H1th these points in m:iiid, 
let's begin our tour of the System 
Master nisk. 

This process is called "booti.ng" 
OOS. If the OOS System Master Disk 
is in this drive, then a special 
version of the OOS is read into rren
ory, from the disk. This version is 
sped.al because it does not a.ssune 
that your Apple has any given anDU.Tlt 
of RAM neoocy. The program first 
checks to see h~ l!llch RAM is con
tained in your Apple 2 and then reads 
in the ms program into the upper
JlX>St part of RAM nemry (to leave 
you the most room for your Basic 
programs. ) OOS remains there until 
you tum off your cooiputer or use 
the "PR/16" ccmnand to repeat the 
boot process. 

After OOS is read f rorn the System 
Master Disk, an Applesoft Rasic pro
gram nar.led HELLO is read from the 
Systan Master Disk. This program 
prints out the 1.1ESsage, "OOS VERSION 
3.3 04/15/80 APPIB II STANDAPJ) SYS
'IEM Mi\.._<rr'ER" at the top of the screen 
and then checks to see if your Apple 
has a 16K meI11Jry card installed in 
slot 0. If you have such a card (or 
if you have an Apple //e), then the 
HRLLO program will rearl the file 
nare<l INI'BASIC from the System Mas
ter Disk foto the 16K card. This 
will allow you to use both Applesoft 
Basic and Integer Basic P.rograns. 
You will see the mes~?~.:(19,ADil:C 
INI'EGER INID LAI'GJAGI-. C.L\KU). If 
you do not have a 16:<. card or do not 
have an Apple //e, no nessage will 
appear. (1) 

ADDRESS 

This prograin is distriruted on the 
Sample Program nisk of the '83 ver
sion only. It uses a JXM&ful pro
grauming teclu.nque called "ramom 
access files" to record and maintain 
an address book. The namas and add
resses stored by the program are 
lcept in a file called BIACK.R(X)K. 
When you start tLc;ing the program the 
only entcy is for Apple Cqmputer. 
You rnay adil any mmher of additional 
entries so long as there is space on 
your disk. (Copy both .AnDRESS and~. 
m.Aa<.BOOK onto a~ disk if you 
plan to store a large rrumber of 
names.) 

ANIMALS 

This ganl:! program illustrates the 
use of random access files anrl a 
programning technique called "binary 
tree searches." (Seep. 37 of OOS 
Marn.Jal) In order to use ANIMALS, it 
lll.lSt be first copied onto another 
disk which is NOI' Write protected. 

by Robert C. Platt 

it guesses wrong, it will ask you to 
teach it a ~tion which it can use 
to distinguish the animal it guessed 
fran the one you had in 'ld.nd. The 
program ~ smarter with each 
gare. Its lmowl~ is saved re-
tween sessions on disk, rut you have 
the option of erasing its acquired 
knowledge with the NEWFILE connland. 

Behind the scenes, the .ANlMAL prcr 
gram is biilding a random access 
Clisk file rumed .A!UMALSFILE. This 
file contains the series of quest
ions with information on l~t to do 
with a yes or no answer. Based upon 
a yes or no answer, the file either 
contains another question or an ani
mal name to guess. Whenever a ~s 
is wrong, the program replaces the 
an.irnl nama with a new quest:f.on in 
the file. One branch of the net\' 
question then points to the name of 
the animal which the user had in 
minrl, and the other branch !X>ints to 
the name of t..11€ animal which the 
c~uter had guessed. The process 
of adding new questions can be re
peated until you run out of SPE!Ce on 
the disk or until the file is delet
ed by the user typing in NEWFil..E. 

APPLE PROt·1S - data file used by RAN
OOM 

APPLESOFr 

nus program perfonns the srure func
tion as the HEI1.D program on Apple 
II computers which have "Integer Bas
ic in ROM instead of Applesof t Bas
ic. Although the program is called 
Applesoft, it is wr:i.tten in Integer 
Basi.c and will read Applesof t Basic 
onto a 16K merocy cara, if one is 
present in slot 0. Owners of Apple 
!I's can copy this program onto 
other <lisles and specify that it is 
the first program to be run. 1'hi.s 
pro- gram is not useful on an Apple 
U+ which has Applesoft Basic i.n ROM 
rnemry. 

APPLEVISION 

APPLEVISION is a sample Integer "Ras
ic program illustrati~ Hi-res 
graphics, an:ination and music. 

BIORJJ.Y.mM 

BIORHY'IH1 j_s an Integer Basic pro
~n which uses Lo-res color graph
ics to plot three biorhythm curves 
for a given ronth. The program asks 
your ~ and birthdate. It repeat
edly asks for a Rrojection date and 
gives the curves for the 30 day per
Iod following that date. The plots 
are hard to Uistinguish in the alr 

When you first tum on your Apple, The object of the saJ'!E is to pick an sence of a color TV or mnitor. The 
its RAM nsiory is ~ty. On an animal for the Apple to identify. date input routine is a 200d ~~e 
Apple II+ or Apple //e, a program The progran will ask a series of of protecting a pro~am ~ carefully 
wldch is built in (the Autostart yes/no questions about the animal, testing input ( bomb-proofing"). 
Ra.1) autanati~lly starts reading am haserl uoon vour answer~. it will BIORHYTHM is not included on the '83 
fr011 the disk in slot 6, drive l. guess which animal you picked. If version. 
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BLACK.BOCK 

This datafile is used by the AIDRESS 
program on the '83 version. 

OOOI'l.3 

The Apple can write disks in two 
different formats. Disk control 
cards sold after August 1980 usually 
write to disk with 16 sectors on 
each track (OOS version 3.3) 'While 
older disks wrote only 13 ~ectors 
~thoughtrack (OOS version 3.2). Even 

. the new OOS 3.3 can write 
nnre information on a disk manv 
older disk (such as WAP library disk 
volumes 1-40) were recorded with a 
13 s~tor fornat. Chances are that 
your disk expects the 16 sector foi
mat, and you 11llSt take special iooa
sures to use a n sector disk. The 
easiest way to handle a 13 sector 
disk is to copy its contents onto a 
16 sector disk us:µig the MUFFIN pro
gram described below. Once you con
vert the disk usinR MUFFIN, you nev
er . have to use tfie 13 sector disk 
again. However, certain copypro
tected disks cannot be converted 
using MUFFIN, or perhaps Y9U don't 
want to bother keeping a 16 sector 
version of a cli.sk. For these cases 
the BOOI'13 program allows you t~ 
b:>ot a 13 sector disk. 

To use this program, put a di.sk with 
a copy of BOOT13 in your drive and 
enter ''BRUN BOOI'l3". You will then 
be as~ed which slot to boot from. 
At this point, rut your 13 sector 
disk in art ve 1, and press return 
for slot 6 or type a dlf f erent slot 
munber • A new version of OOS will be 
read f ;um your 11 sector disk which 
overwn.tes the OOS 3.3 whi~ you 
have in nEX>ry. As a result, even 
if you have two disk drives the 
~le will expect 13 sector di;ks in 
ooth drives. You will not be able to 
use a 16 sector disk until you use 
the ''FR/16" coomand to hoot a version 
of OOS 3.3 from a 16 sector disk. 

'fl:ie &\SICS disk which came with your 
disk control card perf ollIIS the same 
function as HOal'l.3. (See OOS Manual 
at P• U32.) 

BRIAN'S THEME 

not available on the '83 version. 

rnA1N 

This machine language program all~ 
an Applesoft Basic program to load a 

di
seconn Applesoft Basic program from 

sk withOut erasing the values 
stored in the first program's vari
ables. This allows you to break ~ 
a program which is too large to fit 
into RAH neoory at one tine. ~ 
tailed instructions on using OIAI.N 
are on p. 106-107 of the OOS Manual • 

CDLOR DOO 

This Integer Basic program illus
trates the 15 colors available 
throu,gh the Apple's low resolution 
graphics. The program can be used 
to adjust the color setting on your 
'IV or color mnitor, before rumti.ng 
DDre dramatic programs. (Who can 
tell whether a space invader is sup
poseq to have a green face?) The 
Applesof t Basic version is called 
OOIDR DEM)SOFI' on the old version 
and CX>T.DR TF.sr on the '83 version. 
(See p. 18-19 of Applesoft 'futoi
ial.) 

OOPY - CfJPY.A 

This program is a fast way to make a 
backup copy of an entire disk. (See 
OOS Manual p. 38-39.) To use it 
type "RI.JN OOPY" if you have Intege~ 
Basic, or ''RI.JN OOPYA" if you hive 
~esoft Basic. (Both versions 

in a machine ~ program 
called COPY.OB.JO to ao -the job.) 
You will be asked which slot and 
drive.to use for the source and des
tination disk. (If you only have 
one di.sk drive, specify slot 6 · 
drive 1 as the answer to both set~ 
of questions and the program will 
tell you when to insert or change 
disks.) As a safety precaution, put 
a write-protect tab on your source 
disk before using the program. Your 
destination dist< (the one receiving 
the infonmtion) need not be INIT
ialized before using the program. 
All of the inf onmtlon previoosly 
stored on the destination disk is 
lost. 

If you have RUN the program rut 
want to stop without copy¥ig a, disk 
type Ctrl-C when asked for a slot 
ai1'i drive and then type ''FOKE 34 O" 
when you return to Basic. , 

EXEC DFM> 

This Applesoft Basic program illus
trates the use of the HPLJJr comnand 
to draw lines on the Hi-res screen. 
The program draws a series of lines 
from a point chosen at randan ne.ar 
the center of the screen to evenly 
spaced points along the screens EXEC. files are a valuable tool for 
e~e. By plotting both black and storing a series of OOS conmands 
whlte, lines closely together, (e.g. IDAD, RUN, etc.) for later 
~ S THEME creates interesting autanatic execution. EXEC files can 
interference patterns. These pat- also be used to edit Basic programs 
ten:is appear blue and gi-een on color on a text editor and then reenter 
lll)fil tors as a result of the place- them into Basic. The EXEC DEl'D 
IIBlt of colored ptiosphors on the 'IV hrllds a text file named T.Xl"ER and 
screen. To end the program, press then uses it to ere.ate, save, list 
the escape key. BRIAN'S THEME is and nm an Applesoft Basic program. 

(See p. 74-75 of OOS Manual.) 

F1D (FIIB DEVELOPER) 

This is the anst :important utility 
included on the OOS System Master 
Disk. You may want to have copies 
of FID on several of your other 
disks for convenience. FID allows 
you to copy selected files [ran one 
disk to another, find out hCM nuch 
space is left on a disk or delete 
groups of files. 

Detailed instructions on using FID 
are on p. 183-189 of the OOS Manual. 
FID has one tricky feature for 
A.Pples with ODre than one disk 
drive. When you first perform an 
operation, such as cataloging a 
disk, FID will ask for a slot and 
drive so that it will lmcw which 
disk drive to use. FID will con
tirue to use that drive until you 
select option 7 RESET SLOr AND 
DRIVE. After using this option you 
will be asked for a new slot, and 
drive when perfonning your next 
operation. 

Fii.EM 

This Applesoft program has been add
ed to the '83 vers!on to BRUN FID. 
So users of the 83 version can 
either RUN FILF.M or BRUN FID. 

UTILE BRICKOOl' 

This Applesof t Basic game uses the 
~ control ~le to OX>ve a padd)..e 
in a classic ''Breakout" gaDE. The 
game can be played on either a black 
and white or color screen (although 
the color effects are nicer.) The 
program's speed is due to its ex
tensive use of peeks and pokes so 
it is a difficult program for ~ be
gimer to decipher. 'BomtS points 
(accomp?Ilied by interesting sound 
effects) are awarded for rennvi.ng 
all the bricks before using up all 
of the balls. 

This file is called BRIO<Wl' on the 
Sample Program Disk in the '83 vei
sion. 

The Sample Program Disk in the '83 
version has a m.nnber of one line 
Applesoft programs which perfonn no 
function. These are included on the 
disk to practice using the OOS can
mands, I1XK, DELE'IE, uNL0CK and VER
IFY. To practice, enter the follow
ing ccmnands: 

UNI.00< I.00<ED .UP .1 
LOO< UXK.ME.l 
DELE'IE DEIEIE .ME .1 
VERIFY VERIFY .ME .1 

I hope that sone future version of 
the OOS manual ·will incorporate 
these files in a tutorial. 

MAKE 'IEXT 
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This sample Applesof t Basic program 
illustrates the creation of a se
quential text file. Its listing is 
on p. 64-65 of the OOS Marual. You 
should put a non-write~ protected 
disk in your disk drive before re
sponding to the ''.JHAT FILE NA~?" 
pranpt. Pick a file ~ which has 
not yet b=en used on the disk (or 
the file with that ~ will be de
leted.) 

I~ 

This Applesof t program is included 
in the ... 83 version to BRUN M\STER 
rnEAIE. 

HASI'SR rnEATE 

Every disk which you initialize has 
its own copy of the OOS. When you 
root a rlisk, the copy of OOS is read 
from the disk into RAM IlBlDty. The 
copy of ros which is recorded at the 
time you use an INIT ccmrand is 
called the "slave" version, because 
it is customized to run on a machine 
with at least the sane anntmt of 
RAM. These days, UDSt AP,Ples have 
at least 48K of RAM, so 'slave" OOS 
disks do not pose a problem. HCM
ever, if you ever want to give a 
disk to scm=one who nay not have 48K 
of M\f, you can use the MASTER 
rnEATE program to put a version of 
OOS on a disk which will work on 
smaller RAH Apples. (See p. 44-46 
for instructions.) M.l\Sl'ER. CREATE 
can also be used to change the nane 
of the disk's greeting program. 

MUFFIN 

This nechine ~e program is 
used to copy files from a 13 sector 
disk to a 16 sector disk. (See 
BOOT13 above. } You need to have an 
initialized 16 sector disk to serve 
as a destination ready refore using 
MJFFL"l. To use it, type '"BRUN MUFF
IN" and then give the slot and drive 
of the source and destination disks. 
You may designate one or liX>re files 
to be copiei. See p. 192- 194 of OOS 
Marrual for details. 

ONERR DEl'O 

"user friendly." 

PHOOE usr 
This Applesoft Basic program allows 
you to store, retrieve and print up 
to 150 namas and phone rrumbers. The 
program illustrates a technique of 
using PCl<E stateIBtts to store data 
in the program itself. Before using 
the program, copy it to a non-write 
protected disk. As you create new 
entries they will automatically 
appear ln the DATA statements at the 
start of the program. You may wish 
to enter your phone rn.unbers in 
alphabetical order, as they will be 
displayed in the order entered. 
When you select the m:mu option for 
exiting the program, a SAVE PfDNE 
UST cocmmd is executed to store 
your updated list. (The program will 
8.lso work with a tape cassette by 
issuing a CSAVE comnand. ) 

The program assumes that your print
er is in slot 1.. To use a different 
slot, change prop,ram line 410. 

POY.ER 

The Sample Program Disk in the '83 
version includes an Applesoft pro
gram to convert short nBchine lan
guage routines into Applesoft POKE 
instructions. It is listed on p. 77 
of. the OOS Manual. 

RANl)(}f 

Perhaps the ms t powerful data s toi
age ~thod on the Apple is Randan 
Access Disk files. RANIXM, an 
Applesoft Basic program, uses this 
nethod in a sample inventory pro
gram. Instmctions for using RANIXM 
are on p. 86-88 of the OOS Manual. 
RANin1 requires a non-write protect
ed disk to operate, so it gives you 
the option at the start of the pro
gram to insert an initialized disk 
to which it will copy itself and its 
data file. 

Applesof t Basic programs use line 
numbers ru;signed by the progr8lll1Er. 
Usually! programners will nUmber by 
5 ... s or O ... s to allow new lines to be 

This Applesoft program illustrates inserted in between old ones. If you 
the use of the ONERR stateirent. It dichl ... t leave enoul$h line numbers for 
is available only on the ... 83 version your inserts, or if you wish to can-
Sample Program Disk. This program bine two Applesoft Basic programs 
will change the name of files ~~llou together into a single program, RE-
disk using the OOS coummd eel NUMJF.R c.:1n help. 
RENAME. Ordinmly, if you use the 
RENAME conmand in a OOS program and RENUMBER will assign new line num-
t.1-ien ask OOS to renane a file which rers according to your specifica
does not exist, the program will tions. It will aTuo read through 
stop with an error message. HCM- your program and revise all the line 
ever, b=cause OOERR DF.MJ uses a number references found in L 1ST, 

rerrumber the entire program and that 
the new line runbers shOuld increase 
~ lO's, unless you tell it other
wise. So typing "&" followed by a 
carp.age return will assign new line 
rrumbers 10, 20, 30 etc. to your en
tire program. To change RENUMBER' s 
actions, you can set a rrumber of 
paraneters: 

F - first new line rn.unher to be 
assigned. 

I - i~renElt between new line 
mnnbers. 

S - the first line of the range of 
lines 

to be rern.unbered. 
E - the last line of the range to 

be 
rerrumbered. 

In addition, RENUMBER has ccmnands 
to combine two Basic programs (Hold 
and Merge) and to convert ROM Apple
soft programs to RA'f and ·visa versa 
(Convert.) 

To use RENlJMBER type ''RUN RENUM
BER". This will 10ad a special 
machine language program into nen
ory, rut will also set Basic point
ers so that cyping or loading Basic 
programs will not overwrite RF.1'n.M
BER.. RENUMBER will renain in ilB'OOty 
tmtil you boot a new disk or perfonn 
satE other special. operation. RE
NUMBER comnands can then be executed 
while editing.Basic pro~ams by typ
ing a & followed bY fhe RENUMBER 
coomand in response to a ] Applec;of t 
Basic prompt. 

To test whether RENUMBER is still in 
mem:>ry, type "& I O" from Basic. If 
you get the nessage "INrnEMFlrr == O", 
then RENUMBER is probably still in 
mennrv. If . not, then RUN RENUMBER 
agairi. 

Specific instructions on using RE
NUMBER can be reviewed ~ RUNning 
RENUMJER INS'IRUCI'IONS. (2) 

~ cautions about us~ RE?..1UMBER. 
no not press Reset during a rem.mr 
bering opeqttion1 g~ you Basic pro
gram nay be left na.u Clone and unus
able. Also, RENUMBF'..R. has its mach
ine ~ subroutine hidden on 
the last line of its program, so 
don't edit 
the last line in Applesof t. 

REIRIF.VE 'IE.'CI' 

This Applesoft Basic program illus
trates reading sequential text files 
fran disk. The program reads the 
file created by MAKE 'JEIT. See P• 65 
of OOS Manual for a listing. 

ONF:RR statanent to tell the Apple ooro, OOSUB and IF statetelts. Line 
how to harxlle this problem, the pro- mmibers in REM statenelts are not This Applesof t program is included 
gram will print a iressage and con- changed. in the '83 version. It finds the 
tirue executing. Using ONERR in slot and drive number of the disk 
your programs will make than nnre RENUMBER asSUIJS3 that you Want to drive that was used last. 
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srART13 

This Applesoft program can be used 
to BRUN BX>Tl.3. It is available 
only in the '83 version. 

That concludes our tour. Try out 
these program and bring any quest
ions that you my have on ros to our 
pre-m:?eting question session or to 
our NEWSIG nEetings. 

REFERENCES 

(1) Creative Canputing, Vol 7, 
No. 5, P• 200 (MaY 1981) 

International Apple Core 

WAP is a DBDber of the International 
Apple Core, the federation af Apple 
USer GrouJ>!?. '!be IAC offers ueny 
benefits\ incl1K1i~ cooputer insur
ance ana ~lications. To learn 
mre, read the "IAC Corner" in the 
WAP Journal. It's aithored by our 
own Bemie Urhm, the 1982-83 Chair
mm of the IAC Board. 

The New ABBS 
by Thomas S. Warrick 

The Washington Apple Pi Apple Bul
letin Board S~tem (ABBS), telephone 
ID.IIJOOr (301) 657-45071 . is an elec
tronic mail and ~t>lic h.tlletin 
board system for UAP members. The 
ABBS al.So has informational files 
al:x>ut WAP activities arrl offerings. 
It is located in Cheyy Chase, Mary
land, and is available twenty-four 
hours a day, seven days a week, E!}C
cept during file and program main
tenance. 

2. Dial the ABB5 at 657-4507. When 
you are cormected, the ABBS will 
respond: 

ENTER A ('.J\RR.IAGE RE'IURN: 

~our particular conf fauration may 
require linefeerls or aelays after 
carri~e return, both of which are 
needed by CP/M syste-£5 and by some 
printers. If so, enter a linefeed 

(ctrl-J). At this point you can 
also enter a munber, which will be 
used as the delay_ (in lnmdredths of 
a second) that will occur after each 
carriage return whenever linefeed 
insertion is enabled. The easiest 
way to enter this is: 

{ctrl-J}XXX 

where XXX is a rrur.tber between 0 and 
255, you will enable linefeed in
sertion and set up delays of XXX
hunlredths of a second. Thus 
"{ctrl-J}255" would insert linefeeds 
after each carri~ return and will 
wait the maxlmJm 2.55 seconds before 
beginning the next line. This delay 
should be enough for even the slow
est of printers. 

3. The ABBS will then say: 

OOER WAPNNN .PS\ID OR WPN\JNN .P5'WD: 

You should enter "WAP" if your Waslt
ington Apple Pi number is less than 
1000, ana '1'1.P" if it is 1000 or 
greater. After the second incorrect 
try, you will be asked whether you 
want assistance in s~ng on. You 
have three tries before the ARBS 
stops you on the assumption that you 
are a guest without a pas&WOrd. If 
you have not logged on successfully 
after three tries, a brief nessage 
will be printed, and you will be 
allCMed to leave a 238-character 
nessage for the SYroP. In entering 
this iressage, use the carriage re
turn only at the end of the message. 

4. Once your ~rd has been 
verified, the maChine will then log 
you on and proceed to tell you the 
current date, the cfate of the nnst 
recent rulletin, and the date you 
last signed on: 

SYSDA'.IE: ~30626.000330 
LAST BUUEITN UPDATE: 0624 
YOO IAST CAU..ED ON 830531.151 

In this exan le "830626.080330" 
l!EailS June 26.iJ98~, at R:03:30 a.m. 
The last luuetin was entered on 
June 24, and you last called at 
about 3:06 p.m. on May 31, 1983. Of 
course, the first time you s1w..1 on 
the system, the date you last" 
signed on will be incorrect. 1he 
rulletin is a short nec;sage from the 
SYOOP on matters of general interest 
that all users should read. 

5. You will then be told the ness
age rrumbers of all messages for you: 

THE FOLIDV.C!'I; MESSAGE.S ARE FOR YOO: 
10 30 73 

6. The ABBS will next give you the 
"C<Mii\J\1D?" prompt, which allows the 
user to enter any of the ABBS' com
mmds. These ccmnands, in more or 
less alphabetical order, are: 

A rrumber from 1 to 138 - To retrieve 



a specific message, enter the number 
of that lll:$Sage. You will then see 
a two-line sunnary with the message 
number, the WAP niunber of the send
er, the WAP rrumber of the recipient, 
the date the messar was entered, 
and. the subject o the IIESsage. 
After a short pause, the ABBS will 
then list the JIESsage. If the JIESS
age is addressed specifically to 
you_, you will re asked whether you 
wisn to delete it. 

A - (.Aueld a messa!?e in neoory) 
After a mes~ has f;en entered 
using the "E" conmand (see below), 
portions of it may be ~ using 
the "A" camiand. The "A" comnan<l 
~ves you access to all of the edit
mg features of the "E" cannand's 
Edit rode. After you enter the 
message nur.tl:er, you will be ~ven a 
chance to list the message prior to 
editi.ng it. . 

B - (Bulletin boards) 1bis 
comnand lists the telephone rrumbers 
and locations of other COOlpllter bul
letin board systems, principally in 
the Washington, n.c. area. This 
list is kept as current as possible, 
rut COt11Juter. b.illetin bJards -
particularly private ones - are 
often ephemeral. Please let the 
SYs:>P ki1CM of any changes that 
should be made. 

C - (Chat with the SYOOP) Oc-
casionally the SYSOP will re avail
able to cooe to the ABBS to give 
help, advice, opinions1 • or just to 
chat. When you use tnis conmand, 
you will be told whether the SYOOP 
is "available" or "not available." 
These do not necessarily correspond 
with the SYSOP's physical presence, 
because of ten he may be in but un
able to cone to the keyboard. If 
the SYSJP is in, you can "call" him 
by causing the ABBS' Apple speaker 
to sound. Continue using the ABBS, 
and the SYroP will core to the key
board and cut in. Chat nncle can be 
exited at your comnanrl by entering 
ctrl-C or ctrl-1{. 

D - (Delete a rres~e) Once you 
have read a message directed speci
fically to you,_~ will be asked if 
you wish to aeiete it. Deleting 
messag~s frees up the space for 
yourself and other users. Also, if 
a mes8f!8e of yours has gone unans
wered for a 100I1th, delete it yam.
self. Only the sender of a massage, 
the recipient (in the case of a pri
vate message), and the SYOOP can 
delete ~ssages. Periodically the 
SYSOP deletes all nessages over 30 
days old. 

E - (Enter a nessage) When 
entering a trESsage, }'9U will first 
have to desj_.gnate the recipient. 
You can send it to the SYSOP, in 
which case the ABB.C) will convert it 
to the SYffiP's WAP lUJIJlber (currently 

WAP538), to a particular individual, 
using the standard fonn WAPnnn or 
WPmmn (for WAP numbers 1000 or 
higher), to ALL, or to cancel the 
entry of the ne;sage (C). If you 
sent a nessage to an individual, you 
will then be asked whether YC?U want 
the massage to be open to all users 
to read. If you respond "O", all 
other users can read the mes~· 
otherwise, only the recipient will 
be able to reaCl it. You then enter 
a short sucrnary of the DESsage, not 
exceeding twenty characters. This 
sumrary may be entered· using lower 
case characters (see ctrl-L, below). 

You then enter the text of the 
message, which may be up to 10 lines 
of up to 3CJ characters per line. 
You will be prompted with the line 
m.mif~r before each line. To end the 
~age before the 10th line, just 
enter a return. After you have en
tered the m:?SS%~, you will be given 
a chance to start over or edit the 
DESAA~ if you respond ''N" to the 
queStioo "SAVE 'IO DISK?" 

If you decline to save the 
IJESsage to disk1 you will then be 
asked if you wisn to edit it, r~ 
enter it from scratch, or cancel the 
entry. If you select ''E", you will 
be asked whether you wish to edit 
the naIIE of the recipient, the sum
mary, or a item selected of the 
message. The line will be listed in 
its current form1 and if the cursor 
will return to tne first character 
of the line. Use the d.gl}t-arrow to 
copy any characters you do not wish 
to change. You nay also add a line 
to the nessage, up to a total of 10 
lines. 

After you have edited the line 
you will be asked whether you wish 
to edit another line or save the 
~· Note that if you are using 
the "A" coumand, re-entering or can
celling the 11ESsage both have the 
effect of deleting the message. 

G - (Goodbye) "G" will discon
nect you from tlie system. If you 
fail to enter a character for 7 min
u tes and 6 seconds when the ABBS 
expects you to enter a character, 
you will be automatically discon
nected. 

H - (Help) Enter "H" to see a 
short list of available conmands and 
control characters. This list is 
also printed in response to any non
legal conmand. Like other nESsages, 
it can le tenninated with ctrl~ or 
ctrl-K. 

I - (Instructions) The "I" 
cannand gives explanations of avail
able calmands nilch like this list
ing, b..tt with 100re detail than does 
the ''H" comnand listing. 

K - (KncMled~ble user) Users 
who are familiar with the systen can 
use the ''K" comnand to shorten the 
printing of many prompting m:!Bsages. 

Thus for ~v::nnnle "CD'1MAND?" be-, "?" --"t"' , 
CCll1leS • • 

L - (List mes~) Use this 
cannand to review all messages sent 
to you or to ALL (whether with "ALT." 
or as open private mess~s) wit hoot 
ha\1.ng to write down the ne;sage 
numbers frcm the "S" or "Q" conmand. 
You may use the ''L" conmmd to list 
all nessages within a certain number· 
of days of SYSDAm, all nessa.ges.a or 
all messages entered since the .l.aSt 
tine you signed on. Zero days would 
retrieve messages entered on the 
~ date only. After each message 
is listed, if the messages file is 
not full, ~ will be given the 
opportunity of responding to the 
11Essage, finding out who sent the 
message. If the nessage is to yoo 
alone, you will be askerl to delete 
it. 

H - (Meeting notices) '1-1" 
lists all tIEeting dates, ti.mes and 
places for Washington Apple Pi and 
the Special Interest Groups. Tutor
ials are also listed. 

N - (Nulls) As discussed 
alx>ve, soroo ~stems regu:i.re . the 
insertion of linefeeds, wfiich rove 
the cursor down a line without re:
tuming to the left llBrgi.n. SOIIE 
systems also require "rrul.J.s," which 
are delays after carriage returns in 
order, for example, to allow the 
printer head to return to the left 
margin. Insertion of linefeeds and 
the number of rntlls may be examined 
and set by the ''N" comnand. You 
nust have linefeed insertion "on" in 
order to have delays after carriage 
returns. You my also set a delay 
factor to slow up transmission of 
each character using a "SPEE))=" can
m:md. Note that entering a linefeed 
(ctrl-J) at any time also autonet
ically hegins sending you linefeeds. 
Linef eeds can be turned off only 
with the ''f'.J" comnand. 

0 - (Opinion poll) Because 
Washington Apt>le Pi is a users' 
group, the oplllions of oenbers are 
of importance to the group. The 
Opinion pqll is intended to sound 
out users' opinions on questions of 
interest to the officers of W.A.P. 
It also serves as a survey of nan
bers' interests and experiences with 
computer hardware and software. The 
question is usually changed weekly. 
Results are discussed in the Bullet
in file. 

P - (Print b.illetin) The "p" 
conmand prints the initial signon 
n-essages that give SYSDATE, last 
htlletin date, and the last tine you 
signed on. (See step 4 of the sign
on i:>rocedure.) You will. also be 
asked if you wish to ''RF-4ffi5r BUL
IEITN?" "P" also prints the nunbers 
of all IIEssages for you. 
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O - (Quick sucrnary of messages) 
"()'' lists only the numbers of ~s
ages to you, to all, or from you, 
all in chronological order, and 
gives the total Iiumber of messages 
currently in use. The naximJm rrum
ber of messages currently allowed is 
138. 

S - (Sumnary of UESsages) "S", 
perhaps the m:>st useful camend, 
will first ask you h<:M far back Y9U 
wish to search for message.~. The 
choices are the sare as in the ''L" 
conmand. You will then be asked if 
you wish to FIAG MF.:SSAGFS for read
ing in full. The ABBS will list the 
two line Stunnary of all messages 
within the s~fiei! tn.cl>er of days. 
Entering "O ' will retrieve nEssages 
from "today" only. The sui!mary 
lists the nESsage number, the WAP 
nur.lher of the sender, the recipient, 
the date, and a 20-Character surmary 
of the subject. If by the end you 
have flagged a m:ssage for reading 
in full, you will be asked to hit 
return, and the entire te."tt of the 
flagged m:s~es will be listed 
using the ''L" comran<l. 

W - (Who is on the ABBS) To 
find out the naCE that relongs to a 
WAP number or the WAP rrurnl:-er assoc
iated with a name, use the ''r' conr 
mand. After choosing which type of 
search you want, enter either the 
first two letters of the nacre or the 
\-Lt\P rrumher. A search of a match for 
a narre can take up to two mim1tes or 
so. 

X - Offer [Transfer] files) 
The file transfer· subsysten has its 
CMn set of instructions, listed in 
response to an '11" coomand once in
side the file transfer subsystem. 
Downloading files 1• i.e., loading 
files off of the A.1t13S onto your own. 
computer, is done using the st:andard 
n.c. }f._a'7es Hicrcxoodem II cc:mnands. 
You wili first be given the menu of 
files available for downloading 
alone with a short renark about eaclt 
file, which will usually say hoY 
long it takes to download the pro
gram. After you select a file, the 
ABB.5 will send your Apple a ctrl-R, 
which if you have a Nicroroo<lem not 
operating with any special tenninal 
progracl should force the nndem to 
exit its internal terminal program 
so that the file will be loaded di
rectly into your Apple's m:rory. If 
the file to be dci-1nl.oaded is a P.ro
gram~ the MBS then does an ''FP ' or 
an 'P.IT" and wa:f.ts in case your 
Apple neerls to load the proµer BASIC 
from disk. It then lists the file 
and, when the listing is complete, 
returns you to the tercrinal. program 
by poking the aQpropriate value in 
the Fr.AhS byte of your ~ficrcxoodem: 

POY.E PEEI<(17r.4)/16+1912,133 

PF.F.K(l784)/16 is the slot rrumber in 

which the imdem is located, and 
slot+1912 is the location of the 
FIAGS byte. One lnmdred thiI'ty:':
eight means that the micrcmxlem will 
send in full duplex (128), with the 
tenninal program on (S3), and your 
key!xlard operative (2). The ABBS 
will then give you final instruct
ions on hoW to save the program to 
disk. If you have asked to receive 
a text file and wish to save it to 
disk, you I!l.lSt have a program such 
as RF.MEMBER II or ASCII Express 
available to receive the file. (RE
MEMBER II is available for download
ing from this ABRS.) 

Uploading files is nnre complex. 
Users desP;ing to send a file to the 
AnBS should contact the SY9:>P. 

$ - (Prices and products at the 
club store) "$" will list the cur
rent nroducts available to nembers 
through the club store, and the fat
est available price infonnation. 
The ABE.5 and the store are not di
rectly related, and no guarantee of 
accuracy is made. Requests for 
iteJS should not be made through the 
ABBS. Contact the appropriate club 
store official~. 

+ - "+" togp,1.es an 00-colur.n 
rode for users with 80-column boards 
or printers. If your systen has 
80-coltmn capability, you can use 
this comnand to display saIE text on 
one line that would nonnally take up 
to two lines. Entry of material is 
not affected, and is always in 4~ 
coltunn mde. Note that what the "+" 
cormend actually does is to change 
every otl1er carriage return in roost 
file listings into a space. 

? - "?" lists the letters of 
all available coomands. Use it when 
you don't need to see the short de
~cr,i.ption listed in response to the 
11 cocrnand. 

These control characters are also 
supported: 

Ctrl-C or ctrl-K act a~ ctrl-C 
nonna.1-ly does in BASIC: to stoR 
whatever is going on. Ctrl-C am 
ctrl-K will return to the ClM1AfID? 
prompt. They are enabled once your 
password is accepted, so that you 
need not wait to see if you have any 
messages. On SOOF. occasions! such 
as during downloading, ctr -C is 
temporarily disabled. 

Backspace (ctrl-H) erases the 
last character from your screen. 

Ctrl-J (linefeed) enables l~ 
feed insertion. In this respect, it 
serves the same function as the ''N" 
cormmnd, although it does not set or 
change the delay foll~ carriage 
returns. Ctrl-J may be entered any
time the ABBS ~ts input fran 
you. If linefeed insertion is off, 

there will be no delay foll~ 
carriage returns. Ctrl-J may first 
be entered when the ABB.S asks you to 
"EMI'ER A CARRIAGE RE'IURN: ". To see 
whether linefee.d insertion is act
ive, use the "N'' cannand. 

Ctrl-L toggles lCMer case trans
lation. If you wish to send and 
receive lCMer case, you rust enter 
ctrl-L at sOOE point. (As with 
ctrl-J, no carriage return is re
~red. This, you may enter ctrl-L 
and another COOmand on the sane 
line. Lower case is only alicMed in 
IDeSSilooe text and subject sumnaries. 
At all other ti.mas, lower case will 
automtically _re translated into 
upper case before it is echoed back 
to you. 

Ctrl-S temporarily sus~nds 
listing, al.nDst exactly as it does 
during norr.el execution with the 
Autostart ROM. Type any other cha~ 
acter to resum::?. The ABBS expects 
you to decide when you want to sus
pend a listing. The ABB.S program is 
11l1Ch faster than its predessor ve~ 
sion in retrieving certain inf onna.
tion, and you nust keep aware of 
what is flying past you. 

Right arro.-r ( ctrl-U) retrieves 
previously-erased characters. 

Ctrl-X behaves exactly as it 
does in nonnal Apple line input: it 
cancels the line being entered and 
allavs you to retype the entire 
line. 

A copy of the WAPABBS software is 
available from the club as Disks 
135-136. You llllSt have hoth disks. 
(A previous version of the Washing
ton Apple Pi. ARBS was made available 
on one disk. That systen is not as 
sophisticated .qs the current one.) 
To run the system, you will neerl the 
two disks with the WAPARBS software 
on them and an Apple II+ or a11 Apple 
II with either an Applesoft ROM car<l 
or a 16K card (no one has as ,Y.et 
tested the program on an Apple /le, 
but it should work). You trlll also 
need two disk drives (you tmv le 
able to get by with one rut you· will 
not be able to use many of the in
formational files), a o.c. ti.ayes 
Micronxxiem II, andJ. optionally, a 
printer and a CP!:> MultifunCtlon 
card. This is not a simple program, 
and will require extensive knc:wledge 
of BASIC and at least a limited 
knowledge of assembly :laMuage in 
order to use the program effective
ly. The disk is fully docunented 
with li~by-line explanations of 
both the BASIC and Assembly Language 
code. 
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Apple Word Processor Survey 

by Jack Warner 

At the October m:!eting, I circulated 
a survey fonn to collect inf onnation 
for a forthcoming primer article for 
the Apple Pi ~inners Guide. You 
my not be a beginner, hit may need 
a word processor if you are working 
your way up in the world, erei>artng 
your houework, or just daShing off a 
note to tell Mom what just happened 
to Garfield, your cat. 

Thanks goes out to 115 WAPers who 
participated in this survey. Sone 
~ mre than one word processing 
package. 

Here are the results to help you in 
making that crucial decision ••• to 
write or not to write, and with 
what! The decision is as complex as 
visiting a pen store and trying to 
decide with which of their 15 ,roo 
pens to write your first novel. 

The survey form listed 41 word pro
cessing am related software e.g., 
spelling _and ner,g:lng programs, that 
Ai?Ple had listea iil one of their 
adS. Interestingly, WAP respondents 
listed only 21 (soore not on the 
~}1 list). The survey results are 

ed by the inforoation given on 
the form. I chose the evaluation 
categories used in INFGXlRLD eval
uations. 

Let the hiyer b:!ware ! The August 
and September issues of PEF.LOCS anrl 
the August PERSONAL m1rur:n~ con
tain extensive word processing re
views. These are good, like the 
const.Jraer magazines that rate PY 
features and include chatty renarkS 
by the reviewer. They give you an 
idea of all the bells and whistles 
available and which ones have what. 
However, like Dl)St articles they 
reflect limited opinions and are not 
always correct (what do yru want 
from a person that reviews 50 or 
tmre WP programs!) 

This survey reflects WAP users hir
ing their happiness and woes! The 
ccmnents are lllleXpUI'gpted from the 
forms. 

Survey Results 

(30) APPLE WRITFR II(INCL.5-1.lVER) 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)CXD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 3 15 12 
OOClJMENTATION 1 6 15 8 
EASE OF USE 1 2 12 14 
ERROR HANDLN; 8 12 6 
SUProRT 2 3 10 3 

CXM1ENTS: Easy to learn. Not copy 
protected. WPL not well exp.1.ained 
for beginning user, i.e. Help!. 
Lacks m:my features rut several 
available packages (AW Extended, 

Graftrix) provide them. AWE ercr 
vi.des screen fornettipg and pnnt
ing. Best part is that is unpro
tected and we have 11Ddi.fied it. 
Especially flexible & easy for nov
ice to use quickly. I can't ~t it 
to scroll SDXX>thly. Not well ~t
ed to writing text of any length or 
canplexity. After printing a file 
the program 11l1St be rebooted to edit 
correctly-a serious flaw (we have 
Videx enhancer + 80 col board.) 
O.K. Good first word processor. 
For newconers; user IIllSt learn tge 
arbitrary instructions which aren t 
user friendly due to limited cap
ability of Apple keyboard. Not too 
good for extensive tahtl.ar work; 
very good otherwise. No tabbing. 
Weak on editing options for deletion 
(lines etc.); 80 coltum h>ard makes 
this an excellent WP ••• A DllSt ! IicM 
about two windows into a delete 
hrff er? 

( 1) T.EXICDM-WP 'ID OIHER FURMATS 
REPLY . (P)OOR · (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XrnL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCIJMENTATION 1 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLING 
SUPPORI' 

1 

1 

1 

1 

<nMNrS: Flaw is that its data 
disks are OOS 3.2. copy protected 
software. I use it to convert AW 
files to other fonnats for other WP. 
With OOS 3.3 I have to Muffin and 
Niffun files ••• a pain! Docunenta
tion from Micro-Spare is typed 
sheets. 

( 3) &\SY WRI'IER tmD PROCESSOR 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANrn 
IXXIJMENrATION 
WE OF USE 1 
ERROR HANDLOO 
SUPPOJn' 

2 
1 

1 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

CCM1ENl'S: Expect new version mi.d-R3 
per mfg. telecon. Had trouble with 
the u/l case display ••• did not use 
enough to figure it out yet. 

( 1) FORMUIEX BUS. FURM DESIGN 
REPLY (P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOOJMENTATION 
EASE OF USE 
ER~R HANDLOCr 
SUPPOIU 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

ClM1ENI'S: I only use this because 
its in Apple Pasc.al ••• it could rank 
am:mgst the best if Apple or saneone 
would support. 

( 2) GOODSPELL 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
:ooa.JMENTATION 
EASE OF USE 

1 
2 

1 

1 

1 

2 
1 

CIH'1EN'IB: The only spellipg checker 
I have on Apple OOS. LackS conven
ience and paver; doesn't compare to 
CP/M world. Wish it could be nD<li
fied to work with text files. 

( 4) LEITER PERFECT 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)CXD (E)XCE.. 

PERFORMANCE 
IXXIJMmrATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLIN:; 
SUPPORT 

1 
3 

2 
1 

3 
1 
4 
1 
2 

<XM1ENI'S: Easy to use, Doesn't try 
to do evervthlng. Works well wi~h 
Epson/Nee i, Ver. 5.01. Built-in 
ctrl codes for Diablo are ~· 
Very versatile - 40 or 80 coltmn; 
excellent data base nerge with ~ 
Apple text file. Stores files 
either as text or binary - your 
choice. My spouse found this IIl.lch 
easier to use than Superscribe II. 

( 1) MAGIC WAND \\ORD PROCESSOR 
REPLY (P)OOR (F)AIR (G)CXD (E)X~ 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCIJMENTATION 
F..ASF: OF USE 
ERROR HANDLIN:; 
SUPPORT 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

cnM'1ENTS: I am a new user and re
~tedly received wrong info from 
the store. My rating reflects this. 

( 4) MAGIC WINIXJ'1 WJRD PROCESSOR 
REPLIF.S(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCUMENTATION 1 
FASE OF USE 
ERROR IJANDLOC 
SUPPORT 

2 

1 
2 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 

2 
1 
2 
1 

CIM1Errr5: Easy to use extr~y 
reliable (New Version) Will support 
160 colunm. Would like to see an 
00 coluon version. Meru driven .al
lows kids to do honB«>rk _pro .JeCt 
easily. Didn't like it at all. Ctrl 
codes natch functions generally. 

(2) MAIL MERGE ENHANCEMFNI' mRDSI'AR 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOClJMENI'ATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLING 
SUPPORI' 

2 
1 
2 

2 

1 

2 

CXHfNIS: A mJSt for fonn nailing. 
Very easy. to personalize ''boiler
plate" text. Powerful ••• has l!_lal1Y 
uset;. • • wish it displayed file fo:r
nat (like Fonnat IJ and had logic 
capabilities {like Supertext""s nail
er). 

( 2) PASC.AL EDI'IDR 
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REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERR'JRMANCE 
IXXIJMENrATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANOLIJ\t; 
SUPPORT 

1 
1 
1 
1. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

~ITS: Can see on screen what 
document contains. Easy to enter. 
Requires a text formatter for pag
ination, etc. 

( 2) PIE WRITER 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (F.)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
J:X:XlJMENI'ATION 
F.ASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLI~'G 
SUPPORr 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
·l 

1 
1 
1 

CXlf1ENTS: I ordered Pie Writer & gqt 
Pie! Pie would not save a file af
ter editing. 'Best one yet. Compli
cated to learn. Most flexible and 
versat.i.le of all. For 80 col. Writ
ten by a prograuner. 

( 1) SANDY IDRD PROCES..CUR 
REPLY (P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOO (E)XCEL 

PER.FDPJ-fANCE 1 
IXXlJMENTATION 1 
EASE OF USE 1 
ERROR IWIDLUr; 1 
SUPPORT 1 

a>MvlF.Nl'S: Uses standard text files. 
Has bJg concerning underlining. 

(20) SCREENWRI'IER 
REPUES(P)OOR (F)Alll (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFOFMA.1\TCE 8 12 
!XXJJME?ITATION 4 14 2 
F.ASE OF USE 3 14 3 
ERROR JIANlJLTh'G 4 11 5 
SUPPORI' 2 5 8 

mMENTS: Original Superscribe writ
ten in Sanscrit: an:-Line's 2 up
dates: 1st free, 2nd $10, made it 
~rkable, then super. I received 
Screenwritter II as a repla~t 
for Superscribe II. I like using 
the program very ruch. Had mfillY 
questions eonceming interfacing 
with my tIBC 8023 Printer. Apple 
Writer is easier to learn rut SW has 
ruch greater capability. Unusable 
by a fast typist ().60WJ:m). Only 
difficulty is scrollipg backwards in 
edit m:xle. To do a hardware rod is 
required. Needs 00 column interface. 
DocunEntation for Superscribe has, 
for SOOE features, better explana
tion. Essential for anyone using 
footnotes. Cursor rovement awkward 
as is shift/ctrl-1-key. On-Line's 
policy of trading up to new versions 
is great. A few annoy~ rugs hit 
l:imited to higtuy specific applica
tions. e.g. spooling, Centroni.c driv
er. The 70 chrs display is unsatis
factory. In<lex coUld be better. 
This is one of the two or three best 

WPs available. For u/l case and 70 
coltmm it's a best b.J:y. 

(2) SmIBTARY, IBE Q)RD PROCESSOR 
REPLJES(P)OOR {F)AIR (G)CXD (E)XCEL 

PERFORr'"NCE 
OOOJMENTATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLOC 
SUPPORT 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

CXM'1ENTS: Good features rut slcxv 
menus. 40 or 80 colunn. Has runt in 
simple data base & electronic mail 
capability. 

( 3) SENSIBLE SPEILER 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCUMENTATION 
™E OF USE 
ERIDR HANDJ..N; 
SUProRT 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

~: Most flexible Spelling 
program Has a 80,oro word diction
ary; A rust if you kan't spe.l. 

( 1) SPELLSTAR 
REPLY (P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XrnL 

PERFORMANCE 1 
iXXlJMENT.ATION 1 
F.ASE OF USE 1 
ERROR IWIDLOC 1 
SUPPORT 1 

OU.1ENI'S: Easy to run and correct 
problems in text. 

(13) SUPERSCRIBE 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 1 4 8 
OOCl.JMENI'ATION 2 3 6 2 
PASE OF USE 2 6 3 2 
ERPDR HANDLIKG 5 2 
SUPPORT 1 5 2 

CXM1ENTS: Too many cOlIIIB11ds! Sane 
problem with 80 col. board. Like 
the appearance of u/l chip better 
than graphic generated characters. 
Has index, s~rscript feature.s. 
Page fomnating has been a problem 
for ne. Having to reboot editor 
after run-off & vice versa is irri
tating. • • otherwise very good. Sup
er program. Best bJy for the price. 
Sequences are rigia; not easy to 
change mind. 

( 2) SUPER-TFXI' t-DRD PIDrnSOOR 
REPLIBS(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)o:D (E)XCEL 

PERFDRMANCE 
IX>aJMENTATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDU~ 
SUPPORT 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

1 
1 

CQ\MF1'ITS: Control codes bear no 
relationship to the functions they 
perform. 

(10) SUPERTEXT II 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORZ-Wa 
OOCl.JMENl'ATION 
FAgE OF USE 
ERROR HAND~ 
SUPPORT 1 

1 
2 
2 

4 
7 
5 
9 
4 

5 
1 
3 
1 
2 

~rrs: Very good program for the 
price. No Iitdex. Has OB th m:xle, 
split screen. Docunentation has no 
index. Uses printer ctr!. Lines 
over 40 col. go to next line. Has 80 
columns rut margins are not display
ed. New 40/00 version has good feat
ures, rut hard. to learn. Have been 
using two years for extensive writ
ing. 

( 2) IDRDHANDLER 
REPLIF..S(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOD (E)XCEL 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCUMENTATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDLJN:; 
SlJProJU 

1 
1 
1 

1 
2 

1 

2 
1 

CXM@'n'S: Generates u/l case. Can 
print two page layups for booklets, 
picking & placing the matching pages 
properly. 

(17) l~RDSl'AR 
REPLIES(P)OOR (F)AIR (G)OOO (E)XCR 

PERFORMANCE 
OOCUMENI'ATION 
EASE OF USE 
ERROR HANDI.00 
SfJPPORT 

3 

2 

7 
6 

12 
10 
7 

10 
8 
5 
7 
2 

Ol1MEf'TI'S: The best of six WP pro
grams used. A very friendly program. 
F.xt:renely eac;y to use-on screen 
nerus-Mail!rerge and Spellstar 
available. No occasion to seek help 
in application. Good as a first 
draft text editor rut editing a 
file is OX>re troub1.esome due to 64K 
Apple neoory. WS goes down when too 
m:my chartges are nade. One day of 
hard -work=competence. Spellstar 
hard to figure out at first. Using 
2 ctrl character coomands and being 
able to print only after saved to 
disk is a pain. None of the others 
care even close. If WS doesn't have 
it you don't need it ••• exc~t foot
notes! fu«!ellent, selectable levels 
of prompts. Easy to learn by a nov
ice. Super program- tough to in
stall, easy to use. Meets our 
needs, b.it poor font selection. No 
graphics. 

I AC Insurance 
'Jhe International Apple Core's 
imurance program is available to 
members of nBnber clubs. This NO 
DEDOCTIBIE ix>licy offers cove~ 
for theft, pol\er surge, earthquake 
flood, rusiness interruptions, an\ 
cove~ ~in transit. ~e rur 
IAC liason for application foms. 
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The Screenwriter Hotline 

Superscribe and its reincamation, 
ScreenWriter ] [, have a lot of users 
in Apple Pi, and callers on the lbt 
Lim average two or three a tteek. 
~rscribe W!iB the ~rd processor 
that surprised everybody by provid
~ upper and l~r case on the 
~F !le wlth>ut hardware mdification. 
or anybody ~ has struggled 
t~ proofr~ with the old 
Apple Writer - all iii capitals, with 
upper case inlicated by mverse let
ters - this is a transfonnation. 
li>w that la.er case alaptors for the 
Apple are so ch~ - I have seen $21 
quoted - this feature is .Iess im
po rtant than it used to re. For 
~]

1 
r~~z Sipertext and Apple Writer 
Wll.L ooth ac~t ~r case 

a ptors and use thein to neke very 
adequate screen displays. 

If you have a 200Cl monitor, Screen
Writer has a Iu.rther ~rty trick -
it can display in 70 colllIIIlS, again 
with:>Ut: hardware. H.udware in this 
case is an expensive altemative -
80 colunn roards cost some $300. 

Opini.om vary as to the readability 
of ScreenWri.ter's 70 colmm displa_y. 
~ fim it unusable except for 
layout ~rk; otrers, with goofl nnni.
tors, seen to re aole to wol'k with 
it ill day without difficulty. 'lhe 
typing ~Ut on the 70 column screen 
is prlnfully slow, except at the 
bottom of the screen, so mmy users 
type only on the 40 column display, 
viewing the i:esul.t in 70 columns 
when reeded. 

Text Files 

Screenwriter ] [ makes stan:lanl text 
files. '1hese files are easy to nove 
fran disk to disk, tming FID. 'lhey 
can re transfenecl via ni>dans, tmi.ng 
programs such as .AOCII FKpress, aril 
can be used with a variety of auto
matic ch~ programs. If you 
have a pr~, Sucli as a database 
pr~am, that makes text files, then 
ScreenWriter ] [ can ~rk on than, 
ard/or nerge them into other text 
files. Che of the progi;ams quoted 
in this article was loaded :fnto the 
Apple, "captured" into a text file 
by neans of the CAP'IURE program ~ 
gested in the IXl3 M:lnual, and then 
merged into this text. '1he new 
Apple Writer ] [ also DBkes standard 
text files, but several of Screen
Writer ] [ 's other canpetitors do 
not. 

(In the following instructions, the 
IlB1lE of keys to be t:ypeQ are en
closed in brackets. <EOC> neans 
press the escape key; do not type 
ESC.) 

Iedefining Keys 

'Ihe third najor ad~ of Screen
Writer ]f is its flexi.Dility. Keys 
can 1E redefined, the screen displily 

can be modified, all the default 
piI'anEters changed and kept ready 
for "next time". You can ~ a try 
at corwe~ ScreenWriter [ into 
your ideal ~ni processor Cbe 
Apple Pi DBitber recently made a 
heroic jttEl!IPt at oonverting Screen
writer L into a "children's ~nl 
processor" by redefining the car 
manis until the CCMMAND line was 
never used at all. Iedefiniru? keys 
is easy, am well ~lained In the 
manual. It can be dona m a tempo
rary or pennanent l:asis. For eKBm
p~1 in wri.titl2 this article, it was 
OIJlll.OUS that I was going to use the 
word ScreenWriter ] L a lot, and it 
was going to re tedious to write it 
out each time. I redefined <C'IRL-S> 
to be "ScreenWriter ] [", an:l IlCM 
need only one key strol<e each tin2 
it appears. '1his is in tenporary 
mE!llDry, ard will re cancelled when 1 
leave EDITCR. I have used a mre 
~nnanent cµnmgement for reclefiJ!l.ng 
the ~ys for cursor nnvem:mt. ~ 
sor nnvanent ·is a problem for evecy 
des:!-gner of word processors for the 
Apple - there just aren't enough 
keys on the keyboanl. Jn "Insert" 
mode, &reerMrlter ] [ uses the rig!lt 
ani left arrow keys for DDVing the 
cursor left arrl r'.l.cllt but haS the 
<CTRirJ> am even <ES3 <CI'RlrJ> for 
IOOVing the cursor dCMn arrl up. With 
the amoont of cursor DDVes that I 
do, I fin:l these ~nts intol
erably cl.un.sy, so I redefine "<' as 
(EOC) (CI'RL-J) arrl ")" as (Cl'RL-J). 
This gives llv:! the a:itd. valent of four 
cursor keys. Si.nee I use this all 
th:? time, I have it recorded as a 
"necro", lthich I have called "cur
sor", on the master disk. 'Illis can 
be cBlled up by typing "cursor" when 
in Ccmnani nl:xle, or can 1::e loaded 
autanatically men booting. 

Teclmical N:>te 

Tu have a ~~il say "cursor", 
loaded aitana y W'len booting, 
do the following: 

(Fran BASIC) 

1. LQ\D APPl <CR> 
2. Type 781t> PRINl' ~"BI.O\D 

Cl.Jrum" <CR> 
881t> PRINI ~"BI.O\D ~· 

<CR> 

(Ch-Line ~t 9919 also, but 
I ~ not fotmd this neces
sary) 

3. SAVE APPl <CR> 
4. PR/16 <CR> 
5. &lect Cbstomize option, ard 

run it. 

'Ihe macro "cursor" is n:JW autanat
ically loaded on booting. 

Now that I have "<' autanatically 
replaced by "up cursor", how do I 
type "("? Just type <CTRirX>, an:l the 

by Peter Combes 

o(friginal key: function is restored 
or one strace only). 

<CTRL-X> is also useful for "embed
ding" control characters into the 
text. atppose !_OU~ the printer 
to htckspace. 1ype <CIRL-X> <CTRir 
H>, arrl (CI'RlrH> will 1E embedded :fn 
the text file, ani will be sent to 
the printer at printing t:bne. N:>t 
all printers will respotd to this -
my ltladex printer is quite inm.me to 
<CTRL-H> characters, but my .Anderson 
Jacobson printer, am the ~ used 
for typing this magazine, Will duti
fully backspace liien they receive 
this character. '1his enables me · to 
t~ in Simrl.sh. &iior is cypeq as 
sen<CTRirX> <CTRirH>-(this iS Srlft 
N)or, an:l Bogot! is typed as 
Bggot<C'IRlrX><CIRL-H>'. A little 
cl~, pet:haps, but you can always 
define an appropriate macro if you ao 
it a lot. A disadvantage is that 
this messes up full }!stification if 
that is l?eing used. &ma users with 
Epson printers have reported tmreli
able msults with <emu> characters 
in the text itself, but tSe the 
"replacement" anbedded camerd ".re" 
in the text for satisfactory re
sults. Incidentally, it is ·not 
necessaey to IJ> thr~ ~ of this 
for mderscore ard ooldface print
i~, as Screenwriter ] [ will Clo it 
all automatically. ~er, "ex
~" ~inting does mess up the 
justification. 

Oianging the Screen Display 

!~t~-~~~ ~h:?~~~easu 
possibl:.u. YOu can ~ tile Charac
ter set that ScreenWriter ] [ uses to 
display the text on the screen. Saie 
brave Apple Pi members have IJ>ne into 
the machine code to do this. M:>re 
onlinary 100rtals can use the 
character sets fran th:? Apple Tool 
Kit disk. 

'lechnical N:>te 

To have the ScreenWriter ] L dis
play in Russian, go throogh the 
following: 

1. U;e FID (fran the 00> 3.3 
Master Disk) to delete 'IUl'CR
IAL fran the ScreenWriter ] [ 
disk. 

2. C.Opy "CYRDLIC.SEf' fran the 
OOS '1001 Kit disk to the 
ScreenWriter ] [ disk. 

3. Run UPSIIE IDlN (on the 
ScreenWri.ter ] [ disk). 

4. \h!n asked for "Input 'Dible 
Nme", type in "CYRILLIC. SET". 

5. 1illen asked for "Cbtput 'lable 
Nme", type in· "RUSSIAN". 

6. LOO> APP'l (CR>. 
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7. 'fype 7fJl.fJ PRINI' ~"BLQ\D 
RUSSIAN, A$'fl/J/J' <CR> 
( cn~une gives the address as 
SctfJ, but this does not \\l)rk 
in this situation. The confu
sion seems to arise fran the 
fact that the character table 
does start at ~'1/J, but with 
control characteIS. Printing 
charactem start at $T1/11). ) 

8. '1YPe 882~ PRINr Jl)"BID\D 
RUSSIAN _Mf111/)" <CJ.t> 

9&~ PIUNr Jl)"Bioo> 
RUSSIAN, A$T1/11J" <CR>. 

9. Type 7830 PRINl' ~"BLO\D RJSS2, 
~lCXXY' <CR> , 

8830 PRIN! ~"BLQ\D RIJSS2, 
A$100)'' <CR> 

9830 PRINl' ~"BID\D RJSS2, 
A$1CXX)" <CR> 

10. SAVE APPl <CR>. 
11. RUN UPSDE In1N (ves - again!) 

OOI'Ptrr: RlJSS2 
INPtrr : m.JSSIAN 

12. PR/16 <CR> to ScreenWriter 

13. Go tack throw?h Q>tion 7, 
"OJstoodze" off"' the main DS'll· 

ScreenWriter ] [ will ncM print oo. 
the screen in Cyrillic characte:m;-

Printing the :tew Characters 

Chee all this tedious \\l)rk is done 
it is fun to see ScreenWriter ] l 
9_perating in the new characters. 
lbever, this does not affect what is 
sent to tne prlnter. me prlriter 
~ on geftirig tre sama old ASCII 
codes, ani will print rut the same 
old characters, regardless of ~t 
ScreenWriter ] [ may re tutting on the 
screen. '1here are various trays of 
dealing with this. 

1. If yoµ have a ~r new dot
matrix that will print in various 
character sets in response to 
<C'l'RD codes seni trese codes to 
tha printer tsee above). I must 
confess that I have h:!ard about 
such printers rut never net ooe. 

2. Print the new language vemion 
on the screen, then use a screen 
dunp program to print rut nt is 
on the screen. 

3. P.uy the new program "Canbines 
Graphics Writer". 'lhis will print 
out using a Tool Kit character. 

These last a«> alternatives require 
what is knCJtm as a "fonnatted text 
file... 'lb make this the Screen
Writer ] [ sems to ~sk the sane 
codes that it ~ sem to the 
printer - the right number of ~ces 
in the right pl.aces for justifica
tion, am a cari:iage return each time 
it starts a new Jli~ line. {In a 
normal text file, there is only a 
carriage return at the en:l of each 
~ph.) 

'Iechnical N:>te 

To make a fonnatted file, called 
"FCR1ATI'ID'' : 

go_ .back to the EDIT<& Fran the 
WIPUf pcme mle T <CR> ard then B 
<cit>, am-tie- rile will re printed 
onto the screen. ~ver, if the 

1. Boot ScreenWriter ] [, arrl 
lect RUNCFF. 

right DB~ is greater than 70, 
se- s002 of it Will 1:2 off the sci:een. 

4. Want a won:l count? 'fype II in Can-
2. Select option 1. &tl.ect 

textfile you wint. 
the mani m:>de of EDITCR. Very useful 

for aithors. 

3. &tl.ect option 4. If you are 5. \.ant to line up columns? '!here 
us¥ig a screen dunp option, set are three trays, blt you m.ist 
left mrgin at 01 right matltin &Witch off the justification for 
at 38, top at 1, oottan at 2'3. printing, either by a R1JNCFF 

cammd or an embedde.d ccmmrd. 
4. Select option 5. For "Slot 

mmiber or driver address" cyre 
$9EBD {not $FIED). 

5. Stlect option 2. 

6. '1YPe <C'IRL-D) OPEN FCR1ATIED 
<CR> (on a 2~sk system, type 
",112'' after FCRfATIE)). 

7. 'fype (Cl'RL-D) WRI1E FCR1ATI'ED 
<CR>. 

8. 'fype B <CR>. 

a. U;e the 70 column display ard 
the space l:sr. 

b. liie (CIRL-T> in Insert nxxle. 
You can ~e the S!J.PI>lied 
tabs by typing T arrl the new 
mmbers in Umnanl mxle. 

c. lSe the colunn stops. These are 
explained en page 87 of the 
manual. They are ~rful, but 
need practice to get them 
right. N>tice that tfley line 
up the preceding word. 

6. want tmre s~e mr text file 
'Jhe file will 1Uo1 be saved into disks? am FIX S OOJNT on 
a new file called ''FCR1ATIE:>". than, but pranise not to use these 

diskS for boot!ng! {FIX SELTCR 
9. 'fype (CTRlrD) CLOSE FOIMATIED CCXJNI allcMs 003 to 1E ovetwrit-

(CR>. ten). 

You now have a new file called "FCR- 7. Ti.red of typing l.oqg file namas? 
MATIED". You can use this with am- When you are as¥. ,ror Oitput File 
bine.d Graphics Writer to print in a by EDITCR, t~ C <CR>. Up will 
Tool Kit character set. c~ a nunbered catalog, ant a 

repeated request for the file 
Features That Were 'There All the Tine nane. Just grpe the file rumber, 

anl <CR>. 1hiS will also \¥Ork for 
the Input File, arxl on the :text 
File page of RUNCFF. 

Alt:00u2\J. the manual for Screen
Writer- J [ is IDJCh retter than its 
predecessor for Superscribe, it is 
still a fonnidable cbctmant. ~ six 8. Wmt to w;e a 70 column display 
months on the lbt Lf.ne for screen- mode in Fditor? 'fype "7Ck!". If 
Writer ] [/&.ii:erscribe has given re you wish, you can have a displa_y 
plenty of practice with the foll<M- 43 charactem wide, or Sl 
ing - they~ in the manual., but charactem, by typing "43c" or 
eBSJ to miss. "52c". 'Jhe S8lle Character set is 

used for all displaY!? re~en 41 
1. Changing case. Di.d you leave an:I 70 characters Wide. Jn the 
<E~ <ES::> on, an:l type a lohole marual this is explained under 
section in upper case? Or do you "Screen 'Jkbs" on }lige 51. 
want to ~ a section iilto 
capitals for Emphasis? M:>ve the ~points are not in the manual: 
cursor over the required section, 
using (C'IRlrD. 1. H:lvi!_lg trouble secdi!E text files 

by Iata. Capture? mta Ca~ture 
2. Fast printing. lb you wint a does not like long stri~. S:>lve 

roogh printout of sane~ that the problem by senling fomatted 
you are ~L-. without goiru! files (see tbe sectiOn of this 
thrrugh al.I the iwNCFF procedures--, article on languages). 
Type L40, 1, 1, 1 when in Camerd 
mode. 'Il1is will gi. ve a 40 column 2. H:lving trouble seniing files ~ 
print out.' single spaces, visible AOCII Fxpress? Screenwriter ] [ 
control cnaracters, ard prints can make files l~r than ~II 
t~ slot 1. ether possi- E'.Kpress can han:ll.e. Split the 
bilit1es are explained en JBge 99 file into ~le sections -
of the manual. say 30 sectors l.Ong. 

3. look at a file, Wrll.e in RUOO!F? M:mory and ScreenWriter ] [ - or 
This is the opposite. You lmlt to Biting Off tt>re 'Jhan You Can Chew 
see wbat is in a file, but you are 
in RIJNCFF and can't re oothered to Unlike ~ other Apple w~1.Frocessors, ~ter l L can Uj:ll\C very 
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large text files - up to 64K. 'Illis is 
good news for an auth>r, but it is 
none in a rather da.rerous w:ty. ttten 
it has nm out of Bp:!Ce in the 
c~er_,·· &reenWriter J [ will use 
tfhe di.SK ~ used for the ootpUt 
i1e as "virtual llBil)ry". lhfortu-

natel.y, it appears to scramble the 
disk ·l\bil.e it. is doing this. Follow 
all the instructions exactly, am, 
above all, never ~ diskS "when 
the program is not loOkibi: am you 
~~r(~ve ~t tt~~e8s but um~ 
pressure?) and you may finl that mt 
only your original file is bully 
damaged or destroyed, but ocher files 
are al.so affected. Professionally, 
this &>rt of risk is intolerable. lbw 
can it 1::e avoided? 

For a tl«> disk ~ten, Ch-Line sug
gests keep;Lng the JnpUt files m ooe 
disk and keeping a disk just for 
virtual msoory on the otner. 'lhe 
illptlt files are thus ~t; intact 
until the final save. 'lhis wrks 
well, but at the end of wrld.ng m a 
file ~ must tanember to ~fy. the 
o~ file on the ori~Tial. dtlve. 
If, ucxler pressure~ you simply ~ 
"s", ScreenWriter J[ will solemnly 
save the i:esult onto the "virtual 
IIlE!IIDry" disk Wiere it will get wiped 
when you ~rk on the next file. A 
new "default" DDde that "°11.d save to 
the original disk is urgently n:!eded. 

The biggest ~ l:e~en Stq:er
scribe am ScreeiiWriter 1 [ was the 
use of extra meoory canis {or the 64K 
available m the //e). Screen
writer ] [ will still wrk without 
extra neoory, but as in &l~r
scribe, Y01.:l wi~ IDITCR fran DBIJ)ry 
when you load RlJNCFF for ptj.nting. 
Coing hiclGards ant forwarcIS rebeen 
EDITCR and RIJNCFF is tlJne consuning, 
wears the master disk, but is ~ 
i table ~en you spQt mistakes dutj.!Jg 
tre printout. 1f ~ have a 16K 
cani, Screemni.ter ] L can load both 
EDITCR an:l RlJNCFF into DBOO!=}'' so 
that you can quickly svitch l:e~en 
one am the other. RlJNCFF will 
ratenber 'tt.bich files you lere ~
i ~, but it does not transfer this 
infonnation to EDI.'I'CE. Ntlther does 
RUNCFF reuenber Wat fp.e )101:\ '\ere 
world.ng on in EDITCR (trough ~t does 
ratenber l\bat it printed last). Jn 
other wrds RUNCFF will mt print 
out of editlm IIBlDry as will, say 
Apple Writer 1 [, or, !or that matter 
the "L" camerxl in EDITCE. All this 
slCMS things down a bit, but is still 
a great alvance aver having to load 
EDTI'CR ani RlJNCFF fran disk e.ach tire 
they are needed. 

Ch-Line's list of Bugs 

entered these P-Ol<es, tvDe PR/16 to note in the lelp section ant the Flag 
reenter ScreenWriter ah1 then go Indicator in r.amem are all that 
through Q.istomize again. renain. ether ccmnanls that \\ent the 

.SP (Setting the Paragraph Token) 

If yoo are having problems with 
the • SP anbedded cCmiani: 

LQ\D APP2 
9411 PCXE 25656, 151 
9412 RI<E 25659,98 
SAVE APPl 

Initialization 

If you are encounter:l.n2 difficul
ties prqperly initializing your 
printer ih ClJStomize: 

~ CUS101IZFA 

SAVE ClJS'IlMIZEA 

Li.st 

If you are encounteri~ problems 
in trying to change the matgin on 
the. list ~by changing de
fault p:irametets in Chstomize: 

lQ\D CUS'IlMIZFA 
LIST 38l~3840 
382t> PRINI "8519) Pa<E 8199) "· 

NL ' ' 
3~ PRINr "8529) Pa<E 8191, "; 

IM 
SAVE ClJS'IlMIZFA 

sanE way l\ere 

.li (li~ incraJelt) 

.ld (line decranent) 

- even though they are listed in the 
mamial. 

Softalk 

Softalk is a mnthly _magazine de
voted exclusively to 4PPies· Fach 
4J>ple am.er can receive a year's 
free subscription by serdi~ your 
name, address am Apple's serial 
number to: Softalk CirWlation P.O. 
Box 60, North Holl~, CA ~1603. 
Renewal subscripti.Ons cost $18 ~r 
year if you renew through the WAP. 

Co thr9lJgh Customize 82ain, chang- -
i~ tre left margin to the new 
parameter. 

Spooling 

If you are encountering problems 
with spooling: 

LQ\D APPl 
6998 PCI<E 36933,39) 
SAVE APPl 

Make sure you have answered "yes" 
to spool.!ng on your Printer Hud
ware Speci.fications !>age, ani that 
you have "Sived MaW.t Paraoe
tets" (117 on the Runoff ~m). 
Chee these steps have been can
pleted1 am glven that }19UI' inter
face is cai:aole of spc>Qling, ant 
is properly initialiZed &reen
Writer's spooling function should 
nav ~rk properly. 

• '1P & .FG (Footnote Catmands) 

If you are encounter:l.n2 difficul
ties with the .'JP or .FG embedded 
canoen:ls: 

lQ\D APPl 
94¢1 PCI<E 28394,24 
SAVE APPl 

Error Reports 

In an effort to improve the <JUality 
of our existing llbrary disks, we 
seek error reports from our users. 
Two ~- of errors can arise. 
First, can creep into our disks 
during e copying process, so that 

Sam &ersky obtained the foll~ 
interestP.ig list of &reenWriter bJgS 
fran Ch-liiie: Mark Cra:;by reports that a Foreign 

Character Flag was interded to re 
For each of these pokes, boot able to put foreign charactets into 
ScreenWriter, ard exit to Basic &reenWriter text• lb\\ever, this w:tS 
fran the main DEID.1. After having never implairanted, ani a (partial) 

in ~ cases a BASIC program might 
not be able to be listed. These can 
be fixed by correcting the master 
disks which are used to generate 
copies. The second errors are pnr 
gran¢ng mistakes which are not 
caught at the time the pro~ are 
originally placed in the library. 
If you have deb.Jgged or improved a 
librcµy program, please contrirute 
it (and .receive a library disk in 
exchange. ) We will then reissue the 
library disk with a n&1 version num
ber. Error report forms will be 
available at our IOOllthly IEetings 
and at the Club Office to help us 
share information on known rugs and 
fixes. 
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Bylaws of Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. 

ARITCLE I - NAME 

The nane of the corporation is Wash
ington Apple Pi,,, Ltd. (hereinafter 
referred to as 1 \'1AP" or the "Corpor
ation"). 

ARTICIE II - PURPOSF.S 

WAP is orgpnized for such charitable 
and educatlonal purposes as uey 
qualify it for exemption from feder
al income tax under Section 
501 ( c) (3) of the Internal RevP.nue 
Code of 1954, as amended (or the 
corresponding provision of any fu
ture United States internal reverrue 
law). Hore specifically, suc;h pur
JX>Ses include, bit are not limited 
to nutual learning_and education of 
~rs of the public who share an 
interest in computers. 

ARTICJ.E III - PROHIBTIEJ) ACTIVITIES 

No part of the net earning of the 
Corporation shall inure to the bene
fit of or be distri.lutable to its 
members, directors, officers, or 
other private persons, except that 
the Corporation shall be authorized 
and enpavered to pay reasonable can
~ation for services rendererl and 
to make paymants and distrirutions 
in furtherance of the purposes set 
forth in Article II hereof. No sub
stantial part of the activities of 
the Corp()ration shall be the carry
ing on of pro~, or othel'WiSe 
attempting to influence legislation, 
and the Corporation shall not parti
cipate in, or intervene in (facl.ud
ing the publication or distrihltion 
of statanents), any political canr 
paign on behalf of any candidate for 
public office. The Corporation 
shall not carry on any other activi
ties not pennitted to be carried on 
(a) by a corporation exempt from 
federal incooe tax wlder Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Reverrue 
Code of 1954, as am:mded (or the 
corresponding provision of any fu
ture United States internal revenue 
law) or (b) by a corporation, con
trib1tions to which are deductible 
unler Section 170 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as ar:Blded (or 
the corresJX>nding provision of an~ 
future United States interna ... 
revenue law). 

~o nenber, director! or officer of 
the Corporation shal be financially 
interested, directly or indirectly, 
in any agreement relating to the 
operations conducted by the Corpora
tion? nor in any transaction for 
fum.1shing services, facilities, or 
supplies to the Corporation for com
pensa tion, unless the fact of such 
interest be known to the Board of 
Directors and unless such agreement 
or transaction shall be authorized 

by the Directors who have no inter
est, direct or indirect, in such 
agreeoont or transaction. 

ARTICI.E IV - OFFICES 

The address of the principal off ice 
of the Corporation is 8227 Woodm:>nt 
Avenue, Suite 201, Bethesda Maryland 
20814. The Corporation may maintain 
additional offices at other places 
as the Board of Directors chooses to 
designate. 

ARTICLE V - MEMBERSHIP 

SFCTION 1. CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP. 
There shall he three classes of m=m
bership: individual, family and edu
cational institution. Menbers of 
each class shall have equal voting 
pa.rers. Arry memrer of the :inmediate 
hwsehold holdi~ a f ar.rl.ly member
ship shall he entitled to ill privi
leges of manbership, except that the 
family membership is entitlerl to a 
single WAP Journal and a single 
vote. Institutional nenbers shB.l.1 
exercise the privileges of nember
ship through a sinp)e individual. 

SECTION 2. ELIGIBILITY. Manbership 
in the r..orporation is open to any 
person or nonprofit educational in
stitution interested in computers. 
New nenbers may be required to pay 
an initiation fee if prescribed by 
the Board of Directors. 

SECTirn 3. DU.ES. The amrua1 dues 
for each class of membership shall 
be detenni.ned by the Board of Direc
tors. 

SECTION 4. LIMITATION OF AI..m-DRI'IY. 
R"<cept as otherwise specified in 
these T3y laws, no member shall act in 
the nam: of the Corporation or take 
any action which would bind the Cor-
poration. · 

SECTIO~J 5. RESIGNATION. Any nenber 
uey resign from nenbership in the 
Corporation by submitting a written 
reslgnation to the Secretacy of the 
Corporation, rut oenbers shall not 
re entitled to a refund of any por
tion of the anmia1 rlues paid prior 
to such resignation. 

~CTIOO 6. EXPULSION. A nenber ne.y 
be expelled from DElllbership in the 
Corporation for (a) failure to pay 
the amrual <lues for Dl)re than thirty 
(30) days after the due date there
of, or · (b) engaging in activities 
prohibited by ·these Bylaws or any 
rule or practice adopted by the 
Board of Directors. Before any nen
rer may re expelled for engaging in 
prolrl.bite<l activities!.. written 
charges specifying the a.u.ege<l cause 
shall ~ filed with the Secretary 
and a copy thereof shall be serveti 
on the r.Einher charged and he shall 
~ given the opportunity to correct 
such conduct. If such nenber con-

tirrues to engage in prohibited act
ivities, he may be eXpelled at any 
meeting of the Board or Directors at 
which there is a quorum by the af
f i nnati ve vote of two-thirds of 
those present and voting. 

ARI'ICLE VI - MEMBERSHIP MEE'l'Ill;S 

SECTION 1. REGULAR MEE'!'Ill;S. ReRU!ar 
Membership Meetings shall be held on 
the fourth Saturday of each nnnth, 
unless otherwise detennined by the 
Board of Directors. Notice of these 
nee tings, stating the date and hour 
of the maeting aild the place where 
it is to be held, shall be by publi
cation in the ~'1AP Journal. 

SECI'IOO 2. SPECIAL MEETilCC). Special 
Memrership Heetings uey re called 
by: the President, the Boarcl of Di
rectors 1 or a signed petit.i.on of 
fifty {SO) members. Notice of a 
Speclal Manbership Meeting, statinR 
the date and hour of the ~ting anC1 
the place where it is to re held, 
shall be givenflpublication in the 
WAP Jourilal or a mailing to all 
members and s state the pul'p9Se 
of the imeting. No business other 
than that stated in the notice shall 
be transacted. 

SECTIOO 3. QUORUM. One hundred man
bers in good standing IillSt be pre
sent at a Regular or Spedal Member
ship Meeting in order to conduct 
rusiness. 

SECITcx-1 4. PROXIES. No nenber may 
vote by proxy at a Regular or Spec
ial Membership Meeting. 

ARITCLE VII - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECITOO 1. rowERS. The business and 
affairs of UAP shall be ma~ by 
its Board of Directors, which may 
exercise all pCMers of the Corpora
tion and perfom all lawful acts and 
things which not by law, the Article 
of Incorporatlon, or these Bylaws 
cU.rected or req.¢.red to be exercised 
or perfonted by or are conferred 
UJX>Il or reserved to the 1\l?Jnbers. 

SECTION 2. OOMPOSITION. The Hoard of 
Directors shall consist of 13 man
bers: the President, the Vice-,reqi
dent, the Secretary, the Treasurer, 
the Past-President, the F.ditor of 
the WAP Joumal, the l-Ie.ad T..ibrarian, 
and six Directors-at-Large. The 
Directors-at-Large shall be elected 
annually pursuant to Article IX 
hereof. The Past-President shall 
be the individual who last served as 
the President; provided, h<Mever, 
that if an individual is ~..ntitle<l to 
serve on the Board of Directors as 
an Officer or Director-at-large, he 
shall not also serve as Past-Presi
dent. In that case, the Past-Presi
dent shall re the predecessor to the 
individual who last served as the 
President. If an individual is en-
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titled to serve on the Board of Di
rect<?rs by virtue of election or 
~~mtnElt mmrethano~ P<?S~ 
tion, then such individual shall be 
entitled to only one vote and the 
second Director position shall re
main vacant. 

SECTION 3. '!ERM. Directors shall 
serve for a one year term beginning 
on July 1. 

SECTim 4. ROOVAL. A Director may 
be reroved at any ~ with or 
without cause, either at' a Regular 
Membership Meeting or at a special 
meeting citlled for such JJUIPOSe. 

S~<J:l 5. VAC.ANCIES. Upon the re
signation or reooval of a Director
at-large, t~e Board of Directors 
=lier by maJOri9' vote, appoint a 

to serve for the reuainder of 
the Director's tenn. 

SECTION 6. RE<lJI..AR MEE'I'mjS. Regu
lar neet~ of the Board of Uirec
tors shall ~ held mnthly, tmless 
o~hetwise cietennlned by the Board of 
Directors. Regular nee.tings shall be 
held, at such tim: and place as may 
be detenn:i.ned by the Board of Direc
tors, without further notice. 

~CTION 7. SPECIAL MEETINGS. Spec
ial meetings of the Board of Direc
tors nay be called by the President 
the Vice-President or two or mor~ 
Directors on seven (7) days notice 
to E>.ach r>irector.a if such notice is 
delivered persona.Lly, bv telegram or 
by telephone; or on tourteen (14) 
~ys notice if sent by mail or pub-
1.i.Shed in the WAP Jouri1al. No rusi
ness other than that stated in such 
notice shall be conductei. 

SECTION 8. OONDUCT OF MEEI'Iri',S. The 
President, or in his absence the 
Vice- President, shall preside at 
meetings of the Board of Directors. 
The Secretary of the Corporation, 
<?r such other person as the p~id
rng officer may appoint, shall act 
~ Secret¥)' of the neetings. A ma
JOrity of the Directors currently in 
office (not camting vacancies) 
shall constitute a quonnn. Meetings 
of the Board of nirectors shall be 
open to all the Co~ration's nan
bers, except that upon majority 
vote, the Board of Directors may 
enter executive session to transact 
h.isiness which the Board determines 
to be confidential. 

SECTION 9. ACTION BY OONSFJIT OR BY 
'lELEPI:DNE • !iII'f action required or 
pennitted to he taken at any DEeti!'Jg 
of the Boa.rd of Directors nay be 
taken without a DEeting if a written 
consent to such action is signed by 
all nanbers of the Board of Direc
tors am such written consent is 
filed with the minutes of the pro
a;edings of the Board. The Board of 
Directors may participate in a rreet-

ing by neans of a conference tele
phone or similar conm.mications 
equipment by means of which all Di
rectors participating in the DEeting 
can hear each other at the SaIE 
tinE. Participation by such rreans 
shall constitute presence at such 
meeting. 

ARI'ICI.E VIII - OFFICERS 

SF...CTION 1. DFSIGNATION. The officers 
of the Corporation shall be the 
President, Vice-President, Secre
tary, Treasurer, Editor of the J our
nal, Head Librarian, Rulletin Board 
Operator, and Director of Group Pur
chases. The President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary and Treasurer shall 
be elected anrrually by the DEIDhers 
pursuant to Article IX hereof. 

SECTION 2. PRESIDENI'. The President 
shall be the chief executive officer 
of the Corporation, and shall have 
general charge of the hlsiness, af
fairs and property of the Corpora
tion with general supervision over 
its other officers and agents. The 
President shall preside at all Men
bership and Board of Directors nEet
ings 8nd shall see that all resolu
tions of the Board of Directors are 
carried into effect. The President 
shall have the gp . .neral paolers and 
duties of supervision and manageuent 
usually vested in the office of 
president of a corporation. The 
President shall sul:mit an amrual 
report describing the past year's 
activities of the Corporation to the 
membership, either in person or 
through the WAP Joumal. 

SECTION 3. VICE-PRESIDFNI'. The 
Vice-President shall, in the ab;ence 
of the President, or in the event of 
the President's disability, perfonn 
the duties am ~rcise the powers 
of the President. The Vice-Presi
dent shall also serve as the admirti
strative assistant, oversee and co
ordinate the efforts of all ccmnit
tees and special interest groups, 
and perform other duties desipted 
by the President or. the Board of 
Directors. 

SECTION 4. SECREl'AR.Y. The Secretary 
shall give, or cause to be given, 
notice of S~ial Membership Meet
ings and of Special 'Board of Direc
tors JJEetings. The Secretary shall 
keep the mirrutes of the meetings of 
the nenbers and the Board of Direc
tors. The Secretary shall send cop
ies of the minutes of all OEet_iTigl? 
to the Board of Directors and shall 
also see that the books, reports, 
statBIEilts1 and all other doCUllElts 
required oy law are properly kept 
and filed. The Secretary shall per
form such other duties as nay be 
designated by the President or the 
Board of Directors. The Secretary 
uay ap~int one or rore assistants. 

SEX:ITON 5. 'IREASURER. The Treasurer 
shall have custody of the COI'QC>rate 
funds and other Valuable effects, 
shall keep full and accurate 
accOllllts of receipts and disb.irse
IJEnts in books belOnsd.ng to the Cor
poration and shall aep0sit all imn
ies and other valuable effects in 
the l1Bl12 and to the credit of the. 
Corporation in such depositories as 
my be designated by the Board of 
Directors. tfle Treasurer shall have 
the authority to disturse checks as 
provided .in Article XII hereof. The 
Treasurer shall mrlntain a system of 
internal fiscal control and shall 
report regularly to the Board of 
Directors on the expenses and fi
nancial condition of the Corpqra
tion. The Treasurer shall perfonn 
such other duties as may be desi~ 
nated by the President or the Board 
of Directors. The Treasurer ney 
appoint one or nnre assistants. 

SECTION 6. fl:l)!TOR OF THE JOORNAL. 
The President shall appoint an F.dit
or of the WAP Journal, who, subject 
to the general tJ<llicy direction of 
the Board of Directors shall be 
responsible for its editorial and 
advertising content and publication 
on a regular basis. The editor may 
appoint one or more ass.istants. 

SECTION 7. HEAD UBRARI.AN. The Pres
ident shall appoint a Head Librar
ian, who shall organize the Corpora
tion' s collection of programs, CClll
plter OEdia, books aitd periOdical 
collections, subject to the general 
policy direction of the Board of 
Directors. The Hearl T...ibrarlan may 
appoint one or imre assistants. 

SECTION 8. DIRECIDR OF GOC>UP PUR
CllASFS. The President shall appoint 
a Director of Group Purchases who 
shall nai.ntain a clOse and cont lnu
ing interest in computer products 
and accessories. The nirector of 
Group Purchases, subject to the gen
eral policy direction of the Boa.rd 
of Directors, shall negotiate ar
r~en:mts for the purcfiase of such 
equipnent by itenbers. The Director 
of ~roup _Purchases may sign checks 
on behalf of the Corporation in 
amounts not in excess of $500. The 
Director of Group Purchases 1my ap
~int one or 1oore assistants. 

SECTION 9. BUUEITN BOARn OPERATOR. 
The President shall appoint a Bul
letin Boa.rd Operator who shall main
tain the CoIJ>Oration's conmmit'J 
btlletin board system, subject to 
the ~ral ~licy direction of the 
Board of Directors. The Bulletin 
Board Operator uay appoint one or 
imre assistants. 

SECI'ION 10. VACANCIES. If the of flee 
of President, Vice-President, Secre
tary or Treasurer becanes vacant for 
any_ reason the va~ shall he 
filled by tfte Board of Directors. If 
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the office of F.ditor. of the Tournal, 
Head Librarian, Bulletin Board Oper
ator or Director of Group Purchases 
becones vacant for any reason, the 
vacancy shall be filled by the Pres
ident. Any officer elected or ap
pqinted to fill a vacancy shall holci 
office until the election and qual
ification or appoinb~t of his suc
cessor. 

ARTICLE IX - F'J ... ECT[ONS 

SECTION 1. ~MrNATIONS. Nominations 
for President, Vice-PrP_si<lent, Sec
retary, Treasurer, and Directo~t
Large shall re s11hnitted during the 
nx:mth of April. The nominationc; my 
be made at the April Regular Menber
ship Heeting or sent by •1\tll to the 
Secretary through the the Corpora
tion' s office. 

SECTIOO 2. ~LIGIBILI'lY. Only f!e11hars 
in good stun ling :lay be candidates 
for elective office. An indiv.ldual 
wa_y re a caIXlidate for nnre than one 
office, excert that no one person 
nsy be a candidate for Presldent and 
Secretary. Any dispute regarding 
the eligibility of a candithte '31'\i~ll 
be resolved bY the Board of Direc
tors. 

SECTIO~ 3. BAW.1ITt-K;. Im election 
s~all be cmpletei rluri.ne the mnth 
of Jtme. Only members in good 
standing as of Hay 2 may vote ln thl~ 
election. A ballot shBll re um. led 
or hand-dellver1~i t•) .~:1ch member in 
good standing. Bach hall<>t 1~y c-1st 
one vote for each off ice, except 
that up to six votes (noncurulative) 
may re cast for Directoi-at-Large. 
Prior to each aniuia.l election the 
Board of Directors shall establish a 
deadline for the recelpt of ballots. 

SECTI0\1 4. RE.S·JLTS. In the event 
that any candidate for Director-at
Large is also elected as an officer, 
sucn candidate s'wl.1. nnt h~ 21}.gtble 
for election as a Directo~at-Lar~e. 
The six el.iglble candidates 'for 
Directoi-at-Large with the P.re:1tt~..;t 
mnnber of votes shall he electe<l. 
The election tellers shall certify 
the results of the electlon to the 
menbersh.i.p prior to .July 1 of ea.ch 
year. 

SECTION S. Li.rrF.IUM OFFIO~:·~ AND 
DIRECTOR~AT-LARGE. Effective as of 
the date of the adoption of these 
Bylaws, the Presi<lent, Vi.ce-Presi
d~t, Secretary, Treasurer Past
President, l:cli tor. of the 'Journal 
Head Librarian, Bulletin Board Oper!
ator, Di rector of Group Purchases 
a".ld Directors-at-Large of the Coi
poration shall be tlnse presently 
serving as such off ice rs and di rec
~ors of Wasldngton Apple Pi an u.rr 
incorporated association. Such of
fi~rs an~ . director.s shall serve 
until electJ.ons are held in l C)83 or 
until their successors have been 

chosen and shall qualify. 

ARTICLE X - SP~IAL IlrreRESf GROUPS 

SECTION 1. FORMATION. The Roarci of 
Directors may establish special in
terest groups (SIGS) to provide a 
forum for exploring topics of spec
ial concern to a ~rtion of the ~ 
bership. Aroong the factors to he 
considered by the Board of n.irectors 
in recognizb13 a 1151 special inter
est group an'!: whether the grmp 
conducts regularly scheduled DEet
ings which It announces in the WAP 
Joiimal and whether it has at least 
five members. 

SECTION 2. ORGA.'l'IZATION. Each spec
ial int~est ~oup shall elect its 
own Chainnan :rrom arinne its :rern00rs 
and shall publish an account of its 
activities in the ~J,\,..., Joumql. 

SECTION. 3. LIMITATION OF AIITHORT.TY. 
No special int1~re.i:;t Gt"l°lUp shall act 
in the ~ of or take any action 
which woulr~ hind the Corporation. 

SECTIC'Y.'l 4. DUES. No special inter
est group shall collect dues or con
trfliitions wit~out the pennission of 
the Board of Directors. {This 
section added and approved November 
10, 1982.) 

AP'na~;;; >Cc - ontrr1w·:s 
SECTION 1. AUOIT OM.UT11IB. The 
Audit Ca1mittee $hall 1~ appointe<l 
by the Board of Directors to select 
the Corporation's account:!ng finn 
and to review the financial records 
and reports of the Corporation. The 
President, Treasurer, Head Librar
ian, Director of Group Purchases, or 
other officer receiving or dish..trs
ing funds of the Corporation nay not 
serve as a inerni')er of. the Audit r.on
mi.ttee. 

SECTION 2. OI'HER 01M1ITIEl~S. TI1e 
Board of Directors 1My appoint other 
standing or special co.nnltt&-1~. 

. \1lTICL~ XU - FISCAL 00\"I'ROL 

SECTICN 1. f>ISBURSEMgr-.rrs. Dish.tr~ 
wen.ts over $25.00 shall be made only 
by check. Any dish.irsersit over 
$5.00 shall t:e Sl_lPP()rted by voucher 
or receir>t· All checks, drafts 
notes and evidence of indebterlnesR 
of the Corporation shall he signed 
by the TrP.asurer and either the 
President or the Vice-President. 
H~ever, the :) irector of Group Pur
chases shall have authortty to sign 
c~cks in an annunt not to exceed 
$5')0.00, and the Treasurer shall 
rave autlnrity to sign checks in an 
arnmmt not to eJ<Ceed $5,000.00. 
(This section anended and appmveci 
February 9, 1983.) 

SF.CTION 2. ANNUAL lmfil. Pri.or to 
the ca.mencement of each fiscal 

year, The Board of Directors shall 
prepare an estimated hl4get for the 
foll~ f.lscal year for the ap
proval of a majority of those pre
sent and voting at a Menbership 
Meeting. 

SF.CTION 3. FISCAL YPA~. The fiscal 
year of WAP shall be fr001 .July 1 to 
June 30. 

S14'..CTIC>r-J 4. C.L\PITAL EXPFJIDI'IDRES. 
Capital expenditures in excess of 
$1,000.00 111.lSt be approverl by a ma
jority of those present and voting 
at a Henbership :1eet.ing. Approval of 
a line j_ te.11 in the amrual hudget 
shall constitute neul"ersldp approVal 
of a capital expenditure. 

ARTICLE XIII - ~rn 

SF..Cl'ION 1. FORM OF tmICE. Whenever 
under the provision of law, the Art
icles of Incorporation or these By
laws, notice is required to be given 
;o any Direct9r or 11anoor, such not
ice may be given by publication in 
the WAP Joimial t>r ln writing by 
mai~ addressed to such Dire~tor, 
officer or nenber, at his post of
fice ad<lress as it a;1p-='--ar.s on the 
records of the Corporation. Such 
notice shall he deetEd to ~ 2i ven 
at the time it is depostteci in'"' the 
United States mail. ~otice may also 
be given personally, or by te!P.phone 
or telegram. 

SECTICN 2. WAIVrn. Whenever notice 
is require! under the provision of 
law, the Articles of Incorporatfon 
or these Bylaws, a written wai.ver of 
the notice, 8ienel by the person 
entitled to the notice, whether 1~ 
fore or after the fact, shall be 
deer:~d to be the eq i valent of such 
notice. Any nenber or Director who 
c;.ttends a mec~tlng, ,Ji.thont protest
mg the coomence11PJlt of the r1Eeting 
or the lack of notice shall he con
c;iusively deer.tei to have wai.Vl.=?d. not
ice of such reeting. 

ARTICLE XIV - IN0f4}1NIPIC'.Af [( l~ • 

The Corporation shall, to the extent 
lep.,allr ~nn.lsslhlP., indemnify and 
hold nanru.ec;s any person servi.ng or 
who has served as a director, offic
er, or duly authorize~. agent of the 
Corporation ~ainc;t all liabilities 
and expenses, including arrDUiltS paid 
in satisfactfon of ju~nts in 
cornpranise or as fines and nenai
~ies, and c~e ~ fees, reasonably 
incurred by him in connection with 
the defense or disposition of any 
claim, action, suit or other pro
cee~ whether civil or cri.Innal 
in which he may be itWOlved or wit& 
which he nay be threatened, while 
~rving or thereafter, by reason of 
his being or having been such a ~J.
r~ctor, officer or agent, except 
wi~ respect to any matter as to 
which he shall have been adjudicatei 
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in any proceeding not to have acted 
in ~ faith in the reasonable be
lief that his action was in the best 
interests of the Corporation. 

Expenses! includin& counsel fees, 
reasonab y_ incurrea by any such di
rector, officer, or agent in cormec
tion with the defense or disposition 
of any such claim, action, suit or 
other proceeding my re paid .f ron 
tine to time by the Corporation in 
advance of the final dispq.sitlon 
thereof upon receipt of an uitdertak
ing by such .lnd r. \T 11~.ial to repay the 
Corporation the aJtn mts so · p.rld if 
it ultimately detennined that in
denmification of such expenses is 

not authorized herein. The right of 
inderrarl.f ication hereby provided 
shall not be exclusive of or affect 
any other rights to which any such 
director, officer, or agent may be 
entitled. As used in this Article, 
the tenns "director" "officer", and 
"a&~t" include their re<;pect.i.'71.! 
heirs, executors and administrators. 

The Corporation 1My, at the election 
of the Board of Directors, pnrcha.<;~ 
and maintain insurance on behalf of 
any person "Nho ls or \¥a<; a director, 
officer, anployee or agent of the 
Corporation or who is or was serving 
at the request of the Cor.porat ton •lS 
a director, officer, or agent of 
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~ther corporation, partnership, 
J01nt venture, trust, or other en
terprise ~t any liability as
serterl against hLn and incur.rei by 
him in or arislng out of his posi
tion, whether or not the Corporation 
'WOU.l.d be oblip,ated or enpowert'?d to 
indennify him ~inst such liabili.ty 
tmder tlds Art:tcle XT.V. 

AmCJ.E XV - AMENJl1ENT 

Th.e Board of Directors or the nen
bership may amend these Bylaws at 
any Regular Meeting by an afflrma
tive two-thirds majority of those 
present and voting. Notice of all 
Bylaw a:mendJBits shall h:! publishei 
in the WAP Journal. 

LIBRARY DISK PROBLEM/ERROR REPORT 

Your Name: 

Library Disk fl: ----- Program File Name: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nature of problem: (What did you do just before the error?) 

Can you repeat the error? yes~ no 

Did you get an error message? Go into monitor mode? Keyboard locked 
up? 

Do you know of a solution to this problem? 

(Return this form to the WAP off ice or to the New Disk Librarian at 
the monthly meeting.) 
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TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE FOR THE APPLE II AND APPLE II PLUS SYSTEM 

(Editor's Note: The following guide and map was left with us at the October 
meeting, and we don't remember who gave it to us. We thank you, Anonymous, and 
if you will identify yourself we will publish cr~dit for this in the next 
issue.) ~ 

FAILURE: PROBABLE CAUSE: 
------------------~------------------- --------------------------------------
Dead APPLE System (Power Light Off) Defective Power Supply 
--------~----------------------------- --------------------------------------Dead APPLE System (Power Light On) Replace the following ICs 

B2-7ijS86 B1-7ijS175 C2-74S195 
A2-74LSOO C1-74LS153 B13-74LS02 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------No RESET or No Response 

No Video (Speaker Does Beep) 

Replace the following ICs 
System RAM Rows C, D and E 
System ROM Row F3 through F11 
F12-74LS138 H1-74LS08 B5-74LS174 
B8-74LS174 B6-74LS257 B7-74LS257 
H3-H4-H5-8T97 H14-74LS251 H10-H11-8T28 
HB-6502 B11-74LS08 C14-74LS32 
F13-74LS138 F14-9334 
E11-E12-E13-74LS153 

Replace the following ICs 
C2-74S195 B13-74LS02 A2-74LSOO 
C11-74LS04 D11-D12-D13-D14-74LS161 
B10-74LS74 A9-74LS151 A10-74LS194 
A8-74LS257 B2-74S86 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------No Text Mode Replace the following ICs 
A9-74LS151 B2-74S86 A3-74166 
AS-2513 A10-74LS194 A8-74LS257 
F14-9334 F13-74LS138 

Hires or Lores Problem Replace the following ICs 
F14-9334 A9-74LS151 A10-74LS194 
A8-f 4LS257 B4-B9-74LS194 
A11-74LS74 B10-74LS74 C12-74LS257 
J1-74LS257 H1-74LS08 C11-74LS04 

------------·------------------------- --------------------------------------RAM Problems Replace the following ICs 
System RAM Rows C~ D and E 
E11-E12-E13-74LS1~3 
E2-74LS139 F2-7~LS139 H1-74LS08 
D2-74LS20 A2-74LSOO C14-74LS32 
B5-B8-74LS174 

ROM Problems Replace the following ICs 
System ROM F3-F11 
F12-74LS138 H1-74LS08 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Vertical or Horizontal .Sync Problems Replace the following ICs 
C13-74LS51 C14-7ijLS32 B11-74LS08 
B1~-74LS02 A12-74LS02 C11-74LS04 
D11-D12-D13-D14-74LS161 
A2-74LSOO B13-74LS02 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Game Paddles Problem Replace the following ICs 
Hl3-558 H1ij-7ijLS251 F13-74LS138 

Cassette Loading Problem Replace the following ICs 
K12-741 OP AMP 
H14-74LS251 F13-74LS138 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Cassette Saving Problem Replace the following ICs 
K13-74LS74 F13-7ijLS138 

Speaker Problem Replace the following ICs 
K13-74LS74 F13-7ijLS138 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Keyboard Problem Replace the following ICs 
B6-B7-74LS257 B10-7ijLS74· A12-74LS02 
C11-74LS04 F13-74LS138 

-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Peripheral Card in Slot Won't Work Replace the following ICs 
H2-H12-74LS138 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------contd. 
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